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HUNDRED YEARS OLD.

Ontario Woman Dies After ILi 
Century.

--
■ " " *'V.... ....... ~

" BRILLIANT SHOW.
Inspection of German Troops; For the 

Shah’s Pleasure.

PBNNOYER DEAD.

(He Became Known Because of Rudeness 
to United States President.

Portland, Ore., May 30—Sylvester Pen- 
noyer, ex-Governor of Oregon, died sud
denly this afternoon of heart failure.

WASHINGTON GUESSING.

The Fernie
Disaster

AnotherFurther tv
Estimates JjS EruptionLondon, Ont., May 30.—Mrs. H 

McHenry died yesterday at Mount 
House of Eldyidence, aged a ht

COMMITTED FOR TRIAI»- S’
Mueller’s Preliminary Hearing I^wKe 
:■ L - in Committal,

Winnipeg, May 30.—(Special)* Umgtav 
Mueller, charged with wife murder, Was 
today commuted to stand trial at a 
higher court.

Berlin, May 30—The parade of troops 
was unusually interesting this year. 
Thirty thousand troops, twice the usual 
number, took part in it, for the edifica
tion of the Shah, a fat, round shouldered 
man, who divided with Emperor William 
the attention pf the crowd.,,..The Tera- 
pëlh'of field, splashed with the red, blue, 
yellow and white of the different regi
ments, looked like a vast tulip bed, from 
which sparkled countless points of light 
from bayonets, lance heads, helmets end 
cuirasses.

« »
One Hundred and Twelve Bodies 

Recovered—Fifteen Still 
Missing.

Rescue Parties Are Woriktng Con

tinuously by Night and 
Day.

Mont Pelee Again Active and 
Cable Communication Is- 

Broken.

/(t Outside Majority of Four Is 
Conceded to the Ross 

G ive Tment,
Washington, May 31.—The question of 

the succession to the place in the British 
embassy here vacated by the death of 
Lord Pauneefote is attracting attention 
in official circles to aa unprecedented de
gree. It is the custom of governments 
before making such ajjpQintments to con
sult the government to which the am
bassador is to be accredited before mak
ing a selection, in order to insure a fa
vorable reception of the appointee. In 
the present case there has not been the 
slightest hint or suggestion to indicate 
the purpose of the British government.

'IF

Government Relief Party Finds 
It Impossible to Land at 

8t. Pierre*

And List as Sent By Telegraph 
Makes Both Parties 

Equal.

0

CREAMFATALITIES.

Deaths in Manitoba by Various Acci
dents.

Winnipeg, May 30.—(Special.)—Waiter 
Street, a youth of Dunrea, was drowned 
yesterday while playing with companions 
in a slough.

Phillip Thomas, son of R. Thomas, 
fell from a horse while crossing Grand 
Marais, and was drowned.

Dale Roy, aged 6, was killed in a 
runaway accident* at Elistatlo'n yester
day.

-o-
METHODIST CONFERENCE,

Rev. Dr. Manly Chosen President at 
Montreal Meeting.

Sherbrooke, Que., May 30.—At. the 
Montreal Methodist conference here to
day, Rev. Dr. Manly was elected presi
dent, and Rev. W. Timberlake, secre
tary.

V'v MORE IMMIGRANTS. ""

Thirteen Hundred Germans Land at 
Halifax.

Halifax, May 80.—Steamer Arcadia, of 
the Hamburg-American line, which left 
Hamburg May 13, brought 1,323 im
migrants, all of whom landed here. She 
had a rough voyage.

BAKING
POWDER

Report That Uncertificated Men 
Were Employed In Mines 

Denied.

Great Volumes of Mud . Being 
Vomited Out By the 

Craters.

Some Constituencies Are Very 
Uncertain and Results 

Yet Doubtful. MURDER BY SOLDIERS.

More . Brutalities Reported From the Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health
fulness of the food.

When outfitting for camp 
always take Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder for good 
health and good food. It 
makes the finest flapjack s> 
biscuits and bread.

Port de France, Island of Martinique, 
May 31.—The United States steamer 
Dixie arrived here from St. Vincent last 
night and left early this morning for 
New York. Professor R. T. Hill, Unit
ed States government geologist, and Mr. 
Russell are passengers on the Dixie. 
Geo. Kennau and his party are still up 
country.

At half-past one o’clock yesterday af
ternoon the submarine cable broke 
again, and at 2 o’clock Mont Pelee was 
in violent eruption. Reports received 
here say the north craters are pour
ing great torrents of mud in the direc
tion of Vive. Yesterday evening there 
was an enormous eruption of steam and 
ashes. This morning, a reporter of a 
New York newspaper went to St. Pierre 
with the government party engaged in 
burning the bodies of the victims of the 
first eruption, but the party was forced 
to leave, the volcano throwing out 
threatening volumes of black smoke and 
loud detonations being heard.

The Riviere Blanche is again the 
course of a torrent of intensely hot mud, 
giving off steam and falling into the sea. 
A pqHion of the party which went to 
St. Pierre this morning was in consider
able danger, and the captain of the boat 
says he will not return there again.

The re-establishment of business in 
Port de France Is restoring confidence, 
and the work of relieving the distress in 
distant districts is being effectively car
ried out by a well perfected organiza
tion.

The following despatches were receiv
ed yesterday by Colonel, the Hon. E. G. 
Prior, minister of mines:

Fernie, B. C., May 30.—One body re
covered today, making 112, with 15 still 
missing. Returned to No. 2 district 
tonight, where there are still eight bodies. 
The rest are supposed to be under the 
falls of the roof at the end of this level.

The counter air course is partly block
ed, and the root of the level hanging, 
so that it cannot be braced up, it must 

timbered first We can only work in 
one district at a time, as aU the stop
pings are gone and thé temporary bread? 
dug leaks.

Work has been pushed night and day 
since the beginning in four hour shifts. 
As yet there is no solution of the cause 
of the explosion. The effects of tire are 
only noticeable at small, isolated places, 
and no connection is traceable. Exami
nation, so far, uas been confined to the 
working places and traveling roads. In 
the searen tor the uqüies ot men in No. 
1 district, it was luuud that they had' 
traveled some hi stance, and were caught 
by the auer dump, all the others were 
killed by concussion. The inquest is 
postponed till a week from Monday.

\v. ROBERTSON,
Provincial Mineralogist.

In the Legislature last Monday, Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite stated that he had 
been informed of grave irregularities in 
the Fernie mines, which might have 
been the cause of the explosion. He had 
heard that 35 men who had failed to 
pass the examination were employed in 
the mines in defiance of the regulations.

The Hon. the Minister of Mines wrote 
immediately to Mr. W. F. Robertson, 
provincial mineralogist, who is superin
tending the work of recovering the bod
ies, asking him for all available informa-* 
tion on the alleged breach of the mines 
regulations. Mr. Robertson telegrahs in 
reply as follows:

Montreal, May 30.—The majority of 
the Ross government is now feor, the 
parties standing, Liberals 51, Ceneerva- 

47: Liberal majority, 4. There is,

Philippines. I
-e

Washington, May 81.—The Secretary 
of War has transmitted to the Senate 
committee on the Philippines a copy of 
a report made by J. G. Livingston, gov
ernor ot the Philippine province of Sor- 
sogan, Luzon, of the killing by soldiers 
of two native officials of the town.

Governor Livingston concludes by 
giving his opinion of the ease as fol
lows: “Upon careful investigation of 
the whole question, from my knowledge 
of the conditions existing at the time, 
and from my personal knowledge of 
those most directly concerned, I am 
forced to the opinion that the original 
order for the arrest of these men was 
absolutely unwarranted, possibly due to 
mal-interpretations and over-zealoueness 
on the part of the corporal that the two 
prisoners killed did not attempt to es
cape, and that the killing was murder.”

C. P. R. INSPECTION.

President Shanghnessy Leaves Today on 
Annual Trip.

Montreal, May 30.—Sir Thomas 
Shanghnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company, leaves in the 
morning on his annual trip of inspection 
of the road going through, tô The Paci
fic coast. At Sault Ste. Marie he will 
be joined by the new_ chief engi 
the road. ~ ■?

Mrs.. W. R. Baker, wife of the assist
ant to President Shanghnessy, of the 
Canadian Pacific, died this afternoon.

tires
however, no permanency in this major
ity. Included in the list of members 
given to each party are constituencies in 
which lull returns are not yet in, and 
others in which the majority cast for 
the candidate ranked as sucosesfnl, -is -so 
small that the official count, or recount, 
which is sure to follow, may reverse the 

The Mail this afternoon

.

4
iHIS INGENIOUS TOY.

'Blows the Head Off Unfortunate Young 
Inventor.

Toronto, May 30.—While examining a 
toy . cannon, an ingenious contrivance 
of his own, Charles Gibson, 17 years old, 
had the top of bis head blown off yes
terday, and died shortly afterwards.

Chas. Mann, son of the chief clerk of 
the Provincial Department of Asylums, 
was drowned yesterday in the Humber, 
while out canoeing.

neer of be
situation.
claimed that the parties were tied at 49 
members each. The loss of two seats by 
Liberals would affect this, and when it " 
is taken into consideration that there 

tour sehts in which the Liberal ma-

o Never go into the woods aw*y 
from a doctor with a cheap alum 
baking powder in the outfit. Yov 

t the best baking powder if* 
world—and it is most ec»Boundary theare world—a 
ical in the end.

Prick Baking Powder Con*Chicaoo.

jority is less than 10, it can be easily 
that the tension will not depart

from the situation until the official re
counts before a judge have taken place.

Even then both sides will protest a 
large number of seats, and so it is like-' 
]y that political circles in Ontario will 
be somewhat excited until ffhe clouds 
have blown away and the bye-elections 
have been held.

Mr. Itoss has nine months in which to
meet the legislature, and a good deal 
may happen in that time, either to in
crease his majority or wipe it out of ex
istence. .

o Shipment Inspection AtObjected to
A Colored Tie Vancouver

Over Two Hundred Thousand 
Tons The Output Already 

This Year.

GOING TO LONDON.

Premier Boss Sails For Coronation on 
June 14.

Toronto, May 30.—(Special.)—Premier 
Ross announced his early departure for 
the coronation in accordance with the 
invitation received some months ago. He 
sails from New York on June 14 by the 
steamship Etruria, on which Sir Wilfrid 
.Laurier also sails, which will land him 
in London in good time for the corona
tion.

11Sixth Regiment Put Through 
Facings Before District 

Officer Commanding.
Mr. Justice Martin Takes Ex- 

ceptlon to Attire of Counsel 
at Vancouver. Shaft House at the Wlnnlp* g 

Mine Near Phoenix Des
troyed By Fire. -

IIFurther returns give the following ed
itions to the list published yesterday:

Durham—E. Preston (Cons.)
Frontenac—Shibley (Lib.), instead of 

fjaliaher (Cons.) as first reported.
Glengarry—McLeod (Cons.)
Grey—N. McKay (Lib.), instead, of 

Boyd (Cons.), as first reported.
Lincoln—Jessop (Cons.)
Manitouliu—Gamey (Cons.)
Oxford—N. Pattnllo (Lib.)
Victoria—IW. Fox (Cons.)
These returns complete the number 

of constituencies, and adding them to 
the list already received by the Colonist, 
the standing of the parties is: Liberals 
49, Conservatives 49, the same estimate 
as is made by the Toronto Mail and Em-

Bulkley Valley Delegation Back 
—Visiting Baseballers Are 

Badly Outclassed.
Terminal City Baseball Team 

Beat Mount Vernon In a 
Close Game.

0
.JOCKEY KILLED.

Met With Accident at Races in To
ronto.

Big Contract to Fxtract Ofe For 
Granby Compeny-^-Ksslo 

Returns.

CLERGYMAN DISAPPERS.

Rev. Mr. Cochrane Not Been Seen Since 
Monday.

St. Catherines, OrfL, May 30—Rev. Mr. 
Cochrane, of Port ’Robinson, left home 
on Monday morning, and has not been 
since seen. He had been acting strange
ly of late.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 81.—Coi. Holmes, D.

H°n" B’ Pnor’ Ylcteria’ B' number of citizens were present to wit-
. Drinnan* tifat'the^act hV beeTs^ — the evolution, of the soldiers. Their- 

obeerved, and that every miner in charge performance and appearance was very 
of a working place holds a certificate, creditable from a civilian point of vi6w.
LtTfisrdhi?haedbXr.£***** v*™**
have heard no such complaints here. Ask valley is connection with the colonization

SSSSBMp
W. F. ROBERTSON, %>cts the country was better than they

Provincial Mineralogist, expected, and they found it an excellent 
grazing and farming country. They state 
that the telegram sent to Victoria, that 
they were dissatisfied, was incorrect.

The steamer City of Seattle arrived 
today with 34 passengers on board. She 
brought no news of consequence. The 
trail is very bad and so marshy in spots 
that mountain paths have to be used.

The Tulameen* coal lands, owned by a 
number of Vancouver citizens, have 
been bonded for a large sum to Chicago 
people. The first payment of $15,000 is 
due July 1.

The time of the assize court was taken 
up today with the case of Bex v. Wrfiker. 
Walker was charged with assaulting a 
girl under 14. The jury found him 
guilty of attempt to assault. Judgment 
was deferred.

The Vancouver hall team 
Mount Vernon today by 14 to 7. Forest 
pitched for Vancouver. The visitors are 
not a strong aggregation. It is said they 
are school hoys- out for a holiday.

Toronto, May 31.—(Special.)—Jockey 
Patrick Meagher, who -fell with St. Snl- 
phice, in the Hunter’s steeple-chase at 
the track yesterd^, died this morning 
from concussion or th

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 30.—The jury, after 

two hours’ deliberation today, found Gil
lespie not guilty of forgery. Gillespie 
was charged with forging the name of 
Graves, the organizer of the Woodmen 
of the World, to a letter, to a possible 
candidate for membership, assuring him 

*.,y~*y»k *1 »t - in -spite of his being a miner, which 
be lted been told made him ineligible^ he 
was éligible. Gillespie swore that he 
had signed Graves’ name to the letter 
with Graves’ knowledge.

An incident occurred during the case 
not down on the programme. When Mr. 
Cherry rose to address the jury for the 
defence, Justice Martin called to the 
clerk of the court. That gentleman not 
responding, the Court addressed Ml 
Reid, also for the defence, stating that 
Mr. Cherry was not properly attired, and 
it was the first time he had remembered 
counsel addressing the jury in a colored 
tie. The Judge then requested Mr. 
Reid to address the jury in place of Mr. 
Cherry.

Mr. Ludgate, of Deadman’e Island 
fame, was in Vancouver today. He says 
the case of ownership of the island will 
be appealed to the Privy council, and 
he will stand or fall by the result. If 
he wins, he will build a big mill on the 
island.

The Mount Vernon, Washington, ball 
team was beaten out by one run by the 
Vancouver team today. The fun was 
fast and furious from first to last. Van
couver was minus Forrest, Perreout and 
Green, and took on a new man, ^ulk. 
Harvey pitched three innings, but the 
visitors found him easy, and Jensing was 
put in his place. The visitors made 2 
in the first inning^ and 6 in the third. 
At one time it looked like a shut out tor 
the home. team. The unexpected hap
pened, however—Pitcher Cook, for the 
visitors, got very wild in the fifth. He 
allowed 11 men to bases on balls and the 
Mount Vernon team got rattled, and as 
a result Vancouver caught up to them 
in the ninth and won out in the tenth. 
Vancouver got five hits off Cook and 
Mount Vernon got six hits off Harvey 
and two off Jensing. The score stood: 
Vancouver ,, 000024302 1—12 
Mount Vernon 206002100 0—11 

J. Phalan, ideal freight agent of the 
O. P. R,, who is to be removed to Vic
toria, was presented yesterday by the 
merchants of the city with, a well filled 
puree, and a testimonial, of esteem, by 
a number of merchants in the city. He 
presentation was made by President 
Malkin, of the Board of Trade.

Nine hundred dollars has been col
lected by private subscription for the 
Fernie relief fund. The Eagle’s mas
querade ball in aid of the sufferers, re
sulted in an additional $250 for this 
fund. Other concerts and dances g re 
being organized for the fond.

The shipments North are very heavy 
at present, and there is enough freight 
left over for an additional steamer.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Phoenix, B. <3., May* 30.—((Special.)— 

k the shaft 
i near here,

.. ..........................rlàl|ÉrB>8&
with its contents. The fire., caught in 
the dry. room,.and it was only,by the- 
hardest work on the part of the mine 
force that the balance of'the buildings 
were saved. Managing Director Plew- 
mân was in Rossland at thè time. The 
shaft house contained the seven drill 
compressor and pumping machinery, and 
with the contents was estimated to be 
worth about $6,000. There was some 
insurance, but the exact amount is not 
known at the mine, where Mr. Plewman 
is in charge.

Ore shipments from the Boundary for 
1902 have passed the 200,000 ton figure 
this week, or an average of over 42,000 
tons per month. The week’s shipments 
were:

Granby mines, 9,871 tons; Mother 
Lode, 1,696 tons; or 11,567 tons for the 
week. Total for year, 20)^255 tons. 
The Granby smelter treated this week 
9,276 tons, making a total for 1902 of 
138,611 tons.

Grand Forks, B. C„ May 30—(Special.) 
—J. P. 'Porter, of Porter Bros., railway 
contractors, states that his firm, in ac
cordance with the terms of the contract 
recently entered into with the Granby 
company, will start work quarrying ore 
from the surface of the Knob Hill mine, 
Phoenix, within a fortnight. The pre
liminary contract calls for the extrac
tion of 100,000 tons of Ore, with a pro
viso to the effect that if the work is 
satisfactorily done a second contract for 
quarrying five million tons of ore will 
be entered into.

Kaslo, B. C., May 30.—(Special.)— 
The tonnage of ore through Kaslo for 
the past week was: Whitewater, 149 
tons; London Hill, 15 tons; Slocnn Star, 
42 tons. The Rambler-Cariboo is not 
shipping owing to recent mod slides, 
but starts again next week.

Miss McLeod, of Ottawa, superior of 
the Victoria Order of Nurses, arrived 
here tonight.

The lake has flooded ont Slocan depot, 
and passengers are transferred to the 
S. S. Kaslo, which is moored alongside 
a aide track.

-e brain.
-o

This morning about 6 o’cl 
house of the Winnipeg mi 
caught. fire and was tot*

STEYN PARALYZED..

Is Given His Parole and Goes to Kru- 
gersdorp.

Pretoria,- May 31.—President Bjgyn hr 
suffering from paralysis, jÿid • mn not 
participate further in the" peace confer
ence at Vereeniging. He has given his 
parole and has gone to Krugersdorp, 
about 60 miles southwest of Pretoria.

ROSSLAND OUTPUT.

Shipments of Ore For the Week Are 
Small.

à ■»

NEWLY ELECTED /
MEMBERDreS

-o- rrr

coronation

contingent
II

£ i'

Death Reduces the Libera 
Majority In Ontario—Coal 

Lands.

o
CORONATION DERBY.

Quarters Being Made Ready dt 
the Agricultural Grounds 

Islington*

Sceptre Is Favorite at Six to Four.

London, May 31.—The Coronation Der
by, on Wednesday, June 4, is likely to 
attract unusually large crowds. R. S. 
Sievieris Sceptre is now the favorite at 
6 to 4 against.

Rossland, B. C., May 31.-rThe ship
ments of ore from the Rossland camp 
for the week ending tonight, are 4,727 
tons, made up of 2,977 tons from the Le 
Roi, and 1,750 tons from Le Roi No. 2 
Indications point to a large increase in 
the output in the course of a week or 
two. —

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 31.—The death today off 

Mr. Monro elected member of the leg
islature for North Renfrew on Thursday 
creates a unique situation in parliamen
tary history. _ The declaration off the re
turning officers has not yet been made,.. 
and the question arises can he declare a. 
dead man to be the member elected?

Evidence accumulates that the Grit 
machine got in its work on Thursday. 
The North Hastings deputy moved one 
poll seven miles from the original vot
ing place, and the Conservatives had to. 
charter a special train to get their votes 
in time. ,,

Revised regulations for the disposal 
of coal lands, the property of the Do
minion in Manitoba, the Territories and 
British Columbia are issued. Anthracite- 
lands may be sold at $20 an acre, and 
other coal lands at $10 an acre, or may 
be put up to public competition as Mr. 
Sifton’ may decide, .but not more than. 
320 acres will be sold to one applicant. 
Royalties of ten cents per ton are pro
posed.

The Ottawa coronation contingent left 
for Levis this afternoon, and got a. 
hearty send off.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., May 30.—It is under

stood that all members of colonial con
tingents to the coronation will be quar
tered on the agricultural grounds at Is
lington. They will be under canvas, and 
the government has been notified that 
the Imperial authorities will arrange 
everything in the way of accommoda
tion.

In order that there may be no hitch, so 
far as the comfort of the Canadians are 
concerned, Dr. Borden has cabled to 
Col. Bigger, deputy assistant adjutant- 
General, at present in England, to take 
the matter under his special supervision. 
Col. Bigger will report to the depart
ment as the matter progresses.

The officers and men of the Northwest 
Mounted Police entitled to receive the 
Northwest medal of 1886, are requested 
to forward their present addresses to 
the Medal Claims board of this city.

Dr. Borden, minister of militia, and 
Col. Macdonald, superintendent of mili
tary stores, sail from Montreal tomor
row. Col. Macdonald, while in England, 
will study the supply methods of the 
'British army.

The funeral of the late Senator 
Clemow, took place today. Among the 
members of the upper house present
were Sir Mackenzie Bowel], Messrs. 
Scott, Miller, Poirer, Baker and Mac
millan.

HOME AGAIN.

Toronto Lacrosse Team Arrives at 
Quebec.

Quebec, May 31.—Members of the To
ronto Lacrosse club arrived yesterday 
on the Lake Huron. The players are in 
fine fettle, and say their trip was one 
continued ovation.

o
LUCANIA ARRIVES.

Mrs. McArthur of Winnipeg Dies on 
the Voyage.

New York, May 31.—The steamer Lu- 
cauia, of the Ounard line, arrived today 
from Liverpool and Queenstown, with a 
large number of passengers. On Wed
nesday, May 28, Mrs. J. A. McArthur, 
a cabin passenger, who had been ill 
a long time, died. Her body was brought 
to port, and Will be taken by her hus
band, Dr. J. A. McArthur, who 
with her, to their home in Canada.

defeated

o
STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

Two Families Almost Blotted Out by an 
Accident. ,

Greenville, Pa., May 31.—A fatality 
occurred on an Erie railroad grade 
crossing near Sugar Grove, six miles 
east of here this evening, which will re
sult iu the almost blotting out of one 
family and the maiming for life of 
every member of another. The dead are: 
Ethel McClure, Bertie McClure. Injured: 
Mrs. Charles McClure (cannot survive 
the night), John W. Owens , Mis. 
Owens, Mary Owens. The party were 
driving and a train ran into their vehicle.

-»
NO RESTAURANT LICENSES.

Only Hotels Can Sell Liquor in Winni
peg Hereafter.

Winnipeg, May 31.—'Winnipeg license 
commissioners have decided that in fu
ture no restaurant licenses will be issued 
in the city. All licensed to sell, liquor 
must in future have hotel premises in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
Liquor Act. The present holders of 
restaurant licenses will" be given two 
months to close out their stock or make 
required changes in their premises.

The express business of the Canadian 
Northern railway will be taken over on 
Monday by the Canadian Northern Ex
press company.

Winnipeg bank clearings for the month 
of May just closed show an increase of 
nearly $5,000,000 over the same month 
for last year.

The Northwest Mounted Police con
tingent for the coronation passed 
through Winnipeg today iu charge of In
spector Cartwright.

Mrs. McArthur, whose death on the 
Lucania is reported in New York de
patches, was the wife of Dr. J. A. Mc
Arthur, a well known physician of this 
city.

The Manitoba Full court has ordered a 
new trial in the ease of Davidson v the 
Selkirk Electric Light company, an ac
tion in which damages were secured for 
death due to alleged defective machinery.

was
I
1FRENCH AT TUAREGS.

Lively Fight in Algeria and Natives De
feated.

Algiers, Alg., May 31.—A small de
tachment of friendly Arabs, command
ed by a French lieutenant, while return
ing to Ain Salah, an oasis iu the Sahara, 
east of Tnat, after punishing a raiding 
band of Tuaregs, was attacked by 300 
Tuaregs • in the neighborhood of Diless. 
The Tuaregs were routed and left 70 
dead on the field. The French force had 
3 men killed and 10 wounded.

o
COKE FAMINE.

Difficulties Will Soon Be Over and Sup
plies on Hand.

Grand 'Forks, B. C., May 31.—The C. 
P. R. has jnst put two Slhay engines 
on the run between the Granby smelter 
and the mines at Phoenix. Each is cap
able of hauling 20 empty ore cars up the 
steep grade between here and the mines, 
and each has about twice the hauling 
capacity of an ordinary engine. The 
coke famine at the Granby smelter due 
to the recent Fernie mine disaster will 
soon be over, as the C. P. R. today Fed 
eighty carloads of coke in transit for 
Grand Forks.

MOUNT SIOKER.

News Notes of the Lively Island Mining 
"Camp.

Mount Sicker, May 30.—Work on 
Mount Sicker will be plentiful the com
ing season. The Lenora and Tyee com
panies are installing additional machin
ery, and the Key City company are 
thinking of adding machines to their 
works. The Tyee company have started 
to build their aerial tramway, which 
will have its terminus somewhere neat 
Somenos, on the E. & N. railway.

Mr. John Johnson is about to vacate 
the Hotel Mount Sicker, where he has 
made mauy friends. He is interested in 
some of the Mount Brenton claims, 
where he was fortunate in making a 
lucky strike.

It is rumored that two energetic men 
are contemplating erecting a restaurant 
on the Lenora town site, something that 
has been a long-felt want.

ON BAIL.

Sharpe, who Shot a Little School Girl, 
at Large.

Kingston, May 29.—Eric oSharpe, the 
school boy who shot a young girl school 
mate and who was being held on a 
charge of manslaughter, was y'esterday 
released on $5,000 bail.

BERNIER'S EXPEDITION.

Toronto, May 29.—On motion of Hon. 
J. W. Longley and Professor Bovey, of 
MdGifi university, the Royal Society of 
Canada yesterday approved the proposal 
of Capt. Bernier to fit an expedition to 
explore Northern waters and discover the- 
North Pole.

TWELVE DROWNED.

Uneou-frrmed Report of Serions Accident 
on the Saskatchewan.

Winnipeg, May 30.—An unconfirmed 
report from Edmonton says that 40/Gal
ician immigrants who were stormhstayed 
at Edmonton, started for Victoria, 86 
miles down the Saskatchewan, on a raft. 
About 20 miles below Edmonton the raft 
capsized and 12 were drowned.

■o
EASY FO& WESTMINSTER. o

QUEEN MINE.
Nelson, B. C., May 30.—-(SpedaL)— 

Returns received today from the Queen 
mine, 14 miles from Salmo, indicate that 
the Holmes syndicate who are operating 
the property have struck a bonanza as 
the mine has paid for its own develop
ment, and now has a fully equipped 
stamp mill and all other mining machin
ery required, without the expenditure of 
a single dollar by the lessees of the prop
erty or the owners. Just as work on 
the property was started, ibe Yellow- 
sone mine, an adjoining claim, shut 
down, and the mill was secured on a ton
nage basis, with a guarantee that not

NANAIMO GAS COMPANY. oftte mMlrf

Annual Meeting Held and Officers
” ■ ment made was of five cars of ore to the

Nanaimo, May 31.-(Special.)-The an- Hal' Mines zmelter and retarns on three

DUaI NtS reL^ol^ now hlndlin”o4?'25^B of^old Jie awas held today. The reports of the a e;ean-up is to be made the
first of the month. Smelter return, on 
the shipment made more than pay every 
expense in connection with the starting 
of the property. Another peculiar fea
ture was that while the highest assay 
received by the owners was $62 per ton, 
the smelter returns on one car of the 
shipment were $63 per ton, and for five 
cars over $40 per ton.

Champions Win as They Like From 
Nanaimo.

Nanaimo, May 31.—(Special)—West
minster had an easy time this afternoon 
defeating Nanaimo in the lacrosse match 
25 goals to nil. At no time was it pos
sible for the visitors to score, though 
several times Cheyne stopped shots 
which at a closer range might have been 
formidable. Nanaimo took their defeat 
in good spirit, and though completely out
classed, continued to play hard till near 
the end.

|
SOFT COAL MINERS.

Will Likely Be Called on to Strike 
Shortly.

-o-
BHOKE QUARANTINE.

Captured at Nanaimo and Will Be Sent 
to Cumberland. JUDGE SEYMOUR.

Denies His Recall Is Due to Confedera
tion Speeches.

(Halifax, N. S., May 30.—Judge Sey
mour, of Newfoundland, is in the city 
on hi* way home from a tour of On
tario. He denies that his recall is be
cause of his confederation speeches, and 
says his -holiday has expired.

COKE SUPPLY SHORT.

Smelting Industry Affected by 'Fernie 
Mine Explosion.

Grand Forks, May 30.—Owing to the 
shortage of the coke supply resulting 

Montreal. Mav 30.—The Richilean & from the recent Fernie mine disaster, 
Ontario Navigation company's new one of the four furnaces of the_Granby 
oearner Montreal, built at Toronto last smelter was closed down yesterday, and 
winter, arrived down today. As the the fire in another furnace will probably 
tearner was too large to pass the canal, be banked tomorrow. The Granby com- 
rl.e shot all the rapids of the St. Law- /f flf^î^/Lddent only
' ence. When she arrived at the head ot ncO 8hnVZ heen thinned here 
1 "> Lachine rapids, a heavy wind’ was b t^e Crow’s Nest Coal company, and 
'."•wing, and she remained at anchor nn- J wMch only ten cars have arrived. The 

„a f“yorable opportunity presented it- fime]ting in(f,18try in this district will 
1 If. This came this afternoon, and the ,irffer considerable inconvenience and 

h.'f, steamer, lightened aa much as pos- logg becau6e the coal company omitted 
"iule, made the trip in safety. She is t0 kf,ep a large reserve of coke on hand 
ll.v far the largest and longest vessel to gUaTj against any unforseen contin
ent ever passed the rapids. Pilots gency. The loss to British Columbia 
Ouellette and Batten, who brought her smelters by the temporary restriction of 
■town, received $1,000 each for their operations it is intimated will exceed 
services. " $25,000.

Peoria, Ills., May 31.—(Frank P. Ser
geant, grand master of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen, and a member 
of the National Arbitration Board, said 
in an interview here today, that unless 
conditions greatly changed, the soft coal 
miners of the United States would be 
called out in a systematic strike within 
ten days. He says he is 'informed that 
the anthracite and soft coal opera tore 
will co-operate, which will probably re
sult-in a most severe struggle, and that 
the arbitration board is making an effort 
to avert such a calamity.

BANK CLBARINGSI

Report of Principal Canadian Cities For 
the Week.

New York, May 31.—The following are 
some of the weekly clearihgs as compiled 
by Bradstreets for the week ending May 
31, with percentages of increase and de
crease, as compared with the correspond
ing week last year:

Montreal, 22,527.703: increase, 5L5 per 
cent. Torontoî_$14,729,390;_ increase, 
54.7 per cent. 1 
crease, 8.2 per cent.
282; decrease, 11.6 per cent. Vi
$756,111; decrease, 1.0 per cent. _______
ton, $692,961; decrease, 5.0 per cent St. 
John, N. 'B., $696,964; increase, 13.4 per 
cent. Victoria, $407,694^ decrease, 43.7 
per cent, Quebec, $1,26 
2.1 per cent. Ottawa, $1

MAY BE APPOINTED.

Hon. 'Michael 'Herbert Spoken of as Am
bassador to Washington.

yXunaimo, B. C., May 30.—(Special.)— 
‘hos. Comerford, formerly of this city, 
who went to Cumberland to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Jones, a week ago, broke 
quarantine and came to this city this 
afternoon. The quarantine was for 
diphtheria. He was met at the wharf 
and placed under arrest by Pfftyiucial 
Constable Mclndoo. He will be thor
oughly fumigated and sent back to Cum
berland.

London, May 30.—The Hon. Michael 
Henry Herbert, who is nominally secre
tary to the British embassy at Paris, 

probably he the next ambassador to 
the United States, in succession to the 
late Lord Pauneefote. Mr. Herbert’s 
appointment to this post will probably 
not be announced until the remains of 
Lord Pauneefote arrive In England. The 
only question iu regard to Mr. Herbert’s 
selection for the Washington post is the 
approval of King Edward. The Asso
ciated Press understands that His Ma
jesty is taking a keen personal interest 
in the matter of Lord Panneefete’s 
cesser, but the King will not be asked 
officially to confirm or disapprove the 
candidate of the Foreign Office, until the 
period of time during which the gov
ernment pays respect to the late Lord 
Pauneefote has elapsed.

pany
secretary and auditor of the company 
was received by the shareholders. The 
report showed that the company had done 
considerable work in extension and 
maintenance of the works during the 
past year. The introduction of the new 
and improved gas lamps by the com
pany, as well as the introduction of a 
number of gas engines, which are com
ing fast in favor, materially increase 
the consumption of gas. The directors 
elected for the year were: Dr. G. L. 
Milne, A. R. Johnston, Thomas ShotboR,

. W. R. Bryant and Morgan Harris.
A resolution of condolence was passed 

by the shareholders to the family of the 
late Mr. George Norris, who was for 
many years a director of "the company.

At a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors, Dr. G. L. Milne was made presi
dent: A. R. Johnston, vice-president; W. 
K. Leighton, secretary and treasurer; 
■Fred. G. Peto, auditor.

News of a rich strike in the Golden 
King mine at Mount Brenton, belonging 
to the Coronation, company, has been 
brought by members of the company, 
whq have just vktited the camp.

will

{-o-
TH ROUGH THE RAPIDS.

New Steamer Makes an Adventurous 
Trip in Safety./<

o-
REBELS DEFEATED.

Colombian Government Forces Win a 
Victory.

Panama. Colombia, May 30.—Gen: 
(Victor Salasir, governor of the depart
ment ot Panama, has received news 
that the revolutionists fled on the ap
proach of the government troops, leav
ing many valuable war munitions at the 
Punta Pinas camp. The whole of the 
Chiriqui Grande and Bocas del Toro 
districts, it is added, are now clear of 
revoxutionists, hence the business of the 
American Banana company will not be 
interfered with.

euc-

CORTES SUSPENDED.

Madrid, May 30.—A decree suspending 
the sittings of the Cortes during the 
present session has sheen published in 
the official gazette, and it is expected 
that the suspension of the sittings will 
remain in force until next October. With 
the exception of the government organs, 
newspapers unanimously condemn Senor 
Sagasta’s policy in obtaining the consent 
of King Alfonso to the issuance of the 
decree.

Winnipeg,’ $2,748,866: im 
1 cent. Halifax, $1,326,- 

cent. Vancouver, 
Hamll-)

Bella—“He raid Ms rare burned awfully 
last night

Stall»—“Well, I’m sure he’s got ears to 
bum.”—Yonkers Statesman.

He—"You promised to be my oupll and 
earn to tove mo»M

She—But It makes such a difference when 
your heart Isn’t In your work—Life.ST™”'
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ly sewing Corticelli Silk is the 
nd or machine use it has no 
ps smoothly in the needle; it is 
bll length and full strength, 
licelli ” and politely but firmlv 
be clerks may say are “just as 

all lack the many excellent 
Li Silk.
Corticelli Silk it is probably be- 
» selling you some other brand, 
pre than poor silk, why don’t 
U*i ”—the Dressmakers’ Favor-
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TOOLS
Lowers
Netting
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ardwarcCo„Ld,
eet, VICTORIA, B.C.
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eKnow
!îp«Vhwe£M and

ake advantage of every opportunity to 
five you bargains, so that you- may have 
vnat you want at figures that insure you 
Ilenty of satisfaction.
lYLMER TOMATOES
lYLMBR corn .........
.YLMER peas ...........
.YLMBR BEANS.........
-YLMER PEACHES ..

•1214c. tin 
...10c. tin 
,. .10c. tin. 
...10c. tin. 
..20c. tin.

If you use DIXI CEYLON TEA at 35c. 
>-, you will see the quality In every cun.

IXI H. ROSS- & GO*
Cash Grocers.
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POINT.

• eoed skirt with ‘‘Cofttoalll 
it the eklrt, than to "i 
’heap “ bindings.”
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a In plaça, easily put on, 
any shade, will not
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«nay. EHs precious poll roust not be 
desecrated by any “toaeyoali tonsore.” 
The baiiber’e is a fine art among police
men. Altogether, he’s- a ibroth of a boy, 
this ibig six-foot piece of good-humored 
machinery, pliable as war towards 
humanizing influences, and a striking 
exampie for all time of the power for 
good of firm discipline regularly and 
mercifully administered. “The wildest 
village boy,” says Fronde, “who eyer 
flung up his cap for O'Donovan Rossa, 
has but to be caught, laid under disci
pline and dressed in policeman’s uni
form, to be true as steel.”

The constable -is a first-rate gossip, 
and might worthily have sat at the feet 
of Samuel Pepys. The old wives of 
the village may still learn something 
from him. Nothing is too trifling to 
snap u.p. Hie stories of miscellaneous 
information are curious and recondite. 
This is all part of his “business.” It is 
a policemen’s duty to “improve his local 
knowledge” on every opportunity, and 

I the importance. of this is manifest in 
I country like Ireland,'where, as a rule, 

the average man is “agin’ the law,” and 
where a policeman has often as much 
difficulty in extracting information as a, 
dentist in extracting a tooth. He falls 
into a shannagh with Biddy, minding 
the cows, or sits in the ditch for half an 
hour colloguin’ with Pat as he dags his 
patch of potatoes—maybe, if it’s à quiet 
spot, he’ll “redden the pipe” for com
pany’s sake—and in the course of a 
morning’s peregrination he will fetch 
back to barracks all the news of half a- 
dozen townlands. Then he sits down at 
the table in the day-room, and for a few 
minutes plays Captain Out*le. That 
memorandum book—what tales it would

OowtereytSwibiu th^diÆfui Î?*5 » cabalistic entry as

ïhë c£e oTcork* fro d̂°ubt’ for ^ «^ct.™ 
CB«rS^ AcS^thT^quRo^'inevR? fTli *7
able “peeler” is always with you. Day, ^““ihuowledge of police duties is bet- 
and night, winter and summer, on high- t-™1.-JIT“icni'nf*?nl

X‘CE there was a Multi-Millionaire “Oh, why should we send Relief Ships S?yu ai£ to^eidnonsW we^hm iwav ,wardlJ" digests. The’ “Code” and 
f \ who felt jealous when he saw to Martinique when there is so much îl-j '‘'Manual" are his two great stand-bys,
l J .Carnegie throwing $20 Gold Misery right here in opr own principal ! to^eveut Or deteif AthSf** Itototto ,and he mu8t *e a smart man who can
X-' Pieces at the Squirrels, while Residence Streets?” asked the philan- , “in^eT®,utth®r .catch him noddling in either of them.
,, , on Rmmv Rockefeller was handing thropic Millionaire. S He gets to the four corners of an act
hto pet University another Million every So he founded and endowed a Society '5?Sw ”dpataol before you draw the fox °£ Filament with a mastery of detail
time a new Student came in out of the for the Relief of those who are Invited Moulder a gun and seek oulTthe most that ‘s admirable and if he can succeed

Vira si and Matriculated. Out. The Purpose of this glorious Or- ^“and ®e6^?ut vontare in up his sergeant on some
He saw that a very Rich -Man who ganization was to prove that Entertain- the first brace you may toceru loomtoS ^yX1^ The doming e“^bool” Si’th^ 

wishes to be Respected must fill his rneuts should entertain. on tbe horizon two sombre figures of vain. The morning school is the
wishes ue As a first Move, the Benefactor invited tosty youth with thlwsJf A^km# a palaestra where policemen sharpen
slather it around and holler for every- all the well-known Citizens to a Formal tfor^e^ srtck jnuntKy over the nght ^gfee Ea^ day aft™ moruinT^ 
body to have Something on him and Dinner in honor of a Statesman who ear, and a “good morn, kindly,” on tneir SSf fanmrtiirt^ntS?
keep the Change. He decided to follow wore Medals tor talking against Time. Dips. It is the custom of their admirers an hour a£°so is devoted in everv
the prevailing Fashion and spend his All the Local Orators who were accus- to talk of the R. I. C. as the backbone frocks to ttaf dlLuseion oflwavs and 
Money before he died, thereby giving the tomed to paying for their Plates by tell- ot Ireland. They are rather, the com- frartîatw ^riSSnSs sofl oro-
Ha-Ha to the Legal Profession. ing the same Stones that used to go so fclete skeleton which gives a support aud Meeting them that do well The head

But when this would-be Philanthropist well in the Birch and Backus Days were Protection to the flabbier parts of her the8 sergent acting Ts oeda^ie^d
got ready to cut the Strings on his Bun- up at the Head Table A feeling of interesting body politic, running in end- hands are encoSwgld to butX^ard 
ale be struck a Snag. The Philanthropy Sadness seemed to brood over the large less ramifications to her very extremity. ,fr6sh plans andexrediento, P nd raw rè- 
Bns:ness had been overworked. Every Assemblage until it was discovered that There is, perhaps, no more marked dis- emits are initiated, in the mvsferiee eon- TW large enough to be indicated on in front of each Plate was a Card say- kinetion bertveeTthe rural life of Eng-, ttoSg an Mwr? OTbliran
the Map had a Carnegie Library.. He ing that any one attempting to make a land and of Ireland than this eemplter- ”r 8urprising^P glng ™ m^tiighX 
found that the Orphans were receiving Speech would be thrown out on his nal presence of the uniform in the lat- .The constable is simple in his manner 
more Care and Attention than the Chil- Neck. Three or four of the Spell-Bind- ter To the outsider the uniform is Me. at the sam(f time hia diet ls
dren of Club Women. About the only ers were temporarily stunned, but the striking in its effects; upon the wearer pother spare nor Spartan. A' beefsteak
■Little Ones who got into the Country in Main Bunch laid their Faces down himself its influence » thaumaturgie. Al .fascinates him any day in the week,

and an occasional fast-day, when an an
cient and fish-like smell pervades the 
barrack, brings all the gastronomic 
.variety he requires. For the rest, it ie 
“butter and eggs and a pound of cheese,” 
Iwhile he is as constant to Guinness as a 
gilt-edged investor.

It is a common fallacy that “a police- 
Iman’s lot is not a happy one” in Ire
land. He has his bad quarters of an 
■hour at times, like the rest of humanity, 
and, “there’s no denyin’ of it,” it is not 
a pleasant thing to act as buffer between 
two unparliamentary mobs. After all; 
this is .but his “ounce of bitter iu the 
.pound of sweet.” His life ought to be 
as happy as it is healthy.. The first of) 
the month recurs with charming regu
larity and always in golden hues. Hiei 
work is, for the most part, cut and dry. 
ifor him, and his responsibility is light 
during the greater part of bis service; 
'He would never have done as well as aJ 
civilian, and he knows it. Those hardi 
Ships he endures so stoically, dwelling iu. 
(the midst of foes, boycotted even for the 
necessaries of life—they sit lightly on 
him. They are at worst very tempor- 
lary and very local, and to-morrow or 
next week he will be in pleasanter pas
tures. Whatever ill opinions the people 
may harbor of the system in which he 

are slow to put them in 
e individual. The Irish

cipation Of those who wear Dress 
Clothes. He worked on the Legislature 
to set aside three days in every 
for the private use of those who want 
to do as they pleafle, without being pull
ed aiid hauled. Any one who broke in 
c.n these days with Invitations was lia
ble to Prosecution, the Penalty being a 
Fine or Imprisonment, or both.

By the time this practical Reformer 
had spent a couple of Millions helping the 
unfortunate Upper Classes to throw off 
the Shackles, he was the most popular 
Character in the Country.

His heroic Example induced many 
weak and faltering Souls to swear off 
on the Entertainments that had been 
slowly but surely leading 
the Foolish House.

After he passed away his Statue was 
set up in every Park and his Birthday 
was observed in the Public Schools with 
a Half-Holiday instead of a Programme 
of Recitations and Speeches.

MORAL: Some People are too Polite 
to call for Help.
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a GOLDEN CARIBOO

AGAIN ASTONISHES 
THE MINING WORLD

eek

them toward

One Hundred and Fifty Ounces of Gold Taken From Montgomery 
Claim on Lightning Creek in 24 Hours.

«
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a
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Interesting Reminiscences of the Mines During Some of||Their
' Palmiest Days

: ROYAL IRISH
CONSTABULARY

COLDSTREAM HOTEL.
J. PHAHL. PROP. The Constable Is a Much Sought 

After and Entertaining 
Individual. —..■il, j y '’‘"yy gv-x g|g§g
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MODERN FABLES mI a}* 1
I

By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell.1 r.

d

miV be Respected must fill his meuts should entertain. 
Clothes with Currency and go out and

II

BARKBRVIIJLE. 1868. Photo, by. Maynardit
The recent reports of the large wash- 

up in the Montgomery mine. Lightning 
creek, has agaiu turned public attention 
to the claims of old Cariboo, and in this 
way the illustration shown herewith 
ought to prove of more than passing in
terest.. \ ,

The picture of the gold escort leaving 
Cariboo ie from a photograph taken in 
1868, and represents Barnard’s express 
leaving BarkerviUe with something like 
$150,000 in treasure. The armed escort 
is shown on foot just behind the horse
man, who carried the gold. Those were 
the days before the Yale-Cariboo wagon 
road bed been built, and the trip from 
the mines to Yale—the head of naviga
tion on the Fraser—had to be performed 
on horseback or afoot; and although 
millions of dollars in dust was trans
ported to Victoria in this manner, such 
a thing as a hold-up or robbery of the 
express was unknown. When it is con
sidered that the distance from BarkerviUe 
to Yale is about 400 miles, aud that for 
many years roadside houses were exceed
ingly few and far between, this record 
of immunity from crime speaks volumes 
for the administration of the laws in 
this province in early days.

The second photograph was taken by 
Mr. R. Maynard in 1868, and shows 
BarkerviUe, ou WilUams creek, which 
was ii.nii still is the centre of the Cariboo 
mining district, as it appeared just be
fore the historical fire, Mr. Maynard 
having the good luck to be on the spot 
at the time. His trip to Cariboo was 
made in a conveyance of his own and 
occupied some months, during which he 
secured views of the interior of the prov
ince from one end of the wagon road to

gomery wiU have to close down for a government must make provision in the 
couple of months. way of railway facilities for the work-

Of all the gold-producing countries in ing of a gold-producing district that will 
the world, it is, we believe, admitted by be giving rich returns when some of 
mining men that none of them have the other much-talked-of places are for- 
yielded as much gold from a similar area gotten.
as Williams creek, in the Cariboo dis- Notice when Dr. Dawson in his report 
triçt. The official figures give $19,320,- of the geological survey of Canada, 1887 
000 as the amount taken from 2%mUes says; "The rich deep leads of Cariboo 
of Williams creek, from Ballarat claim evidently date from a period antecedent 
to McCallum’s gulch. But it must be to that in which the eoifhtry was for a 
remembered that the province had not a time covered with a great ice mass, or 
department of mines until 1874, four- are, in other words, pre-glacial and lie 
teen years after gold was discovered in 'beneath the boulder day and other de- 
Cariboo; or at least it did not pubfish posits due to the ice age. The wearing 
a report until that year. The general down of the country rock and natural 
opinion is that the amount has been 
under-estimated. The amount now 
credited to W’illiame creek is $26,000,000.

In the Minister of Mines’ report for 
1896 a table of the ^approximate output 
of 111 claims is given. The Cameron is 
credited with $800,000; Caledonia,
$750,000; Aurora, $850,000; Black 
Jack and Burns Tunnel, $675,000;
Steele, $600,000; Raby, $500,000. A
large number produced from $50,000 to WATER ROUTE TO SWITZERLAND
$350,000, aud the smallest amount ered- ------
ited to any claim is $10,000. Lightning Plau For Making Water Highway From 
creek, which has also made a wonderful That Country to Sea.
record, is understood to have yielded ------
$13,600,000 in 10,000 feet of its length. Switzerland is the onlv important 
In 1874 the Vancouver claim yielded country in Europe, except Servie, that 
$150,000, the Victoria $167,441, and the r*as mo sea coasts. It depends upon 
Van Winkle $141,000, and the yield for other nations for seaports aud steamship 
nine months in the following year was : lines, paying large sums of money to 
$54,115, $202,282 and $218,202 respect- foreign transportation companies to carry 
ively, i all its foreign trade. This is of course a

Grouse creek, Nelson, Burns, Lowhee, commercial disadvantage.
Stevens, Stout’s gulch, Couklin gulch, ! .A young 'Swiss engineer has submitted 
Antler, Keithly, Snowshoe, Stuart's, : a plan to the government for an all- 
Cunningham, Canadian and many other water route from the city of Basel to

ir
>

concentration has been in process from 
the close of the Miocene or Middle Ter
tiary period (or perhaps in some locali
ties even from an earlier date I to the 
Glacial period. During the period of 
the Middle Tertiary a great part of the 
province included between the coast 
ranges and the gold ranges became occu
pied with fresh water lakes.”

■
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Es a unit, they 
ipractice on th 
are hot and hysterical, and blind, andt 
probably * lot of other things they ought 
not to be. It may be their myopic 
[vision which makes them discern in the 
ipollice constable their best friend. They, 
are keeping up the optical delusion with 
strange persistency.

’
r, _

COLONIALS’ CAMP.

How the Troops for the Coronation Will 
Be Dealt With.

' VICTORIA, B. C.

the Summer were the Homeless Waifs, among the Cat Flowers and wept for few months ago he was a hulking, loil-
As for Colleges, they had multiplied so Joy. The Dinner proceeded with tre- ish gossoon, loafing about the ditches in
rapidly that all through the’ Middle men dons Enthusiasm. There were no the wilds of Mayo, with rounded slioul-
West it was practically impossible to get Dark Clouds on the Horizon, threaten- ders, a rustic gait and boorish manners,
Harvest Hands. The Poor Working- ing a Wind-Storm. No one was wonder- distrustful of himself and of his n i'gh- .
man showed no inclination to go against ing how long the Mayor or the Con- (hors. Now behold him glad, confident, As was generally anticipated, the War
the Free Reading Room and the Cheap gressman was going to 'Spout, or whether 'SII¥*rt Mn('. -?F U'P’ swingingi along Office have accepted the offer of the Al-
Lectures on Astronomy, for he had the they had Manuscripts concealed on their "vrth martial stride at the three miles exandra Palace trustees to accommodate
Price in his Pocket and preferred to play Persons. The Orchestra ployed Coon JP hour-regulation pace, “pleased with the irolonial troops for the coronation
SeventyiSeven in some German Place Songs without any Interruption from the ™mself whom all the world can please, festivities, and in a few weeks time the
where they served Hot Lunch. Chairman. No one said anything about îî?e ^ maPy an eye tdat PeePS palhce grounds will be studded with

;s.ïü". tir sus ss-atfs-vws s SHUferSS^S- *rr r *rMnsif>nl GnŸheiiv l.nmA fortin* ùe. Phrases it, He flatters Himself ne ,50 will ibe men of eolor. Bach colony
“Surelv thereto Suffering somewhere Next “iyloTss ihan 40 grateful Per- ‘“t* °men ^TcTremptoref mati itS °Vh aud- the who,e

In this World,” said the perplexed Mil- eons stopped the. Reformer on the Street Tim0ny he is wont to be asnirine He nroo£®’ the exception of _
liouaire “iSome one is waiting for a *md hade him Godsneed in his Noble S5pn;y*, Q 9 wo”î to 0e aspiring. He 3o0 from tropical climates, will ibe Helping Hand Now to fild him8” Work h‘m P ftetZf to S& » W 4? ,the Bnglish-speak-

He began to careful Study of Social The next Thing the Society did was to trudge along with him so gleefilly to the Grore whiîe X blacks® wmXtcbtirir
Conditions and. soon discovered that the offer a Cash Bonus to any one giving a hedge school bootless but not brogue- ;, L Ylatks B111 PItcn tneir
real Sufferer, the mute and patient Vic- Reception at which there would be yo J SSS? less thaTà ^ °f the
tim who was getting the Hooks oftener standing m Line and shaking Hands. Al- îroung woman with prospects, the daugh- b E III + m v
than any one else, was the Gentleman so it offered annual Salaries to all ’Celeb- ter of a “strong,, farmer, will catch his ïî?2K fr0m the tf°?.ies ^l11 £e
who wore the High Collar and carried in rities who refrained from reading long- eye. The domestic servant is quite l>«iaçcommodation m the
Ms IHip^Pocket a little Work on Bti- winded Papers to helpless Clubs. Jta-boo with him. In-deed, there is no h?11*1, lng J®, » /^“lle the officers will
quette and Good Behavior. A special Fund 4was set aside for the more eligible party in the marriage mar- * Jied *5 *• of ^ooms on

The poor Reptile whose Wife got up in purpose of having Children in the Public iket of the Irish peasantry than the tVtX’JS' fl0?r facing the south terrace, 
the Morning and grabbed the Paper to Schools taught, by means of Charts, the '‘polisman,” and deservedly so. He gets X fu0mee2 mess 1)6 provided for
see if the Family was mentioned, he was Deadly Effects of the Lap Supper. a corntfortakie wage, which he thoroughly ^in+Lgri room; the rank and file—
the banner Patsy of all Creation, and he Then the Society offered a Bounty of earns, and if he be thrifty, as it gener- X"? Tne ,excePtion, of course, of those 
was the Boy that was praying for some £2 for the Scalp of any Person guilty of ally the case, he can save money, for v 18 t0 eook tneir
one to come along and throw him a Life- Amateur Theatricals and a Reward of ’his contingent expenses are few. He iJoT*?0 a Wlil be m the grand dm- 
Line. $100 for the Bodyf dead or alive, of any spends nothing on clothes, for they are 'roi?"001?' , • _

By further Investigation the Multi- one proposing a Lady Minstel Show. suppdied to him, and when he marries , catering has been placed in the 
Millionaire was- horrified to learn that A diamond-encrusted Brooch was offer- ^e gets a lodging allowance. He is a ?nPs Messrs. Bertram, who provid-
here iu this Smiling Land of Plenty, ed to every Young Woman who would Kay felloiw aud a favorite wherever two : .“J16 ^lonials in 1^7. This firm
where the Roses bloom in J une and the pledge herself never to sing anything that or three aa*e azssemibled together to make 88 arianged to provide for the officers
Editorial Writer calls attention to the she learned at the Conservatory. merry. In musical matters he has a f, Per head, and for the rank-and
prevalent Peace and Happiness, there -Special Endowments were offered to °eci®e^. predilection for the fiddle and 4s: p.er Pea^ Per ^a.y*
vqre thpuaands qf sad-eyed Men and- Colleges on condition that Graduates wncerfana. His weaal m^ion on tbe -L. “JjS1 w>nLepe'
Women who put on their Good Clothes should not be permitted to arise on a Hot eeems. to to the rendering of a diet and insist on cooking it them-
when they would rather not do so, who Day and quote from Emerson. SOIlg >nr character, and, there is a receive the raw material to
went out when they would rather stay A large Sum was set aside to secure ™hîSni™™i°?îî”21y way, C°\uiireiihw^TP^CainB ,
at Home, who Ate when they were not the passage of a Law prohibiting the , nn^th t0 ^.e .Provided,
Hungry, Drank when they were not sale of Flutes to any one except a Ger- ti?.8 h^™£yh°Tiy vfairJy ™ tXel'lcol,OTllai 7'r-11 be a»ked .to s'frt»
Thirsty, Conversed by the hour with man employed in an Orchestra. L1 ii,f ^ everything !8 being
People who bored them, listened to Society Leaders were quietly bribed to and ^thp intrtotn:?. ___C-?aka the visitors feel that they
Speeches they did not want to hear, circulate the Report that Party Calls be aenonmli-ihee 8nee*8 uatlon-
Whooped it np for Amateur Perform- were no longer fashionable. with which'he convera an enring fimale some thre^.^L nrXmXh bXrJ’th®
ances that were absolutely punk, ap- A Hall of Fame was established for to the todk-un No/flore to forlrt to? cnronJtim, a m0nth tefore the
plauded Vocal Music that was too fierce Briday Couples that refused to take a moment in Ilia blossomine seasmi how iSn^«?U«^1îtV-n e« K „
for words, fondled Infants that they Presents and cut out the Reception at much appearances count for in the eves t.,1^^ be a.rra.nf" 
wanted to throttle and read Historical | the Home of her Parents. of^irXdS Often weU^vored hv IZv806 hoth f0r the. coiomqis
Romances that caused them to have Then the Multi-Millionaire inaugurated nature he spares no effort in enhanedne 8 reXvi put) ,<7, . ,
Charley-Horse Dreams. U Grand Movement for the final Eman- his far^hf sem of Xtoffirers^ toT’g^e ^day”»

to a welcome and farewell to the troops. 
On these days a shilling wUl Ibe charged 
for admission. The. trustees also hope 
that ft may be possible to obtain thè 
presence of the King or Lord Roberts at 
a review of the whole troops.

Horses for the colonials wUl be pro
vided by the military authorities from 
Aldershot, and arrangements have been 
made for the tethering for a week of 
2-000 horses in a field adjacent to the 
Grove.

The palace authorities are charging the 
War Office no rent for the use of the 
palace and grounds, aud^all the direct 
benefit which wiU accrue to the palace 
will be the percentage on the caterers’ 
takings. In return the War Office have 
given an undertaking to put the palace 
and grounds in the same state as they 
find it.

£
From London Leader.
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GOLD BSOORT LEAVING BAlBKBBVIIiLE IN 1863.mgr.. v : the Rhine, isthe other. Ae may be imagined, this 
pictorial record of British Colombia in 
those far-off days to an exceedingly valu
able one, and contains many treasures 
of the photographer’s art.

With respect to the recent find, it may 
be stated that, according to the Minister 
of Mines’ report, Lightning creek pro
duced upwards of $13,000,000 iu 10,000 
feet of its length. The Montgomery 
claim, from which 157 ounces of goM 

said to have been taken in 24 hours 
early this month, is situated on Light
ning creek and close to the Victoria and 
Van Winkle claims, which in, 1874 paid 
most handsomely.. The files of the 
Daily 'Colonist for that year afford 
ample proof of the golden "Stream which 
was then In full tide, setting from Bar- 
kervillé to Victoria. Almost weekly re
ports are found in the columns of this 
paper published during that year, giving 
particulars of the “wash-up” for the 
week, and it is common to find 500 and 
600 ounces credited to a single mine.

The following interesting reminiscences 
of Cariboo in those early days is taken 
from the columns of a recent issue of 
the Ashcroft Joqrnal :

It is interesting in this connection to 
look back a matter of 28 years, When 
Lightning creek was the centre of attrac
tion to the mining world. In the year 
1874 tour claims—the Victoria, Vancou
ver, Van Winkle and Vulcan—yielded 
$479,960. The Victoria’s donation that 
year was $167,451.

These claims are in the vicinity of the
Montgomery claim, and it may be Mont- exploited years ago and thousands of
gomery’s personal knowledge of them men now employed. But the great mi
ns the incentive that urged him to jority of the legislators preferred to
work so persistently on his new strike, open up entirely new and promising fields
He held an interest in the Victoria claim to the utter neglect of that part which , .......................... „
which netted him about $20,000. Tbe had really made and given a value to MrXîvaH'Lv’0uî"m?h)Sba*Ii,I '
spring frerihets always caused «cessa- our “sea of mountains.” It is a condi- how" jives till morafng he shall liav
tion of work in the deep ground of Light- tion of things that cannot stand. Private gome hopes of him- but If he d/-vt k-, '<
ning creek, and we believe that Moût- enterprise will do no more, and the «feared he must give him up.'’—Tzt-2‘i5.

creeks Within easy distances of Barker- the North Sea. Basel, 
ville yielded handsome returns, helping about 300 miles from Rotterdam, 
to bring the grand total up to $3,913,- nearest port on the North Sri. tais 
536 iu 1863, a figure which since has not engineer, Mr. Gelpke, pro;mses to render 
been reached in placer mining in the the Rhine navigable for freight steamers 
Province, although the years 1864 and at all seasons of the year by regulating 
*65 made almost as good returns. its water level. He suggests that be*

Cariboo district has yielded over $60,- tween Basel and Mannheim, the present 
000,000, nearly all of which was taken head of navigation on the Rhine, fonr- 
from a depth not exceeding 60 feet. Tubs teen dams be constructed to raise the 
were used to hoist the gravel, and this water level along that entire stretch or 
equipment generally was such as men the river. Each dam should be provided 
could make at a distance and no wagon with suitable locks for the passage of 
roads. * vessels, and with sluices for driving tur-

The foregoing is sufficient to turn the bines for the production of electrical 
attention of the reader to the early power.
history of the Cariboo district. The He estimates that the project would 
reeofd is a matter of history and is re- cost $20,000,000, and that the turbines 
ferred, to now because it is a record would yield at least 100,000 horse-]) 
in placer mining never excelled by any which cpuld be utilized by industrial 
mining district in the^world of similar establishments in Alsace and in the 
area worked by primitive methods, and Grand Duchy
because of. the discovery' and invest?.- 'Germany has larger commercial r 
gâtions of other and deeper channels tiong with Switzerland than any other 
of a much earlier period. nation, and it is thought she would i t

Ground that would not pay $15 to b® averse to adding a practicable wurev 
$20 à day was abandoned by the pioneer, route to the fine railroad facilities winy t 
miners as unprofitable, and they left ! nt)w connect her with the little Republic. 
Cariboo for other discoveries. The | The Swiss government and pi", j1 
advent of the Canadian Pacific Rail- ; "would be glad to encourage any feasible 
way into the Province resulted in cap- scheme for connecting their country by 
italists giving so tne attention to Carl- water with the sen. Mr. Gelpke's plan 
boo, and there is not the least possible 18 therefore receiving consideration, 
doubt that had they received fair en- we^ .as another project that is also af- 
couragement from the government in tracting attention. This plan i« t > bu 1 
the way of overcoming the transporta- a can®l from Basel to connect with * - 
tion difficulty—and suen encouragement : *amons Bhine-Rhone canal that now 
as the record of the district warranted—j enables small Rhine boats to travel ill 
that the deep ground would have been- way to Marseilles. The Khiin -

IRhone canal starts from Mnlhausen. on 
the Rhine, and extends in a southwest 
direction to the Doubs river, which 
navigable tributary of the Rhone.
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P She—I found the sweetest little flat yes

terday, and If we have to live In a flat 
after we are married I want It. And It 
was only $2,500 a year.

He—Yes, tart----------
She—Bnt what? ___
He—My salary la $3,000. What shall we 

do with the other $500?—New York Snn. 
---------------- o-------------- -

The Finest Made—Martalt’a Three Star 
brandy. '
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i MOUNT BAKER HOTEL—SEASIDE RESORT, VICTORIA, B. O.
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VICTORIA bEMl-WEEKLt COLONS TUESDAY JUNE » mît',vJ.

STRANGE 8T0RÏ
OF SMUGGLERS

QUEEN CITY RETURNS.
Steamer Brins» Large ‘Number of Pae- 

aengera From Coast Mines.
Steamer Queen City reached port yes

terday morning from Cape Scott and 
way ports, bringing a large number of 
passengers, the majority being mining 
men. The list was as follows:

Mr. Rutherford, Mr. McQueen, G. 
Logan, W. Clark. E. R. Bennett. Mrs. 
Pearson, Mr. Griffith, Mr. Deekin, ft 
Bishop, Mrs. J. Holland, Mrs. Baird, 
Mrs. Pearse, C. W. Johnston, John Cob- 
bert, Mr. Tyson, Gapt. Serai, Dun Cas- 
seL D. Chislam, Messrs. Thomson, John
ston, Goltz, McNeil, Keeling, Blakeley, 
Jones, Marshall, E. Dewduey and 
Brewer.

W. M. (Brewer.,-who is the correspon
dent of the New York Engineering & 
Mining Journal, made the round trip in 
the steamer, and says he believes the 
present season will see considerable de
velopment work on the island coast. 
There was much activity at the dif
ferent mines visited, and prominent min
ing men were moving about the coast 
districts. When the vessel left Quat- 
sïno Messrs. Clarke and party from the 
Yreka mines were preparing for a trip 
across to Port Rupert to catch the 
struction will aggregate 28,000 tons, in
cluding about 4,500,000 rivets and 40 
miles of wire in the installation of their 
electrical equipment.

In the construction of these vessels 
the largest frames ever manufactured 
are used, being 12-inch channels sud 
only 30 inches apart. There are to be five 
continuous decks, from stem to stern, 
all of steel, ar follows, beginning at the 
(bottom: Orlop, lower, ’tween, main and 
upper. Below the main deck the cargo 
will ibe carried. On this deck are to be 
accommodations for second-class, third- 
class and steerage passengers, and live
stock. Above the upper will be three 
’midship decks for first-class passengers, 
making eight decks in all, including the 
bridge. The dining saloon will be lo
cated on the upper deck; the library and 
ladies’ saloon on the promenade deck, 
and the smoking-room on the boat deck, 
while the captain will have his cabin 
and chart-house on the bridge deck.

GERMAN POLICEMEN.
They Carry Lances and Blow Whistles 

When They Have Teeth.

The decrease in shipments t« the Uni
ted States is due to the fact that much 
of the sugar formerly sent to New York 
now finds’ a market in' Canada. There 
is an advantage to the shipper of $1.25 
a ton on sugar sent to Halifax, as in 
New York the charges for wharfage and 
for reshipping to the refinery average 
about that amount. These charges are 
not necessary in Halifax. Again, con
siderable delay is involved in the adjust
ment of the tares by tbe custom house in 
New York, and more immediate 
are received from Halifax. These con
siderations arising at a time whe'n the 
sugar market is unsettled and the price 
of muscovado sugar is low and fluctuat
ing, are enough, it has proved, to turn 
• he scales in favor of Canada.

I" am not informed as to the action of 
other sugar-producing -islands, but enp 
rose the conditions must be the same.

SOCIETIES’ BEUNION. *

Meeting of the General Committee Held 
Last Evening at Pioneer Hall.

The general committee, societies’ re
union day, met at Pioneer hall last-night 
st 8 o’clock, there being a good attend
ance, only two delegates being absent. 
Immediately after the meeting being, call
ed to order it was moved, seconded and 
carried “that the committee as a whole 
do adjourn to the City hall to attend the 
public meeting called by the Mayor for 
the -purpose of planning some means of 
celebrating His Majesty’s coronation 
With fitting ceremony.”

The committee then a_djourned to the 
City hall, where some 
took'part in the discussion.

When the meeting in the City hall 
broke up the delegates wended their 
way hack to the Pioneer hall and resum
ed business. The report of the sports 
committee was adopted, the finance com
mittee did not report, and the grounds 
committee’s report was referred hack to 
them for further particular»
•lia reported as delegate on be_____
Royal Arcanum, and Bro. Kettle on 
behalf of Dauntless lodge, C.O.F. Do
minion lodge withdrew from the celebra
tion committee.

The Women’s|o Celebrate The Blue
AuxilliaryCoronation

______ * i
And the GreyFrom London Telegraph. '

Villages in all parts of Germany still 
maintain “night watchmen,” who act as 
guardians of the community, and carry, 
when on duty, a long lance, something 
of the nature of a halberd, in their hand, 
as they perambulate their beats during 
the long, dark hours of the night. They 
also have a whistle with them, with 
which they proclaim to the non-sleeping 
inhabitants and to prowling men and 
beasts what o’clock ft is, It Is oulv a 
very few years ago that the large cities 
dropped their “night watchmen,” but 
many of the smaller towns in the prov
inces still employ their services. At a 
townlet in Poseu, near the Silesian fron
tier, one of these old worthies had ceas
ed to blow his whistle when the clock 
sounded the hour. The -burgermeister 
could not pomprehend the negligence, 
and the delinquent was summoned to his 
presence to account for it. At first he !
was at a loss what excuse to make buti graving and Printing at Wasbingt 
on being pressed declared that a few ki” daughter in law, Mrs. iW. L. Mere- 
days before his last remaining tooth had ditJl> who8e husband the late Chief of 
dropped out, and that consequently he T*olice in Seattle was assassinated here 
could produce uo sound from his belov- ahont a year ago, B. W. Bell head of 
ed whistle. ™e U. 8. sécret service for the North

The burgermeister could "think of no '3^rn States and Mrs. Bell together 
remedy, nor could he punish the watch-1her daughter, Mre. Robt. Culberson, 
man. A council was called to d#»iihor a prominent Seattle lawyer andate.and the subject*for discussion was 1 br0*heT of Stator Culberson, of Tex- 
laid before theTin^ At™t pre Sn^JsJr^ CtoTe“or * ^ 
found silence reigned. Finally, one of n , •
the members of the council rose and said „ a?1’ Bf11> about 18 months ago 
he had heard of the possibility of re- 'w‘!8 transferred from Texas to his prep-
Sr &Æh £rtrii?ssEmdKHHF a®? îbsb «a "ÆarÆsyr
heard- but hcFrea^Vd Wnfcld tft
thîawo. «ï? ^ad been told that mission in General Lew Wallace’s bri-

™ v2,e,.£ase" 4 ,.0Dg discussion gade, having command of a company in
mn result that the watch- the Ohio regiment, of which Benjamin
man was told to go to Breslau to get a Harrison, afterwards president of the 
new set of teeth. In due course the United States, was colonel.

sTmtss&fcSszto heTr fhM* ^ŒZe^
«here was no sound of the whistle at 10 At present he says very little of that 
o clock, nor at 11, nor even at midnight! sort of thing seems to be going possibly 
Ihe next morning he summoned the a joint result of the severity 
watchman, to whom he expressed his in- judges, and of the watchfulness of the 
dignation. “You have got your teeth, force. A short time ago a raid at Tekoa 
now,” he said, “why do you not whistle in Western Washington, resulted in the 
as before?” In a tone of humility the capture of two would-be minters, and 
old chap replied: “Yes, I Tiave got a some $150 of the queer. The coins were 
new set of teeth; but the doctor .told me Plated fives and tens, but Coates and 
I was to put them in water overnight.” Warren, who had gone into their manu

facture are now serving sentences of five 
and seven years respectively.

Oapt. Bell says that but little counter
feit -Canadian money is ever seen there, 
since his coming to Seattle, but one lead 
four-bit Canadian having been reported 
at his office.

Mr. Meredith’s work brings him in 
close connection with the secret service, 
for under him a staff of 2,800 employees 
labor on the printing of all the paper 
money, stamps, both postal and revenue, 
as well as the government bonds of the 
United States. For four years under 
President Harrison, his old military com
mander, he held this office of director, 
which is one under the Secretary of the 
Treasury’s department, and after the 
change of 18 months ago was again re* 
instated in that important position. Mr. 
Meredith is a practical printer, having 
learned the case in Eastern Indiana. He 
joined the Typographical union in 1856, 
and in 1860 was a delegate to the Na
tional union, before the printers formed 
an international.trades union.

Mr. Meredith left Washington, D. CU 
to visit his late son’s widow, and the 
grandchildren now living in Seattle, and 
in leaving with his party on the Ma
jestic last evening goes on Eastward 
to report at his office on the 7th instant.. 
All the party enjoyed their, afternoon 
dnve yesterday very much, and only re
gretted that they had not allowed them- 
se.ves more time for the Victoria visit-

Benjamin Ike Accused of Har
boring Pirates and Water 

Thieves.

■V.

Report of the Monthly Meeting 
Held on Tuesday After

noon.

Representative Meeting so De
cide Last Night Alter a 

Brief Discussion.

United States Federal Officials 
Former Foes Enjoy Visit to 

Victoria.returns

(From Friday’s Dally.)
harboring murderers, 

smugglers and pirates on his lonely is
land at the entrance of Deception Fass, 
white-haired Benjamin Ure, once Skagit 
county’s richest man, is now under ar
rest, says the Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Formally he is charged with receiving 
stolen property. He was arrested last 
week by Sheriff Weedin, of Island coun
ty. By several of Skagit county’s most 
prominent citizens, for he is a pioneer 
and well known to the older settlers, 
he was bonded ont on Monday. The 
story sounds like the more graphic chap
ters of a romantic novel.

The story deals with desperate men; 
with their mysterious comings and go
ings in the darkness; with raids by night 
with the little dun-gray sloops which 
slip into the quiet cove among the rocks 
to emerge again repainted in other col
ors; with signal lights in the darkness 
seen ;by chance from sleeping villages; 
with muffled oars silently slipping into 
the water; it tells of wild carousals 
when stolen whiskey is landed on the 
rocky island; of smuggled opium hidden 
behind logs in the woodland, close to 
the quiet wheat fields of Whidby island.
It is a strange story.

Yet the officers maintain it is true.
Sheriff Luther Weedin worked for 
months gatherings its details. Prosecut
ing Attorney Lester Still, of Island 
county, maintains .that what has been 
told is only the half.

Ure’s island is a fit scene for such a 
tale. It is a bleak, spruce-grown bit of 
rock, almost at the east entrance of De
ception Pass. The current rips bv it 
like a mill race at half tide. At slack 
water it laps the rocks as Smooth as oil.
Sheltered from the west wind and the 
seas from the Straits, protected from the 
swirling currents as they eddy and rush 
from thp mouth of the pass, it is an ideal 
haven for small craft.

Nothing grows on this island save the 
spruces and the brush beneath them.
It is no spot for farming. To one who 
passes it on the water it doeks like a 
wilderness. The jungle of underbrush 
hides the houses. To this bleak soot 
came Benjamin Ure, years ago, brokeu in 
fortune and spent in years. In- early days 
he had owned several schooners. With 
these he had carried passengers about 
the upper Sound, when travel was slow 
and steam craft were few in these waf
ers. Then he worked for a time in 
the customs service. He invested his 
money carefully. He became a man of 
means and influence. Then he bought 
real estate in Anacortes. The boom, 
which raised values so high in that 
place, burst. Ure’s property became 
worthless. He never troubled to pay its 
taxes. He did not take a last look at his 
holdings. He left the place for his is
land.

There he built himself a cabin. He 
lived much by . himself. His comings 
and goings were unnoticed. Gradually 
he added more buildings to his cabins.
He cruised from time to time about the 
upper Sound and among the islands in a 
small schooner. He made a living in 
some of the mysterious ways by which 
men get tribute from the waters. He 
still kept to the island. ’

Time went on 
came frequent.
over the border from fchq Victoria factor
ies in smail craft. Thé smugglers kept 
close to the shore line and sailed for 
the most part at night. They lauded in 
the day, and hid their contraband tins 
in the woods while they slept in their in
nocent looking fishing sloops.

Opium caches were frequent on the up- „ „
per end of Whidby Island. Once a farm- Mr. Bennet Burleigh, Special corres- 
er on the north end of that island found pondent of the London Daily Telegraph 
a lot of small tins behind a log. He was thus describes the arrival of the Boer 
ignorant of’opium. - He1 opened the tins leaders at Klerksdorp : 
and saw a sticky brown substance: It “On March 9, hearing the Boer lead- 
smelled sweet, fie thought it paint. He evs would arrive about eleven a.m., I 
was about to paint ‘his house. He thin- «trolled out a mile of more along the 
ned 'his find out with oil and painted dusty road to to see their incoming, 
bis house with it. When a rain washed Time is slack in South Africa, and of 
't of he was mystified. When he learn- uo particular moment. It Was far he
ed _ that he had wasted $1,500 worth of yond high noon when nigh half a score of 
opium on his cottage, ‘he was furious. Cape carts and as many more saddle- 

Often in the night men at Coupeville horses took shape and distinction ont of 
saw signai lights. One of these would a thick column of dust that came sweep- 
flash from the darkness on the shore of ing in” with them. Half a company of 
Camano island. A few moments later, Seaforth Highlanders had been told off 
from the blackness tothe southward to act as guard of honor to the Orange 
w.™d Rash another Then the people Free Staters, and conduct them to a 

Î1 j*e knew that some little craft, private residence that had been secured 
Se shadows, for them on the outskirts of the town, 

rn?*■“ 8,81181 t0 to the North, near to the road by which 
P D • they entered. First came two Boer
, tt ^“1*0 be a tune oi neabng m A D C-.g- ,bearklg a white flag. These
sloons and feri^wl^c^rnsa^the^Horder1 al*d the whole party were met at the 
landed near Seattle, and heavy Y«tpost by theoffleer commauding-Col.
lected by the boatmen. Ro?he’ ®oath Wales Borderers-and sev-

a+ _______ .. " .. , . , oral other officers. Thereafter, for
4t;rap aAn? several minutes, introductions and 

fred £!" friendly handshakings ensued. General
eentl^ended his cu^ on thê Snows' Delarey was in the first Gape cart, with 
was one of these men. He, it is claimed’, tèn/wbo was dreæed^khaki/ Ddlrw 
who was shot toTia was dressed in humble tweeds,'with rid-
island. The notorious Ferguson, «lias ps-breeches and brown gaiters. He 
the ‘'Flying, Dutchman,” who from a f°oked cinp>y and smiled, his face light- 
nook in the rocks .near this island held ™8 W: Most of the conversation was m 
officers at bay until they got reinforce- Sn*U8h’ though once or twice an inter
ments, was another. These men did ureter was used in that and later 
everything from stealing boom chains off instances. The general is not nearly so 
logs to sawing through floors and looting tall as his photoes would suggest—a not 
large warehouses. infrequent fault in photography. He is

Daring the time they were plying their leggy and yet withal but 5 feet 10 inches, 
traffic on the waters, strange stories leak- or thereby. His longish beard now well 
ed out concerning Ure’s island. Men said streaked with gray seemed to have been 
that boats crept there in the night time trimmed and pointed. Steyn and DeWet a 
and lay in the little cove for days, only sat side by side in the same cart.” 
to steal forth again in the darkness. They, like the others, dismounted for a 
Stones of wild orgies on stolen whiskey few minutes. Steyn seemed fat, heavy, 
aud of shouts and screams from the is- and round-shouldered. At least, he 
land were circulated. It finally came to stooped, and had the appearance of being 

a matter of report that the island very depressed. But something of that 
a® a tenort of smugglers, and that its may have been due to the fact that he 

hore^Vb» ri °f SK-WJ*8*- wore a patch over his right eye, whilst his
or>nortnnîtT°T^>r5^tra,'Pltl had an ]eft appeared inflamed, watery and Week,
this wares ‘ve8:,^ 8ra dispose of We were told that there was nothing 
storv andti ev^ti J1„v8rd the serious the matter with his eyesight, that

That was sîveraî mfntlte So Sheriff had oalyfl C8U8hL8 ‘ wore"’a
“nithwasbe^lyWîasCtMwgJk flVh! yefiôwïh*bknklSnnS^uit,
and his deputy, Boùald Rwse^row^d trousers included-a suggestive eort of 
over to the island and arrested’ th^dd Teld cricket costume. The ex-president’s 
man. They found 2,000 cigars and sev- moustaches were very long, drooping, 
eral bottles of whiskey, all of the same tawny, and wavy; waxed and curied; he 
brand as those stolen recently by water might therein have rivalled II He gal- 
pirates from the saloon of Edward Rolf- sntuomo.” His rather dust-colored beard 
son at Utsaladdy. , Ure himself, accord- was loose and flowing. But the object 
ing to the authorities, acknowledged that of more immediate attention was the 
he knew Ferguson, Jamison, (Bergns, Orange Free State Commandant-Gen- 
Hamilton and other noted pirates and eral, the elusive, truculent Christian De
smugglers. He said that these men and Wet. Clad in blue pilot cloth suiting, 
beachcombers had come to his place, with straggling dark beard, keen, dark- 

’He admitted he had given them lodging eyed, bronzed; and ruddy withal ; a 
through fear—for they were, he knew, chunky, a thick-set, well-fed, medium- 
violent men. He said that, when the sized, and rather saturnine looking man, 
stole? whiskey and cigars were brought was this great Boer leader. Yet he could 
to bis island in the night time, a -de- enliven his face with a smile at times, 
bauch followed and the men drank until and, as with Delarey, seemed quite well 
they were so stnpified they could not go pleased with himself, and as if intending 
to their boats. He was willing at first t0 enjoy his visit. And in the calval- 
to plead guilty, but later decided to cade were accompanying Delarey, the uo- 
change his plea to not guilty of the toriouB Klerksdorp Dutch fire-eater, anti
charge of receiving stolen property. His British parson, Strachein, with Ferr- 
fnends maintain he is innocent. orira, the military secretary, and several

DEATH OOF PETER STEELE. aides-de-camp and dispatch riders.

Peter Steele, proprietor of Steele’s sa- FAIR MILLIONS,
loon on Bastion street, died last night ——
at his residence on Craijrflower road. Mrs. Craven Withdraws Her Claims to 
The deceased had, "been ailing for some Estate.
time and his demise has been expected ------
for some days. Peter Steele came to San Francisco, May 29.—Mrs. Nettie 
Victoria an 1863, and engaged in the q Craven has abandoned her fight for 
M*2?livra5me8i?i, ln. Wvhich he continued recognition as the widow of the late 
until the time of his death. Hie saloons Senator J. G. Fair. She has been paid

$50,000 for withdrawing from the vari- busaness men of the city, and in his l-awanit’n RCFsiust the estate of theFSSLrSfcEi t. Æ decea^ milliontire3,1 and today the est
to rt? rnL i -rtiA,î. t^ tate valued at $20,000,000, which has
Momrea^nea? whiS dtv hl^was bom so long in litigation, is .vested ebsfl-
aS lately in Charles -Fair aud hie sisters, ...

The deceased was deservedlv noonlar Mrs. Theressa Oelrichs and Mrs, Ybginia factory practically covering the whole a^ng *7 oM-tto^s of6 tordt^io^e Vanderbilt. When Mrs. Craven first a^ field. It is claimed in ibis way the 
of whom when inneed had to ask twice reared as a claimant for a share of output of the factories can he consider- 
from Mm for assistance. The charitable Pair’s millions, she was offered $300,000 ably increased while the expenses of pro- 
institutions of the dty were also tre- to abandon her contest. She. demanded duction will be materially lessened. No 
fluently benefited by Me charity. The *600,000, and upon being refused, insti- definite conclusion was arrived at this 
funeral arrangements have not yet been 1 toted proceedings, that were dismissed morning, but another conference will be 
announced. | today. held in a day or so.

Some of tbe Difficulties Wl.h 
Which the Institution Is 

Beset.

Accused ofCommittee Is Appointed 
which Will Report-Later

Director of Washington Bureau 
of Engraving and Secret Ser

vice Officers Here.

Large

On.
(

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital held its regular monthly 
rfieeting on Tuesday at the City hall. 
Those present were the president, vice- 
president, six members and the secre
taries. The monthly report was read as 
follows;

“Madam President 
to lay before you an 
.Canadian Order Woodmen of the World, 
to attend a large memorial service wMch 
they intend holding in the Victoria the
atre- on Sunday, June 8, at 3 p.m. The 
offerings at this service are most gen
erously promised towards your fund for 
the children’s ward, and seats will be re
served for the presidents1 and executive 
committee of this society for the occasion.

“Thanks to your kind vote of funds, 
some fresh plants have been purchased 
for the corridors and winddw boxes at 
the hospital, and I have also received 
$5 from Mr. T. Kirby, a former patient, 
to be devoted to the same purpose. A 
sum of $20 has also been received and 
gratefully acknowledged, from Mr. Jas. 
Lyon, on behalf of himself and family, 
lowards the fund for the children’s ward.

‘The work on the sterilizing room is in 
progress, and the apparatus ordered, and 
no further delay is expected in the com
pletion of this work. The- fly doors and 
screeus'have been installed according to 
yonr order of last month, aud the dinner 
wagon, which completes Prof. Wickens’ 
and pupils’ donation, is in use, and is 
most satisfactory.

“The Daughters of Pity beg to thank 
the various members of this society most 
sincerely for the assistance and patronage 
accorded daring their recent entertain
ment, which, thanks to the kindness of 
many friends, proved a complete success.

‘*B. M. HASELL, Sec.’.’

(From Friday’s Dally.)
Council Chamber was well crowd- 
the call of Mayor Hayward last 

discuss the manner in which 
should celebrate the Coronation 

of His Majesty King Edward VII.

A little party of United States tourists 
registered at the Dominion hotel yes
terday and spent the day doing the 
lions of Victoria. It consisted of W. M. 
Meredith, director of the Bureau of En-

The 
,-d at 
owning to
the city 
Day -
tJ une 2U.J

large delegation of the Sister socie- 
tios were present, having adjourned their 
meeting to attend the public gathering 
in a body, while Admiral Bickford was 
represented by Lieut. Church of the 
tlaasliip Grafton, and the aldermen and 
jii1, D. s were also well in evidence.
" Having read the petition of the citi- 
VI!» requesting that a public meeting be 

*.aled to consider the proper celebration 
Of Coronation Day, His Worship Mayor 
Hit ward expressed the regrets of Ad
miral Bickford, at his inability to attend 
the meeting in person in response to the 
invitation of His Worship, The letter 
Stated that an officer of the fleet would,' 
however, represent him at the meeting, 
and contained the further most important 
announcement that the day was going to 
be marked by a function in which the 
forces of the army and navy would com
bine. the features of which would be a 
review o fthe forces at Macaulay Point 
and the firing of a “fen de joie” at noooi.

In the absence of Mr. Moresby, Mr. 
leeming wras appointed secretary of the 
meeting pro tern..

of H. Dallas Helmcken,

on,
an*Ladies: I have 
invitation from theA

t

of tlie members

é
6Bro. Han- 

half of the

-o LUMBER CARRIERS.
FAREWELL TOOn motion 

llis Worship was requested to convey 
the thanks of the citizens to Admiral 
Bickford for his courteous response, as 
well as their appreciation of the im
portance of the part to be taken on that 
dav by the forces under his command.

x farther resolution was then offered 
by Mr. Helmcken to the effect that Cor
onation Day should be fittingly observed 
by this city of Victoria. In seconding 
this, Mr. Lugrin enquired what part the 
provincial government was going to take 
in the matter. This question, however, 
was left in abeyance, and it was unani
mously decided to keen the day here.

Ex-Mayor Redfern then briefly re
hearsed the nature of the great ceremony 
that would be witnessed on. that day at 
Westminster, it also behooved all he 
said to remember that the day was not

of theHalf a Dozen Vessels to Be Built in 
Vancouver.

their pastor According to a statement made in the 
city today by interested marine men, it 
is probable that work will sOon be com
menced on six schoolers in this port to be 
used in the lumber carrying trade, says 
the Vancouver Province. A standard 
model for the ships is now ‘being complet
ed, and the promoters of the proposition 
are spending considerable money in com
pleting the arrangements.

The vessels, according toethe plans, as 
stated this morning, are to be four-mast
ers, nf 1,000 tons each, and to have a 
carrying capacity of a million to a mil
lion and a quarter feet of lumber. Thife 
style of vessel, about 220 feet long, has 
been built for several years at Port 
Blakeley, Wash., and has been a par
ticularly successful lumber carrier. It is 
stated that the boats will be constructed 
-at Moodyville, but of course final ar
rangements have not been made. The 
cost of a vessel of the kind indicated 
would be about $00,000.

Capt. Erickson is interested in the 
scheme, which is being backed principal
ly by the B. C. M. T. & T. Co. Inquiry 
at their offices this morning elicited the 
official information that it was proposed 
to build one vessel at the present time, 
but other authorities down town stated 
that the fleet would be soon under con
struction if the present arrangements are 
perfected.

Address Presented to Rev (Hr. 
Hastings By People of 

Emmanuel Church.
o

A BOY’S COLONY.

Experiment in Farming aud Municipal 
Government in Toronto.

The canvassers present next reported 
their collections, as follows :

$ 9 50

Mrs. Charles Rhodes................. 47 00
Mrs. Rocke Robertson 
Mrs. Hasell .................

Mrs. Arthur Robertson 
Mrs. Albeti Griffiths .(From Friday’s Dally.)

The congregation of Emmanuel Baptist 
church assembled In the schoolroom to bid 
farewell to their pastor, Bev. J. G. Hast
ings,^ last night. The chair was occupied 
by W. P. Marchant, who gave an address, 
expressing sorrow of the people at Mr. 
Hastings’ departure, and their heartfelt 
appreciation of his work among them dur
ing the past three years. Bev. J. F. 
Viçhert, Bev. A. Fraser and members of 
the congregation spoke in a similar «train. 
Mr. A. J. Plnneo, on behalf of the congre
gation, then presented Bev. Mr. Hastings 
with , an address and a parse. Bev. Mr. 
Hastings made a feeling reply, after whlclt 
the audience gathered round the tables 
and held a social gathering, tea, cake and 
ice cream being served. Bev. Mr. Hastings 
and Mrs. Hastings received the good 
wishes of the people, and the meeting then 
dispersed. Bev. Mr. Hastings will take 
up business in Manitoba:

The address is as follows:
Dear Pastor.—After three years of fel

lowship as pastor and people, the time has 
come for ns to separate. Tonight we have 
assembled to say the final good-bye and bid 
you and your family Godspeed, as you 
leave for new scenes and new activities. 
That this occasion has In it much of sad
ness does not need to be said. During the 
three years of yonr faithful, earnest min
istrations among ns you have won oar high 
esteem and unbounded respect, and though

r never to 
teat you 

of sincere 
among us

to the extent of the membership of our 
church and congregation. For It la the 
general testimony of these individual mem
bers that they have been greatly helped, 
strengthened and uplifted under your earn
est, faithful preaching, while your devoted 
ministrations In the homes visited by sick
ness and death, have been the means of 
bringing much comfort and consolation to 
sorrowing and afflicted ones. We cannot, 
therefore, hot regret the necessity for this 
separation. None can deplore more deeply 
than ourselves the financial inadequacy of 
our church, which has practically made it 
impossible fer yon to remain as onr pastor, 
bnt having done- what wag In onr power, 
we are compelled to accept the inevitable 
with whatever loss It may mean to ns. But 
permit us to assure yon that, as yon go 
from us to your new field of labor, you 
carry with you onr sincereet wishes for 
your material prosperity, and the earnest 
hope that you may find! in the new work 
and new conditions to which yon goj not 
only abundant satisfaction, but that re
cuperation of health which you so much 
need. We also wish to convey to Mrs. 
Hastings our kindliest expression of appre
ciation and good win. We shall long re
member her genial presence and regret her 
departure. May the richer blessing of the 
Eternal Father attend yon both through 
all your future years, which we hope may 
be many. In conclusion we ask you to 
kindly accept, as a trifling token ôf oar 
esteem, tMs small gift. May it prove of 
service, and may there be associated with 
the recollection of it, only pleasant memories 
of yonr pastorate In connection with Em
manuel church.

On behalf of said church.

From Toronto Star.
4 00 To Toronto’s many establishments of 

learning another educational institution 
has been added, and one of the most 
practical kind. The conductor ou the 
Broadview car that passes Stratheona 
Hall about six o’clock in the morning 
has been lately plied with questions by 
curious passengers as to what some fifty 
boys are doing in a plot of ground about 
an acre in extent, fenced around with 
wire slats and divided by paths into a 
great number of plots, like large flower 
beds.

“ That’s Stratheona Township," he in
variably answers. “ The boys of the 
Broadview Club have gone in for-farm
ing.” .

True enough, the ground has been laid 
out by concession lines and side roads 
into 27 farms, and twice as many boys, 
two to each farm, are plying spade and 
rake in every spare minute to finish up 
seeding. They farm after school hours 
or when work is finished, and are plant
ing the whole field with the latest vari
eties of vegetables, flowers, corn, ancl po
tatoes.

“ It is a great method of teaching the 
boys how to do something useful,” said 
Mr. C. J. Atkinson, the prime mover in 
the enterprise.

“ Besides _ the. 27 farm» tljere are 16 
common plots of the size used at the 
Agricultural College, Guelph, where ex
periments are being carried on with seed 
supplied by the college. The work on 
the common plots is done by a statute 
labor tax of four hours per boy.

“ The whole field, you see,” continued 
Mr. Atkinson, “is a model township, 
with its Reeve and councillors, its clerk, 
path-maker and constable. The public 
men are elected by ballot, and conduct 
the affairs of the community in the same 
way and in quite as good form as many 
of the Township Councils in the County 
of York.

“ They follow their own by-laws, which 
are rigidly enforced. One is if any mem
ber, not a farmer, trespasses on the 
township he is taken before the J.P., and 
may be subjected to the maximum pen
alty of three hours’ hard labor on the 
common plots.”

The boys have become greatly inter
ested, and the operation furnishes much 
amusement to the older residents of the

11 00
IQ' $105 60

All canvassers are begged to return 
their books and collections on or before 
June 10, and all members who have not 
yet paid their annual fees are asked to 
assist in this matter by paying them to 
Miss Stewart, at Messrs. Hibhen’s, by 
that date, who has Jripdly consented to 
receive them for this society, and who 
will give a receipt for the same in its 
name. The treasurer will esteem-it a 
great kindness if members will comply 
with this request, as one or two regular 
canvassers are away, and a great many 
members have hence not been called upon 
personally this year for their fees, who 
otherwise pay Jhem willingly.

The dates for the annual meeting, the 
flower service, and the garden fete were 
next discussed, and the two former set 
definitely, the annual meeting to be held 
on Tuesday, June 24, at the City hall, 
at 3 p.m., aud the «Bower service at the 
hospital on Sunday, June 29. The date 
for the garden fete was also selected— 
provisionally—for Tuesday. August 19.

The secretary was directed to write a 
cordial acceptance to the invitation of 
the Woodmen of the. •üEoctiç.ajnd to em
phasize the great appreciation felt at 
their thoughtful remembrance of the hos
pital. It is these recurrent kindnesses 
from outside,friends which so greatly as
sist and encourage those who work sys
tematically in the interests of the hospi
tal. Those interests are becoming stead- 
“y .better understood and appreciated, a 
fact very cheering to the hearts of those 
who have" been faithful workers for many 
years, and in the face of great and often 
unavoidable difficulties and discourage
ments. At tbe present moment they are 
faced with the greatest difficulty of all, 
viz., immediate necessity for more ac
commodation and inadequate means to 
meet the requirements and cost of the 
same. This question was discussed with 
much earnestness. The president and 
vice-president had had an interview with 
the president of the board of directors on 
the subject, and Mrs. Robertson reported 
to the meeting that the proposed improve
ments were so inter-dependent upon 
each other that it seemed impossible to 
commence one without seeing the way East End, who line the fence in the eve- 
to complete all. For- instance, in build- ening, a hundred at a time, watching the 
in g the children’s ward, private rooms in hoys at their work, and ineidently jolly- 
constant demand, mush he spared until mg the. “ hayseeds ” by offering to get 
tbe proposed new wing for extra private them a barrel to straighten out their 
rooms is ready for occupation. Then, hacks. Bnt the boys don’t mind that, 
given these two additions, there is no ac- They have a paper, the Weekly Mascot, 
commodation for the extra nurses neces- which sets at nought these jollies and en- 
sary for their care until the further ad- courages their efforts with sage advice, 
dition of a nurses’ home in the hospital In the last issue composed principally of 
grounds can be established. The ma- “ Korner Kicks ” and “ Tit-Bits,” they 
ternity ward will he no anxiety. That are told :
building is to be to' the memory of Vic- “ If the busy little little * B’s’ improve 
toria the Good, and when the proper mo- each shining minutât Scots, Gore, Vales, 
ment arrives for its erection, there is not and Yorks will wonder if they are in it.”

man or woman in the province who So they laugh at the spectators, and 
will not help. only dig the harder.

While the Women’s Auxiliary and its A weekly course of lectures has been 
friends are very anxious to see some of arranged on agricultural subjects, such 
this work commenced, they sympathize ns “ How to Make a Garden ” and “ The 
entirely with the board- of directors in Relation of Plants to Soil and Air,” to 
the difficulties with which they are faced, be delivered by such men as Mr. G. C. 
end can only reiterate that while those Creelman, Prof. Loughhed, Guelph ; Mr. 
gentlemen are certainly right m count- C. C. James, Deputy Minister of Agri- 
ing the»cost and “considering the end, so culture; Mr. Wm. Tyrrell; and Mr. Thos. 
rhat they shall not do amiss,” their Southworth, and in the fall au exatnin- 
friends in this society will continue to ation will -be held and certificates issued, 
render faithful and responsible service, 
with the objects to be attained constant
ly in view. So great is their confidence
dare^to U]iold lind^o^express* the^beüef Extensive Binding Programme to In- 
the "belief that it will assist in this pres
ent emergency, and complete a work be
gun so long ago, aud nursed ànd cared 
for through many anxious years.

Bills wiere ordered paid amounting to 
$200, aud the visitors for the month ap- gir 
pointed, Mrs. Charles Rhodes and Mrs.
SI. E. Brett undertaking this office.

There will be a meeting of the officers 
and executive called 'before the annual 
meeting, to consider thè report, notice for 
which will be duly published later.

The meeting then adjourned. . •

• Total
Ian anniversary, and so the question of 

how it should be kept was one which 
should be most carefully considered. It 
was not a day for sports br lighter 
amusement to rule, but one of grayer 
dignity and should be kept accordingly. 
He accordingly moved that in most fitting 
and appropriate way of celebrating the 
day would be by holding an open air 
service on Beacon Hill. In this, all the 
clenrv and ministers of the city could 
well unite.

11

i

A. Lewis, in. seconding this motion, 
said that as the. Episcopalians would 
doubtless have a -Cathedral service and 
other denominations might have their 
own services also; it might easily be 
that this would not be quite enough to 
till the occasion.

Mr. Redfern reminded the meeting that 
the like service at Beacon Hill on the 
occasion of the Diamond Jubilee had 
been a most successful one, and bad on 
that occasion been highly appreciated.

C. H. Lugrin thought that until it 
was known what the government was 
going to do in this direction, it might be 
well net to make any hasty- arrange: 
mente, which would tie the hands of a 
committee. The ceremony at Westmin
ster on the 26th of June was not wholly 
a religions one, it was an intermixture of 
state and church ceremonial. The day 
too was a unique one, and so perhaps 
a Beacon Hill gathering might'not suffi
ciently well mark the occasion. It was 
a matter demanding some thought, but 
as a suggestion he would say that the 
lines of a mixed state and-religdoue func
tion might possibly be the best on which 
to act. About a month ago the oratorio 
“Creation" had been very well rendered 
here, and it had occurred to him that it 
would be a good thing to have massed 
choirs in front of the Parliament build
ings together with the clergy and the 
other authorities, both civil and military. 
An excellent effect could thus be ob
tained, and closer touch be made with 
the Coronation itself;

W. H. Price informed the meeting that 
the societies had decided on holding their 
reunion on (Friday the 27th—the day 
after the Coronation Day—and they had 
accordingly -adjourned their own meeting, 
which was then in session, to come over 
and state their willingness to offer every 
assistance in making the day as great a 
success as possible.

Mr. Helmcken thought that a commit
tee should be appointed to go into the 
whole question, and to report to a meet
ing to be called as soon as possible. He 
desired to offer a motion accordingly.

Mr. Redfern’s motion was then put and 
lost. --W,a

. Smuggling again be- 
Opium was brought

BOER ‘LEADERS.

Description of Their Appearance When 
They Reached Klerksdorp.

-0-
VANOOUVER PAIR.

.Vancouver* 28.—(Special.)—
Tne following Vancquver business men 
met at J. J. Banfield’s office last night to 
discuss the question of holding a big 
exposition at Vancouver: J. Miller, C.
W. Davidson, G. H. Cowan, A. M. 
Beatty, D. G. Williams, A. N. Treagent, 
W. D. Haywood, Robt. Kelly, J. J. Ban- 
field, H. T. Oeperley, and representating 
the Trades and Labor Council, Messrs. 
Watson and Cross. The question of the 
(big fair was informally discussed at 
great length. It was decided that a 
larger meeting would be necessary before 
any definite action was taken, and in pur
suance of this idea a resolution was pass
ed to call a big mass meeting to discuss 
the .whole question and pass resolutions.
It is likely at this meeting that the 
question of forming a Chamber of Com
merce or Merchants’ club will be 
brought up, and some action taken in 
this direction. It is well known that 
Seattle has accomplished great things 
through her active Merchants’ club, that 
reaches out after prospective settlers' 
and by every legitimate means induces1 
them to .locate in Seattle. Many Van
couver citizens have -been talking over 
organizing a similar club or Chamber in 
Vancouver for the past year, but it is- 
ouly .now that the matter is taking defin
ite shape, the exposition movement pre
senting an opportune moment to "îring- 
the question before the public.

------------ o—-------------------

SENATOR CLEMOW DEAD.
Succumbs to Attack of Pneumonia at 

His Ottawa Home.

Ottawa, May 28.—(Special.)—Senator 
Clemow, who was attacked with pneu
monia a week ago, died this morning at 
his residence here. For a year past he 
had been in ill-health.

•Hon. Francis Clemow was horn in 
1821, educated in Upper Canada college, 
Toroutq, and in 1840 settled in Ottawa, 
where he since resided. He was called 
to the Senate in 1885, and was a Con
servative in politics. He took an active 
part in business and public life as well 
as educational affairs. For many years 
he was chairman of the Ottawa Colle
giate Institute. He was a member of the 
Ottawa City Council for two years; was 
Grand Master of the Carieton County 
Orangemen for eiÿht years, and a direc
tor of the Ottawa Electric Co., and the 
Ottawa Gas Co.

-------------o-------------
HEARD TBE PROTEST.

Yesterday afternoon the Regatta com
mittee heard the protest entered by the 
team from the Corrig school 
tion with the school boys’ race at the 
Gorge last Saturday.

Capt. Clarke was in -the chair, and 
there were present, W. Moresby, H. Aus
tin, Mr. Dodds of the Corrig school. 
Principal E. B. Paul of the High school ; 
Mr. Winsby, from Victoria West; Mr. 
Gillies, of the Central, and a few others, 
including all tile crews except the Cor
rig school team.

Mr. Dodds claimed thatithe foul was 
a deliberate one on the part of the Cen
tral, and stated that every one at the 
starting point at Mr. Baker's boat house 
thought as he did. Furthermore, he 
stated that when near Curtis’ Point one 
of the Central crew deliberately took his 
oar out of the rowlock and hit one of 
tbe Corrig rowers on the back.

Mr. Case, the officer of the course, 
said that as far as the foul was con
cerned, the Corrig boys were as much 
to ‘blame as any, and none of the hun
dreds on Curtis’ Point saw the incident 
referred to iby Mr. Dodds.

Objection was also taken by the Cor
rig school to the age of the winning crew- 
hut on this point the father of one of 
tiie boys offered to produce a certified 
copy of the register if the committee- 
so desired to prove that his son was 
under the limit. This the committee 
did not tlfink necessary, and Principal 
Paul and Mr. Winsby having shown that 
it would be impossible for their schools- 
to row the race at present, the com
mittee decided to let the result, of the 
race stand, except that they considered 
the Corrig school should be put lust- 
which was accordingly done.

onr paths now divide. It may be 
cross again on earth, we trust 
will ever" feel that yonr circle 
friends during your residence

-l *•
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A. J. PINEO. |Victoria, B. C.. May 29.J. H. (Fullerton said that much of the
success of the Diamond Jubilee célébra- ____
tion had been dne to the part taken by SALT SPRING MINES,
the Sister societies, who had all turned . , - ^ .
out in a joint parade on that occasion. Promising Ore Body Uncovered 
They would do so again, but as a second 8 a

j^ajssMsaa........no able to make so marked a success of have been doing considerable prospecting 
both occasions. work on Salt Spring Island during the

C hief Watson, of the Fire Brigade, latter part of last winter and the present 
S’°id that the baseball peookU*ad a match spring, have had their perseverance reward- 
arranged for the afternoon of the 27th of Arj1 vei^^ promising strike nearthe
'h™nm1I1olnt| -lvaa ?een tt18t tbere mlght On two of their claims, the Namaqua. and 

. _>me clashing of events. Perseverance, an open cut of some eight
Mr. Cuthbert thought that all these ^ hSfg^of about

mittee"8 sh°llld be left over to tbe 6om" eight feet wide, four feet of which Is white
His Worship was of the opinion that per^yrîtes^'and* assaying1* In Value $56 50 

«je committee should take -not only the fn copper and gold, with some silver value* 
-bth (Coronation Day) but the following Regarding the continuity of this ledge in 
dfv.s of function as weU. > depth and vaines likely to be met with. It

Helmcken’* motion was then put is useless to advance any hypothesis; only
and “«SgfeTÆK
ber of the committee being subsequently “89 to salt water, and the fact that it 
enlarged, the following names were ap- lg neariv opposite and only some two miles 
pointed for it: His Worship Mayor Hay- an(j a half removed from Osborne Bay, 
ward and the Aldermen, Lieut. Church where the Crofton smelter Is, render the 
of H. M. S. Grafton. Lieut. Wiggins of prospect a most encouraging and unde- 
W0? Point JHa ‘Da las HelmolS, M.
I,;.1" *™(1 Messrs. Lugnn, Pnce,Ful- heavily mineralized. Further Informa-
l tm' Finn. Redgrave. Watson, Wdle, wl11 probably be to hand next month.
Iveeson, Cuthbert, Da Iby, Hughes. WÜ- regarding this Interesting discovery.
J'v. .Tames, Seabrook, Sexton, North and ------———o------------ -
H'nna. * /xxr mi) y ANGLE ISLAND.

Mr. Sexton then threw out a sug- * *___
gestion that the committee should be D . House and Remains of a Man 
' ireful to see that the evening s amuse- Found on Northern Island,monts were not. overlooked. As a rule hound on jNortneru
the days of Victoria’s celebrations ofT time ago the tug Eagle, of Van-- nottw nÆt'ToiX< ^en couver! which as will be remembered

nothing to see at night. tried vainly to land some prospectors on
1 in motion of Messrs, lvugnu and Sea- Triangle island last December, again 

1'rook. the thanks of the meeting was visited the island, and the prospectors, 
tendered to the Sister societies’ represen- wjj0 were looking for copper, found much 
tatives for adjourning their own meet- wreckage along the rocks, including the 
mg to add so materially to the success aeck house of a vessel, and the remains 
' fthe public one. of a man. Triangle island is one of the

l his was carried, and the meeting g(.ott archipelago off the northwest of 
sen adjourned. Vancouver Island, and is seldom visited.

The report regarding the finding of the 
wreckage on Triangle island has been 
current for some time, but cannot be 
verified. The Eagle made the trip spme 
time ago, how long is not known at 
present, but it was more than a month 

for the Eagle has been on a voy
age North aloug the British Columbia 
coast with -a party of timber cruisers 
from Tacoma, who were accompanied by 
M" M. King, o' this city, since she 
made her trip to Triangle island.

Triangle island and the other isles of 
the archipelago, are in the direct course 
of the currents which have thrown var
ions wreckage on the Vancouver Island 
coast during the winter. If the coast 
was searched the wreckage would pos
sibly he identified.

1
on the
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NAVAL ESTIMATES. 1

crease Number of Vessels.
■London, May 29.—In a diseussiso of 

the navy estimates in the House of 
Commons today, the Secretary of the 
Admiralty, Mr. Arnold Foster, refuted 

Charles-Dilke’s suggestion that the 
government's ship building programme 
(was so small as to create a bad im
pression abroad. The secretary said that 
during the past year 35 ships had been 
completed, 75 vessels were now under, 
construction, including 20 armored cruis
ers, and the admiralty contemplated im
mediately proceeding with upwards of 27 
other ships. The vote for the construc
tion of vessels alone, he said, would dur
ing the present year -amount to £9,000,- 
000.

Mr.

in connec-

i-o-
SHOE MANUFACTURERS.

Discussing 'Plan to Specialize the Vari
ous Factories.

WHAT IT COST.
Expenditures of United States Navy in 

Philippines.

Montreal, May 28.—A meeting of Can
adian boot and shot manufacturers was 
held here today to discuss the scheme of 
n combination of interests proposed by
C. R. Johnson, of Toronto and New Washington, May 28,—In response to 
York, who, it is said, has had some ex- a resolution of inquiry, the secretary of 
perience in the formation of trusts. The the navy "has forwarded to the Senate a 
firms represented today were some of statement by the paymaster general of 
the largest Canadian manufacturers—W. the navy showing the expenditures of 
A. Marshal and John Ritchie, of Que- the government on account) ot, the navy 
bee; the James McCready company; tbe operations in the Philippines from May 
Ames Holden company; J. and T. Bell 1. 1898, to date.
company, of this city, and the J. D. King The statement places theamount m 
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing company, round numbere at $20,000.000. The ex- 
of Toronto. The idea is not so much to w8a.
form a close corporation as that an agree- oST/vli00, and for
ment shall be entered Tnto by which eachsiasiasssfiss siasssinstead of, as at the present time, each for the Present yearling unavailable.

o

CANADA SCORES -HERE.

A report from Joseph Hasen, U. 6. 
f-ommercin) agent at St. Christopher, 
snvs : The shmment of Sugar from this 
i»!nnd to the United States for the first 
three months of this year is markedly 
less than for the corresponding period 
°f 1901—a decline from 4,505.578 pounds 
Jo 4.212,803 pounds. As yet the shipp
ing season h"s but 1‘ttle more than begun. 
The grinding season Is at its height. 
From a planter’s point of view the season 
so far has been almost ideal, and the 
crop is yielding as large returns to the 
acre of as high a test sugar as has been- 
attained for years.

since

Mre. Davis, San Francisco, is a guest at the Vernon.
W. Shaw and wife, Puebla, Ool., are stay

ing at the Dominion.
W. Norris, a Vancouver traveler. Is at the 

Victoria.
H. Darting and George Cowan, from 

Vancouver, registered at the Drlard last 
night.
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I Photo, by. Maynard
lovernment must make provision in the 
ray of railway facilities for the work- 
hg of a gold-producing district that will 
[e giving rich returns when some of 
he other much-talked-of places are for- 
lotten.
I Notice when Dr. Dawson in his report 
f the geological survey of Canada, 1887, 
lays: ‘The rich deep leads of Cariboo 
jyidently date from a period antecedent 
b that in which the coiAitry was for a 
lime covered with a great ice mass, or 
Ire, in other words, pre-glacial and lie 
|eneath the boulder ejay and other de- 
[osits due to the ice age. The wearing 
[own of the country rock and natural 
[oncentration has been in process from 
Ihe close of the Miocene or Middle Ter
nary period (or perhaps in some locali
ses even from an earlier date) to the 
Lrlacial period. During the period of 
Ihe Middle Tertiary a great part of the 
province included between the coast 
ranges and the gold ranges became occu
pied with fresh water lakes.”

ATER ROUTE TO ‘SWITZERLAND

Plan For Making Water Highway From 
| That Country to Sea.
1 Switzerland is the only important 
country in Europe, except Servia, that 
□as mo sêa coasts. -It depends apon 
[)ther nations for seaports and steamship 
lines, paying large sums of money to 
foreign transportation companies to carry 
jll its foreign trade. This is of course a 
ïommercial disadvantage.
. A young ‘Swiss engineer has submitted 
i plan to the government for an all- 
tvater route from the city of Basel to

sjh ••(. yfrV'ih. ■?

}•;

r

ae North Sea. Basel, on the Rhine, is 
bout 360 miles from Rotterdam, the 
earest port on the North Sea. This 
ngineer. Mr. Gelpke, proposes to render 
be Rhine navigable for freight steamers 
t all seasons of the year by regulating 

He suggests that be- 
Bnsel and Maunheim, the present 

ead of navigation on the 'Rhine, four- 
een dams be constructed to raise the 
r'ater level along that entire stretch of 
he river. Each dam should be provided 
nth suitable locks for the passage of 
easels, and with sluices for driving tur
ines for the production of electrical 
ower.
He estimates that the project would 

ost .*20.000,000, and that the turbines 
'onId yield at least 100,000 horse-power, 
rhieh could be utilized by industrial 
stablishments in Alsace and in the 
fraud Duchy of Baden.
‘Germany has larger commercial rela- 

with Switzerland than any other 
ation. and it is thought she would, not 
e averse to adding a practicable water 
>ute to the fine railroad facilities which 
ow connect her with the little Republic.
The Swiss government and people vp 

ronld be glad to éneourage any feasible 
dieme for connecting their country by 
ater with the sen. Mr. Gelpke’s plan 

1 therefore receiving consideration, as 
rell as another project that is also at- 
•acting attention. This plan is to build 
canal from Basel to connect' with tin* » 

im-ous Rhine-Rhone canal that now 
nables small Rhine boats to travel all 
ie way to Marseilles. The Rhine- 
hone canal starts from Mulbansen, on 
ie Rhine, and extends in a southwest 
irection to the Doubs river, which is a 
aviigable tributary of the Rhone.

s water level, 
veen

‘How is your husband this afternoon, 
1rs. Dottos?” “Why. the doctor says as 
hw if he lives till morning he shall have 
[me hopes of him: but - If he dnr't lw k 
reared he must give him up.’'—HWlfc
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AN EXPLANATION.

■ ----------
Mr. McBride'S explanation as to the 

purpose he has had In view in obstruct
ing the business of the Legislature Is not 
by _any means convincing. Obstruction 
per se is atiad thing tb every respect. It 
blocks the wheels of bovemment good, 
■bad, or indifferent. Such a course can 
only justify itself to - men who either 

their country, or who are satisfied 
an appeal to the people will reverse 

policy they dislike, and lead to the 
adoption of the ideas they approve of. 
We do nqt accuse Mr. McBride and his 
followers of hating their country', hut 
on the other they have advanced no 
ideas of which they may fairly .claim the 
people should be the judges, and, appar
ently they do not even claim that they 
desire an immediate dissolution. The 
excuse put forward by the leader of the 
opposition is that he wishes the govern
ment to bring forward its railway policy 
for discussion before supply is granted. 
Why ? What can it possibly matter to 
the oppositioh ' whether the railway bills 
are considered before supply, or supply 
before the railways bills? But there is 
something else which makes this ex
planation look rather thin. It is that 
possibly the most violent obstruction of 
the session took place over an attempt 
to introduce the railway bills into the 
House. How does Mr. McBride recon
cile that with the explanation he now 
offers? 'He does not want a dissolution. 
(He obstructs the railway policy, or did 
do so. He obstructs supply. What is 
the real meaning of it, if it is not that he 
is determined to prevent government 
from being carried on at all, if he is not 
allowed to have a share in it himself. 
He may make explanations till Dooms
day, but there is the real explanation of 
his conduct. He has been on a wrong 
■tack, and is now beginning to find it 
out. The people of British Columbia are 
not burning with that devotion he in
spires in himself towards himself. When 
he comes down to terra Anna again, he 
will have the makings of a frolitical 
career in him. Fortunately for him peo
ple have short memories, and he has 
time left to live down the reputation he 
has made for himself during the present 
session.

- t-s. ■ -«»'/

tibe-Colonist • ■■■methods need to procure victory for the | be remis^to^mLh to wX^hweTectious1 

show Ontario to be overwhelmingly Con
servative. One thing is certain, the good 
people of Ontario, with a government 
bolding power upon so narrow a ma
jority, are likely to see very lively times 
m politics. AT majority of four in a 
House of thirty-eight and a majority of 
four in a House of ninety-eight are two 
very different things, yet the political at
mosphere has been highly charged in 
British Columbia under the former con
dition.

t least, by all w

The Home of Psted too; 
g—therePlosives in Coal ■Mnes'ord^^L” -j»e 

effect is that after next New Year’s Day, 
no explosives other than “Permitted Ex
plosives”—and those only on certain con
ditions—may be used in certain classes 
of mines,. or parts of mines, which for 
the present purpose it is sufficient to 
call “unsafe.” ÿ -,

What,
inK?
first instance a list was appended to the 
Order. This comprised eoihe ten well- 
known brands of explosives, whose 
chemical cbmposition was comparatively 
reassuring, and whose “character” and 
“references” from employers seemed 
generally satisfactory, 
kind of government imprimatur, upon a 
limited number of explosives is, even 
with such a laudable object as the sav
ing of life and limb, a strong measure, 
and requires to be based on very an re 
ground; something surer, in fact, than 
casual experience under constantly vary
ing conditions. Feeling this, apparently, 
the Home office decided to call in the 
support of • science, and to elaborate a 
standard and uniform -test through the 
narrow jaws of which the haven of the 
“Permitted" should alone be reached.

For this purpose experiments were be
gun early in the present year, and an an
nouncement has just been made of the 
terms of the test, and of the arrange
ments for supplying it to all explosives 
which are put forward as suitable for 
use in coal mines. The arrangements 
mainly concern those immediately con
nected with the trade, and the precise 
scientific or metihanical details of the 
test are somewhat cavian to the gen
eral; but everyone will be more or less 
interested in tbe apparatus througn 
which the preliminary experiments have
been made, and which will be the scene .
of many a severe struggle on the part As is well known, Dr. Hartman is the 
of incredibly powerful blasting forces president of the Hartman Sanitarium, 
*n a perfect tournament of. teats. an Institution which has a department
thÎReoygaTl™l‘ Wooiwich^From the devoted exclusively to the treatment of 
town entrance to the Arsenal, if you female diseases. He la thus brought to 
can get admitted, you must travel two see thousands of such cases every year, 
miles or so into the marshes, and you
may be Ineky enough to catch one of the 1 „i .
light trains which traverse the vast area whom return
in every direction at certain intervals. to their homes
Past magazines, butts, arrangements for to be treated
testing ordnance, and all manner of bycorre-
workshops, you will in due course reach ___________________ i J ,
a somewhat isolated spot where trwo in- sponaence.
nocent looking sheds present themselves The principal remedy he relies upon in 
to your view. One is, truly,* harmless, .such cases is Peruna, which every 
being the office, the store, and the place woman should have, who has any affec- 
from which to observe the fierce mci- ,. .,,, . . , J .
dents that go on in the other. ot thia ^hld-

The latter contains a wrougtit-lron tube In view of the great multitude of 
or gallery, lying prone upon the earth, women suffering from some kind of
Setef ffide by ridewithl? and en- female dleeaseand yet unable to find 
tering it near each end are pipes, with anY cure, Dr. Hartman, the renowned 
valves and" cocks, and a gas holder. By gynaecologist, has announced his wil- 
means of a centrifugal fan driven by a jingness to direct the treatment of as 
wkhVmHtnroof f^ald “^highly many cases as may make application to 
inflammable and explosive mixture which nun during the summer months witil
ls to form the medium for testing the ont charge. , ,
behaviourist the explosives. The- treatment will be conducted by
m™Vforefixi0nltaesmânI^cTaUyrmagdê doCf?r J™ ^
cannon, which, when in position, com- scribe all medicines, applications, hy- 
pletely closes the tube. The other end gienic and dietary regulations neces- 
is rendered gas-tight foi* the moment by . aary to complete a cures The medicines 
a disc of varnished paper | prescribed can be obtained at all drag
be'tw^ne'Tt’wI^e^Tn IMs offer will prevail during
and some two feet in length, is rammed the summer months. Any woman can 
firmly with fine dry clay, a charge of 
the explosive under examination. When 
the process of abutting up the gallery 
and filling it with the mixed gas end 
air has been gone through, the charge, 
or, in mining phraseology, the “shot” is 
fired. There is a deafening report, the 
paper disc is .blown to atoms, 
haps some flame is seen or indicated 
by certain arrangements for the pur
pose. If so, it means that the gaseous, 
mixture has ignited, and that is consid
ered to be a reflection on the character 
for safety of the explosive, and for the 
purpose of the official test more than 
two “black-balls” or ignitions in 40 shots 
will be fatal. An ignition of this kind 
might in a mine mean widespread de
struction .and death, but the proportion 
in the gallery of 2 in 40 is not consid
ered too .high for the reasonable security 
of the miners, as it can practically never 
happen tljat a shot would be fired in a 
mine in jn atmosphere approaching in 
the least degree to tbe inflammability 
of the testing mixture. If an explosive 
resists the temptation offered by this 
mixture .38 times out of 40 reasonable 
care in its use for blasting will reduce 
its potentiality for barm to a minimum.
Blasting, moreover, is a condition of 
greater safety than firing from à gun; 
since in the former case the explosive 
loses heat in splitting the rock or coal, 
while in the latter there is no outlet for 
its awful energy—a pressure sometimes, 
it is estimated, of 100 tons to a square 
inch—except along the line of igniting 
the gas.

After épfflcient trials have been made, 
no explosives will be allowed the title of
.Permitted,” which has not passed this 

test. Frqm time to time the list will be 
revised, so as to keep up the standard, 
and approved candidates will be admit
ted at r ny time.

All this is not new, and the Home 
office cannot claim any great credit for 
originality. Kindred experiments have 
been made in England by the Federated 
Institution of Mining Engineers and by 
smaller bodies end mine-owners; and a 
somewhat similar apparatus is in exis
tence in Germany. But the particular 
test settled upon is new and the ma
chinery for making it operative over all
the country where needful, is part of Notice !« hereby given that the reserve- 

steady progress in care fo- those who “°‘17
occupy their business in mines. The M^reh i£i.‘

e s°heme, m fact, is interesting as j8 cancelled. Any person desirous of ac* 
an instance of a permanent department qnlring » lease of any foreshore or tide 
under tbe aegis of a Conservative gov- land must take stepa to acquire the same 
eminent breaking away from the “laisser ln the manner provided bv section 41 of the 
faire” attitude. Not less fascinating is !!pan4 Act," after the expiration of three 
it to speculate upon the way in which <S) mont]18 trom the date of this-notice, 
those whose fortunes are wrapped up in _, . „ , , w. t,. WMM,
the manufacture of miscellaneous ex- a}1îLCommJ881ï?neZ °ljfn48 “? Works, 
plosives will take this action of their pet I-^nd| and Oepartment. Victoria,
government of the vested interests. C” At,r11’ M02'
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THE RIGHT THING. i four Unforti 
creasedMr. Cnrtis’ trades-union bill was voted 

down yesterday upon its second reading 
by a majority of fourteen. This is as it 
should be. The bill embodied a most per
nicious principle of legislation. It pro
posed to alter the effect of the common 
iaw upon the proceedings of one kind of 
corporate body, and leave it unaltered in 
reference to others. No doubt the at
tempt win be made to denounce those 
who voted against the bill as enemies of 
labor. But that attempt will fail. Work
ing men havtf .just as keen a sense of 
-justice ns Anybody else. This bill pro
posed to put certain associations of work
ing men upon a different footing in refer
ence to the common law from all other 
associations, even those which may or 
may not contain working men among 
their members. That is not fair; it is 
not just. We do not question the fact 
that legislation has at different times 
been placed upon the Statute -book,'not 
perhaps in. this province, but in the coun
try from which we derive our constitu
tion, which discriminated against the 
common people in favor of landlords and 
employers of labor. But two wrongs 
never have, and do not now, make a 
right. There is no reason why, having 
escaped the tyranny of one class in the 
community, we should subject ourselves 
to the tyranny of another. If society is 
to be developed along right lines, we must 
be.just to all, before we are generous to 
the class to which we may happen to be
long. The bill was bad in every particu
lar and has.most justifiably and wisely 
been rejected by the legislature.
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TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

To three75 Arnmm40

The Hartman Sanitarium, 
Columbus, Ohio.

i

_________________________________________
patients. All correspondence will be Another woman who used pernna 
held strictly confidential. No testimo- without becoming one of Dr. Hartman's 
niais of cures will be given to the public regular pa

tients had the 
following ex- 
perience.
Miss Ida 
Green writes 
from Baldwin ville, Ga. :

“Peruna Is wonderful and good, and a 
certain curé for female weakness. I have 
been 111 and have been taking doctor’s 
medicine for several years, and found 
that none did me any good.

“Every day It was a worry. / 
always sjek. 1 bad come to tbe 
elusion to give up, and not 
more medicine. I was sick indeed for 
tbe past two years. Just before I began 
to take Peruna l was very weak, be
sides I was bilious and constipated.

“ I had pains In my back and side and 
falling of the womb, with bearing down 
pains.

“One day while reading my news
paper, I came across an ad., read of the 
book for women entitled, “Health and 
Beauty,” and sent for it. Then I began 
to use Peruna. After using several 
bottles I am now thoroughly cared 
MISS IDA GREEN.

Mrs. Theresa 
Wash., writes:

“ Peruna not only cured me of female 
trouble but prevents me catching any 
cold, and as long as I have a bottle in 
the house my family needs no ioetor.” 
—Mrs. Theresa Keller. ^

Send for tree book entitled, “Health 
and Beauty.” Address Dr. Hartman, 
Columbus. Ohio.
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except by the express wish of the 
patient.

No one Aiows better than Dr. Hart
man how much the women suffer with 
diseases peculiar to their sex. No one 
knows better than he does how many 
of them suffer with such diseases. Pa
tiently, hopefuHy, wearily, and often 
silently, they eke out a miserable exist
ence year after year.

ONE OF THE 200,000 
WOMEN HELPED 

LAST TEAR.

less t
BETTER TERMS.TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS

ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
Cc. per line for each subsequent coneecu- 

Insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each 
Preferred positions extra, ac-

In the following paragraph the Times 
newspaper expresses a desire for infor
mation :

The buoyant revenues of the Dominion 
seem to constitute a grievance to the 
minds of .the government party in the 
British Columbia legislature. When the- 
leader .of the auxiliary forces on the op
position side was explaining to the 'House 
the virtues of the government’s late rail
way policy—it is understood the very 
latest creation will soon be brought 
down—a few days ago, the Minister of 
•Finance interjected a remark to the 
effect that the progressive policy of the 
government was most effective in aug
menting the revenues of the Dominion. 
The member for Vancouver of course 
heartily concurred in this view. They 
both apparently regarded this as a most 
unfortunate state of affaire. The .Pre
mier also groans forth in his memorials 
that if the province had not been shorn 
of her right to collect duties, etc., she 
would not now be running behind at 
the rate of hundreds of thousands a 
year. It would be very interesting to 
find out who was the first discoverer of 
this grievance against the Dominion gov
ernment. If it be a wrong it has existed 
ever since we joined confederation. It 
was not brought up during the twenty 
years the Dominion was under Conserva
tive rule. It is particularly noticeable 
that it was never thought (ft until the 
present Premier of British Columbia 
installed in office.

iWe do not know who was the first dis
coverer of the fact that British Colum
bia was carrying the heavy end of the 
stick in her relations with the Dominion. 
But we do know certain parties who 
have at different times drawn forcible 
attention to the fact. There is a gen
tleman called Templeman, perhaps the 
Times does not know who he is, but he is 

senator, a, cabinet minister, and he 
hails from Victoria, B. C. In a speech- 
made at Victoria West on the 31st day of 
December, 1895, this Mr. Templeman 
spoke as follows:

“Veiy little had been said during the 
campaign about Colonel Prior’s action as 
a member bf the House, and what hé 
had succeeded in doing for the prov
ince. He had taken the trouble to go 
over the figures contrasting the amounts 
British Columbia contributed to the 
Government Exchequer with the amounts 
the province receives in return. In 1893, 
including all subsidies, the payment of 
judges, administration of justice, cost of 
maintaining the dry dock, the main
tenance orf the fisheries, the cost of the 
Quadra, and everything else the province 
of British Columbia received $750,000 
less than we paid to the Dominion gov
ernment. This has been the case for 
many years, and if it continues it 
means that the pockets of the people 
will be depleted. This should not be
allowed to continue. (Applause.).............
He had heard Mr. William Wilson, a 
man considered an authority on matters 
financial, remark a few days ago, that 
if the Dominion government stopped 
draining the province of its wealth we" 
would be able to build the (British Pacific 
railway, which is desired by every per
son in Victoria, without a great deal of 
aid from the Dominion government.”

In addition to this extract, which is 
tolerably dear and succinct, we publish 
an extract from a manifesto issued by 
Messrs. Templeman and G. L. Milne on 
the 17th of April,. 1896:

“We will support a progressive railway 
policy, and if elected will strongly urge 
the importance of assisting a trank line 
to open up the great country in the 
Northern part of British Columbia, 
which a transcontinental line would 
traverse a rich, and yet uninhabited re
gion.......................

“We are opposed to the bleeding pro
cess whereby the province of British 
Columbia has been forced for years to 
contribute to the Dominion Treasury in 
customs, excise, fishery and other dues, 
and to Eastern monopolists over two 
million dollars a year in excess of the 
sum returned to us for all purposes.”

Now this question was taken 
•Senator Templeman, purely and eimpiy 

a .party question for the purpose of 
making capital against his opponents. 
Now that a liberal government is in 
power he has no further concern with 
the grievances of British Columbia. In 
fact the question of better terms having 
been taken up by the provincial govern
ment, not in a -partisan spirit at all, he; 
actuated by that spirit endeavors to 
throw cold water upon its efforts. It 
would seem as though he were more in
terested in the Liberal party than in the 
province of British Columbia.

h~---------- O—-----------
EVBRY-WGMAN NEEDS IT.

There are times when every woman 
is tormented by itching skin and would 
give; anything for relief. There is a pre
paration, known as Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, which is a prompt relief for these 
sufferings. Women prize it both for 
their own use and for its wonderful ef
fectiveness in curing Baby Eczema, scald 
head chafing, and the various skin dis
eases of childhood.

FAIR OR NO FAIR.

A general meeting of the Agricultural 
Association will be held at the City Hall 
tonight. We take this opportunity of 
giving this meeting the fullest prominence 
because it is highly important that every 
member of the association should be 
présent. Upon the action taken at this 
meeting will very largely depend the 
question whether an Exhibition will be 
held this Fall or not. We take the view 
that an Exhibition must be held, it Vic
toria is not to earn the reputation of be
ing a community of “quittera,” where 
things are taken up, carried along with 
enthusiasm for a while, and then allowed 
to drop. This is the worst reputation a 
city can possibly acquire. If the first • 
difficulty, the first drawback, the first ob
stacle simply causes people to throw up 
their hands and quit, why, then, it is a 
poor lookout not merely for exhibitions, 
but for every enterprise of a public na
ture. Surely there is enterprise enough 
in the city,, if properly organized and fo
calized, to put this thing through. Our 
previous article has elicited the fact that 
there are a few business men in the com
munity who are ready to put their shoul
ders to the wheel, organize a guarantee 
fund • and take the responsibility of put
ting the Exhibition on a commercial 
basis. We would suggest the ap
pointment q|. a small committee, two or 
three men are enough, if they will agree 
to do the work, to go round-the city and 
raise a guarantee fund. Then let the 
guarantors meet and arrange for the 
business management of the Exhibition. 
As their own money would be at stske, 
they would be likely to organize the Ex
hibition as it should be organized, upon 
purely business principles. With regard 
to a guarantee fund, the larger it is the 
smaller percentage required to meet a 
possible deficit. Therefore, the people 
to ve to first are those most likely to be 
■willing to pay a heavy percentage on 
their guarantee. Afterwards those may 
be approached who could not afford such 
a large percentage. Suppose an individ
ual or firm guaranteed $600 in the ex
pectation that with a guarantee fund of 
$10.000 they mieht be called upon to pay 
$:00. That individual or firm could af
ford to guarantee $1,000, if the guarantee 
fund amounted to $20,000. By means of 
a guarantee, fund actively canvassed, the 
risk of loss could be so spread over the 
community that the proportion ever like
ly to -be called on from any individual 
would be far outweighed by the direct 
and indirect benefit he as a citizen would 
gain from an Exhibition. We sincerely 
hope that some such means will be 
adopted to provide the credit upon which 
a successful and profitable Exhibition 
can be organized.
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LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

A woman confined to the house sev
eral years with a chronic female de-
---------------- ----------------- -—rangement

had finally 
given, np aU 
hope of being 
c are d. She 

— had tried phy
sician after physician, and remedy after 
remedy, without any permanent im
provement. Her treatment had cost her 
husband, who was a poor man, hundreds 
of doUars. They had been obliged to 
deny themselves many comforts of life 
in order to get money enough to pay the 
physicians.

Picking np the paper one day she hap
pened to read an item which contained 
the news that Dr. Hartman would treat 
such cases free of charge by letter. She 
immediately wrote the doctor, describ
ing her case, and giving him: all her 
symptoms. She soon received' a latter 
telling her exactly what to do and what 
medicines and appliances to get. She 
began the treatment (the principal rem
edy being Pernna) at onçe, and in a 
few weeks was well and strong again 
and able to do her own work.
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KeUer, of Fremont, was mobecome » regular patient by sending a 
written statement of her age, condition 
of life, history and symptoms of her de
rangements.

All cases of female diseases, Including 
menstrual irregularities, displacements, 
ulcérations, Inflammations, discharges, 
irritation of the ovaries, tumors and 
dropsy of the abdomen, should apply at 
•nee and become registered as regular

$25.00 REWARD
was

'Will be paid for such Information as 
will lead to the conviction of anyone 
stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
the door of a subscriber.

and per-■■
■

f
The H. B A. Vcgcl commercial College

We teach thorough office methods entire), 
and nee „° toIt hooks or “system" for 
bookkeeping. We teseh and place om 
students ttto positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting, fiend for Uhw- 
trated prospectus.

„P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. G.
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YOU i YonThe Craigflower road, like the poor, 
we have always with ns. 
test that it te either tfhfair to start this 
question so early, or unfair for the legis
lature to be sitting so late. It is a per
fectly understood thing that the Oaig- 
fiower road question is not to be brought 
mp until politics have simmered down. 
We have an editorial grievance against 
-people who waste good stock subjects 
for discussion when there are others 
available out of which leading articles 
■can be manufactured. Here is August 
coming along, when there is nothing do- 

,jng, and everybody is out camping, and 
yet we have the Csaigflower road ques
tion raised at a time when the legisla
ture is in session and the coronation is 
approaching, when, in fact, there is lots 
of grist for the journalistic mill. We 
approach this question with an entirely 
unprejudiced mind. Wé know neither 
where the Craigflower road begins nor 
where it ends. We do not know what 
purposes it serves, nor why it is a road.

. (But we do. know this, that if anybody is 
attempting to shut up a public right of 
way to which a prescriptive right has 
been obtained by many years of unques
tioned enjoyment, that person has neither 
law nor equity on his side. We propose 
to give a few days, or. weeks, or months 
to the study of this question, when we 
have time', and to support the interest of 
the public as strongly as we know how, 
after we have discovered what the inter
est of the public is. At the present time 
we confess to a strong prepossession 
against the attempt to close this road. 
Bat we deprecate an outflow of corre
spondence-pn the subject just now. 
Please wait till the legislature is adjourn
ed, and newspaper space is no longer at 
a premium.
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Delicacy of flavour, Superior 
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properties. Sola in quarter- 
Poun sins, labelled JAMES 
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QUESTIONS FOR WOMEN.
Are you weak, nervous, lrritabh., „asily 

worried and fatigued? Do you dread 
your daily work and feel like letting 
your duties go undone? Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will restore your 
system and send the thrill of new life 
and energy through the body. It is 
albove -all a woman’s medicine, as its in
vigorating influence on the nerves insures 
regularity in the functions of the bodily 
organs.

t
1

NOTICE.nervous ••••# •
Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore and 

Tidal Land.I
Canada Should Be Fot Canadians.our

i <r
POSTAL RATES.

The correspondence "between Mr. Sarel 
and Lord Londonderry and Mr. Cham
berlain on the question of postal rates 
upon printed matter coming into Canada 
from the ‘United -Kingdom, as compared 
with printed matter from the United 
States, is interesting. It has elicited the 
fact that the authorities of Great Britain 
do not see why their postal revenue 
should be diminished-to confer a benefit, 
or presumed benefit, upon Canada. With 
all dne deference to Lord Londonderry 
and Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, that' is 
rather a penny-wise-and-pound-toolish 
point of view. American manufactured 
goods are largely introduced into Canada 
by means of advertisements in American 
periodicals. The country is flooded with 
the periodicals and the manufactured 
goods come in the wake of the flood. 
Equal postal facilities for British periodi- 
cals would mean a better demand for the 
British manufactures advertised in them. 
That is a condition of affairs which ap
peals to us as rather more Great Britain’s 
nterest to bring about than Canada’s, al

though it is our desire also.
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win prove to your liking and you can prove that by buying

English Sauce, bottle .............
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bottle .............
Lea & 'Perrin’s Sauce, bottle ...65c. 
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce, bottle $!.«*)
Harvey’s Sauce, bottle................... 35c.
Walnut Ketchup ..................
Mushroom Ketchup ................
Yorkshire Relish, bottle ..
Indian Chutney ....................
Bombay Curry ................*‘‘

by

Dill Pickles, each ..................
GlUardta Appetizer, bottie 1 
Glllard’s Pickles, bottle ....
Dweet Pickles, bottle ...........
Flett’s Pickles, bottle ...........
C. & B. Walnut Pickles ......................
C. & B. Mixed Pickles, bottle ..36c.* 
O. & B. Chow Chow, bottle 
California Relishes, bottle.
Stuffed- Mangoes, bottle ...

.. 5c. 
..25c.

.10c.o JUST ARRIVEDThe Egyptian perfumes, according to an
cient authorities, were mostly made in 
Egypt from materials imported from Arab
ia. Persia and Central Africa.

Keep your eyes open and be sure that 
whenl yon ask for Perry Davis’ Painkiller 
you get just that and nothing else. Use It 
promptly to cure cramps, diarrhoea and all 
other bowel complaints In summer.

35c.

I ■ 35c. 
• 36c.Large Shipment

Fine .Worsteds end Fancy Tweeds
For Spring and Summer Wear.

WO QA1STQ-
SS Store Street.

• 20c.
35c.

.. .35c. 

.. .25c..36c.
15c.-» .656.

A FULL REPORT. Blue Label Snider’s Golden Star.Spanish Queen Olives. Staffed Oilves, D^rkee'é^Roya'l'saî'td^DreSlS. ' 'by
The members of the opposition have 

made innumerable complaints that they 
have not been properly reported -in the 
press, particularly in this newspaper. To
day we publish a verbatim report of 
certain proceedings in the House, which 
may be considered typical of the factice 
of the opposition. And, what is more, 
we venture to tell Messrs. McBride and 
McPhillips that they cannot raise any 
questions of privilege on having been 
incorrectly reported. They are correct
ly reported. Their actual words have 
been taken down and reproduced. We 
particularly draw the attention of the 
people of British Columbia to the char
acter of the language used by Mr. Mc
Bride towards the Speaker, and his re
peated attempts to bring the usages 
of parliament into disrepute, and to in
sult its dignity; also, to thé fatuous 
waste of time indulged in by 'Mr. Mc
Phillips upon questions of absolutely ho 
public importance. We hope that those 
two gentlemen, and Mr. Curtis also, 
may, through the meditim of cold type, 
for once obtain a glimpse of themselves 
ns others see them.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., CASH GROCERS86 Xo Farmers !
• •

Clear Your Land of Stumps by Using MOWERS. RAKES. TEDDERS. SJudson Improved Powder-o
SA1FETY IN COAL MINES. The Massey-Harris Co’s No. 7 Mower is the latest improved, 

strongest and best Mpwer in the Field today—4i, 5, 5i feet cuts’In connection with the letter on coal 
mine explosions, which we publish this 
morning, the following article from the 
London Times will be read with deep 
interest. It followed the introduction of 
the system now in use in Great Britain 
to test the character of explosives used 
in coal mines;

SAFETY IN COAL MINES.

A Government Testing Station For 
Explosives.

ONTARIO ELECTIONS. _ -----
—— Year by year the necessity grows for

The final results of the elections in the i£luJ,'lc control in the interests of public 
province of Ontario have not yet been sa;Çtr over the positively fiendish forces 
received at the time of writing- but vie- T™c’1 latter-day inventive genius and 
tory is conceded to the Ross government commercial enterprise constantly lets 
by a majority of four. This is a great Ioose upo,? humanity. Steps to this end 
change from the position of parties be- f^e usually cheeked by the feeling that 
fore the election, and it is very doubtful S st£ea” 18 often worse than to
whether four will be found a working 'lit Butthie feeling hasfor many 
majority in a House of niuety-eight mem- Xtee^whYeh^» *.1

Mves had fortviiK.'HOUSh th® co°8e.rva- factored in or imported into the United tiire nfRnlMtv toîfr ?.l6gl,sla" Kingdom only after definite permission
S?*? ”f, ^VTere therefore from the government. Naturally, then,
ne Tn the House explosives form the sphere Of a very not
as at present elected tiiey have forty- able new departure in the direction of 
seven members in a House of ninety- central restriction upon baneful iûdivi- 
eight. This points to a great growth of dual energies. Its importance is euffl- 
I’onservative sentiment hi the province ciently indicated by saying that it deals 
of Ontario. When we consider the per- with the question of explosions in coal 
_fectlon to which the party machine has I mines.
been brqught in Ontario, and the ruthless * On the first of January next, it will

CHEAPEST AiND MOST BFFECTI VB OF ALL STUMPING POWHERfl. 
WE ARE SOLE MANUFACTURERS. WROTE FOR, OR CALL AND GET 
OUR LITTLE PAMPHLET, “HOW TO REMOVE STUMPS."

Th (liant Powder fa fnit St
M

A CP

M I* ; ■

Little

GARDEN TOOLS Must Bi
kA

.-arSSSÊ
)

B r-Lawn Mowers- 
Poultry Netting

FOR SALE BY

; »)•
! M ▼«ry «mail •» 

te take as

V "er;DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE ,.*ZOC.

It tent direct to the diseased 
F*'** b7 d>e Improved Blower. 
Heals the niters, clears the tux 

fegf pgtttaa, stops 
) A throat and permanently cun i 
w Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blow, x 

free. AU dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Bufialo.

• (
Sharp’s and Tiger Rakes with Wood or Steel Wheels.

▲Iso All Steel Bakes. msj The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Id.
32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, IX.

T. 0. DRAWER 13.
Call and examine or «end for nêw catalogue.

In tbe
E. G. PRIOR & COMPANY, LTD

VANCOUVER.
TELEPHONE 54.
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some years and has forgotten his friends.
The missionary asked if he wanted to 
send a mèssage to any friends -in Vio 

—toria, and he replied in the negative. kInC UnClCOn friends he had -were forgotten, he WAI 11^ VHV.IVUII said> and they had forgotten Mm. The r
The Isle of Health Is Wealth

Hm Cee of Oar

Vapor Bath Cabinet

fraEïm
life*9K

BfâPSiB
) Chinese left him tracts and a copy of 

the Gospel of 8t. Mai*.
The other of the four* was the disap

pointed man. He had all Us blankets 
and effects rolled up, and was ready to 
leave when the tog arrived—and great 
•was his disappointment. He had been at 
the island for some years,. .apd must 
have known that those whd came never 
left, but. hope makes men strong. He 
told bis troubles to thg missionary as he 
cried, while the Chinese endeavored to 
draw his attention vainly toward reli
gion. No, he said, he would not listen 
to the Christian religion. He had his 
joss, and he worshipped the joss.

Sitting at the little bench at the cabin 
windoty which did duty for a table, he 
punched his head with his fingerless 
hands as he cried in 'his despair, while 
the missionary continued to preach to 
him.- He told of how he wanted to_go 
to some other island. He would do any
thing, he said, if he could only be taken 
away to some small island and left 
there all alone, with no^other lepers to 
annoy him or quarrel with him—for he 
says he has no peace with his neighbor
ing victims in the other cabins of the 
frame building which houses *11 the un
fortunates. He would live in a cabin 
as small as the little chicken house 
fronting his cabin, in anything, if he 
could only go to some other island.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
For Children of All Ages.

Quarterly Visit of City Officials 
to Lepers of Darcey 

Island.

Makes the weak strong. Ai valuable book 
giving full Instructions Is given sway with 
each Cabinet.

Prices reduced. Ask ne to skew yon one.

ïiï
I

This medicine Is good for all little ones from birth onward, 

will quickly relieve and promptly cure all the stomach, bowel and other 
troubles which make children thin, sickly, fretful and sleepless. It stops 

pain, promotes digestion, regulates the bowels-, sweetens the stomach and 
gives little ones healthy natural sleep.

These Tablets contain no opiate or other harm-' j 
ful drug, and crushed to a powder can be given with ^ 

absolute j safety to the littlest, feeblest child.

It Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST.

Unfortunates 8how*he In
creased Ravages of the 

Disease.

Four

98 Government St.,
Telephone 428.

Hear Yates Str«r Use.
!

7?
,From Saturday's Daily.)

, small island, 17 miies from Vic- 
and in the course of steamers ply- 

. and down the Gulf, are four 
‘Z,for life—Chinese lepers who 

X mured on Darcey, island because 
,,'ir fell disease. Yesterday was a 

, ‘ter day with- these unfortunates, 
tbe tug Sadie lcft'the city at 3 p.m; 

1 Vtouk up their quarterly supply of 
:in ; ; ,,ns. and the city health officers 

t -mall party made their periodical 
1 . To three of the unfortunates the 
vu," brought gratification; to the other 
^appointment. The three were glad 
L'J.KP of the new boots, the clothing, 

Vu pork, chicken, wheat and the van- 
‘«’"'isig* and boxes, from loaves of 
V t, boxes of oranges, which the city 
1 -U took up for them and landed on 
" " vandah of their row of cabins; the

disappointed and despairing be- 
healtb officers refused to

gS£ SSÆSES '‘mckinlbï ^^im£eier'’ mn'
^d to' 5," R^w^to^oflh/vi? S1‘Mte -ear Kltsalas Canyon, on Skeen, 

thence west ioo Miner’s Certificate No. B56544. for myselfS t: s s£BSuH" S sa--» * ,'SssrasÆ®Victoria BO Rfh lory) WTO- BS6B50; and Edward Donehne. Free Mla-
victona. 11. 1.. May 6th. 1902. er’s Certificate No. B56542, Intend, sixty

" ~ -— days from the date hereof, to apply to the
Notice is herebv civpn, 4-wr, Minins: Recorder for a Certificate of Im-after date I Intend to Provements for the purpose of obtaining

the Chief <5mmisslon?r ofTinSÎ1 a ,Crown «rant of the above claims.
Works Victoria B C for norm!»sinna^î - And further take notice that action ub- purchaseV320 acres* crfland ^eSribed is e.GCtloh 37, must be commenced before 
fonowT: Commencingf at^a ' , ‘^èmeT,” °f Certiflcate8 01 Im"

“H. C. Wrlnch, southwest corner post.’ 
mtuated at the foot of a little mountain on 
w. J. Larkworthy’s eastern boundary, hft'f 
a mile east of the Haselten Indian Reserve; 
thence north 4(L chains ; thence east 80 

to a point on the line ot or in line 
with, the western boundary of the govern- 
ment special reserve: thence 
chains: thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
March. 1902. H. C. WBINOH.
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A jm. Saved Baby’s Life.

V
f‘v Mrs. G. H. Purvis, Brockville, Ont., says I began 

using Baby's Own Tablets when my baby was two weeks 
He was very delicate, was troubled with indigestion 

and cried all the time. He was constipated, had cramps, 
vomited and would scream with pain, and the Tablets 
the only medicine that i ealiy did him any good. When I 
first gave him the Tablets I really thought baby would not 
live, but in one day he began to improve, and in a few days 
was altogether better. I can conscientiously recommend the 
Tablets to any mother whose baby is troubled with indiges
tion and constipation, as I think the Tablets saved my 
baby’s life. I am sure if all mothers knew as much about 
the Table-s as I do they would not be without them in the 
house.”

|X *
tiT Van Sanitarium, 

\bus, Ohio.
old.X $Lifting a rust-covered knife, he spoke 

of his grievances. “See,” he said, “they 
will not give me any of the new knives 
the boat brings; only the knife of a 
dead man.” It was the knife which had 
belonged to one of the dead lepers that 
he held, and as he handled it, he asked 
again and again, “Can a man use the 
knife of the dead and have iqck?” The 
dead man’s knife was his hoodoo, he 
claimed, and his sufferings increased 
while he had it. He had other com
plaints to make of his companions. They 
put salt in his coal oil, he said, and his 
lamp would not burn because of that.
They took for themselves the best part 
of the supplies which the boat brought, 
and kept him away from the stores of 
food.

One would imagine that the lepers 
would be pleased to see the tug «team
ing into the bay fronting their cabins, 
but, unless appearances are deceptive, 
thev showed little gladness. The tug had 
anchored, tooted her whistle, and her 
two boats were heading shoreward with 
the small party Who visited the island, 
before the first leper came from his 
cabin. The boats had grated on the 
shingle before the young man, the last 
to go there, came from hie cabin, and 
stood on the verandah watching wjth 
smiles the provisions being put ashore.
One. by one the others hobbled out, the 
one with the dead, swollen hand 
hobbliug along on his knees, so far had 
the disease gone.

As the doctor made his examination, 
the interpreters questioned the four un
fortunates, and the missionary preached, 
the ladies and gentlemen who made up 
the remainder of the party scrutinized 
the cabins, garden and other arrange
ments "of the lepers, some making photo
graphs of the unfortunates and their resi
dence. It is a sad sight this quartette 
of unfortunates of Darcey island. They 
are unclean—no other word so fully de
scribes them. Slowly the disease is eat
ing away their bodies, and then as the 
members mortify death completes the 
work, and another leper is placed in one 
of the rough pine coffins kept on the isl
and by his surviving fellows, and buried 
on the island.

The disease has not affected all in the 
same way. One has wfcat medical men 
call the Leonine type—he whose voice is 
almost gone. The features are thicken
ing and his heavy brows and general 
appearance is suggestive 
of the lion. This man h 
bercular form of the disease, and is much 
enfeebled by its inroads. Two others 
have the nervous for* -of leprosy, and 
their months are agape and their facee 
shrunken and members twisted as a re
mit of the contraction of the affected 
nerves; while the other has the bark 
scales over his breast, hands, feet and 
face. All have a dry, scaly skin, non- 
sensitive to pain where the leprosy has 
marked them, and their mortified limbs 
are not sensitive to the thrust of a pin 
or knife.

The city supplies the unfortunates 
well with provisions—the supply being 
takeu up on the tng Sadie every three 
months—but the lepers cannot have any
thing like the same treatment they 
would receive in the leper colony of Tra- 
cadie, off the Nova Scotian coast, where 
the Dominion government keeps its lep
ers. The four unfortunates, who are Courtney, 
kept by the city of Victoria and Vancou
ver, whence the four were sent, are as 
much a charge of the Dominion as lep
ers of any other province of the Domin
ion, and it would be far better for them, 
far better for the city, far better for all 
concerned, if the lepers were added to 
the number who are cared for, as these 
of Darcey island could never he under 
the circumstances attending their im
prisonment.

The lazaretto at Darcey island was es
tablished by Mr. W -W- Northcott, city 
assessor, and the late Mr. Bailey, then 
sanitary inspector, 12 years ago. The 
buildings now on the island, and one 
other, since destroyed by fire, were then 
erected by Mr. Northcott, and shortly 
afterwards Mr. Bailey took up the first 
contingent of lepers, all of whom have 
since died, on a hcow. The island itself 
is a verdant spot of some 400 acres, 
about three of which have jreen cleared, 
and in a portion of the cleared land the 
colonists have their vegetable garden, 
where in their little place they grow a 
varied assortment of vegetables. The 
remainder of the island js as much a 
wilderness as the primeval forest.

In a centre of the clearing facing th# 
bay in which the tug anchors, are a few 
buildings, which are the homes and 
store rooms of the lepers. They all live 
in one building, a long, one story frame 
dwelling, divided into five cabins, the 
centre one being used fis a store room.
Bach apartment contains a stove, bed 
and a few of the personal effects of the 
occupant. The most of the walls ire 
papered with old copies of the Colonist, 
and in some of the houses old-time New 
Year’s visiting cards in their glory of Bands .......
black characters on big red papers are Printing .........

Administration
Lighting .........
'Sundries .........
Stamps .......
Fodder ............ ....
Repairs to buildings ..

' V Dated 20th day of March, 1902.
P. TICKET.werethe ve

fourth the
from the island to another one. 

; his blankets and effects rolls up,
was ready to go, but the interpreter 

• ,1 that he must remain—he was
immured tor life on the islandrand the 
unfortunate cried in his despair.

Another woman who used Peruna 
kithont becoming one of Dr. Hartman’s 
regular pa- )
[ients had the 
following ex
perience . 
kiss Ida 
Breen writes 
bom Baldwinville, Ga. :

“Peruna is wonderful and good, and a 
iertain cure for female weakness. I have 
keen 111 and have been taking doctor’s 
kedicine for several years, and found 
mat none did me any good.

"FOUR ACE” AND ‘'GOLOONDA" MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.

ONE OF THE 200,000 
WOMEN HELPED 

LAST YEAR.

Situate at Kltsalas Canyon, on Skeena Rlv- 
e,r’ in^he Skeena Mining Division ef Cas- 
filar District.
Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey. Free 

Miner’s Certificate No. B56644. for myseit. 
and ns agent for Helen Flewln. Free Min
er a Certificate No. BS6518, and Donald A.

,Fr®e Mtoer’s Certificate No. 
Situate In the Victoria Mining Division lntend- 60 days from the date

Miners’ Certificate number «53621. Intend. A ® «
•Ixty days from the date hereof, to apply take °ottce that action, on
to the Mining Recorder for a certificate of rfr 37, must be commenced before
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining Issuance of such certificates of Im- 
a Crown Giant of the above claim. provements.

And further take notice, that action. Dated 20th day of March, 1902. 
under section 37, mast be commenced be
fore the Issuance of each certificate ef Im
provements.

Dated this 19th day of March. 1902 
_ MARY PALMDR.,
By Pv J. Pearson. Agent for Applicant.

A Guarantee.
"“1 hereby certify that I 

have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby's Own Tab-' 
lets, which I personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis. has proved that the 
Tablets contain no opiate or 
narcotic ; that they can be 
given with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.”
I L mi l ltL (Mi),

Public Analyst
for Province of Quebec.

V WOTIOB.disease has made rapid advanoe-
raH since the last visit of the steamer.

vu,mm man who was taken up from 
this city less than a year ago, who is 
suffering from the disease in the scaly 
'll,., form has much more of his body 

red than when the officials made the 
, , trim the unfortunate man from 

V-in-ouver. who has been five years on ' island, has had more of Ms diseased 
body mortified, and now his left hand, 
which is swollen up three times its natur- 

is dead. The fiugers are doubled 
the terribly swollen palm, and the 
covered with leprosy is without 

feeling or use to the wrist His other 
hand is minus the fingers, which have 
toilet, off, and his right foot is twisted 
sadly out of shape by the diseased 
nerves-for this unfortunate man Ms 
both the Skin and nervous forms of the 
disease His face is plainly indicative 
of his suffering from the nervous leprosÿ, 
long furrows being drawn down the 
cheeks, his wide-open eyes pleading vain
ly for relief.

When Hr. Robertson examined this 
man as he sat on the upturned box in 
the little cabin doorway, the suffering 
Chinaman patiently held up his misshap
en hand and arm for the doctor’s inspec- 

The doctor saw • at once that the

The
STAB MINERAL CLAIM.

Every mother should keep Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house in case of emergency. 
Sold by druggists or sent post paid at 25c. 
a box, by writing direct to

G6e Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady, N. Y.

the
“Every day it was a worry. / was 

iIways sick. / had come to the 
■lusion to give up, and not use any 
no re medicine. I was sick indeed tor 
be past two years. Just before I began 
o take Peruna / was very weak, be
tides I was bilious and constipated.
“ I had pains in my back and side and 

tiling of the womb, with bearing down

con- ill size, 
up on 
hand

P. HIOKEY.

MINULRA ACT, 1886.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Monitor No. 1, Monitor No. 1 Fractional 
“otitor No. 2, Mineral Claims, situate In 

AJbernl -Mining Division of Clayoqnot 
uistrict. ,

Where located: Near Handy Creek, on 
Albemi Canal.

Take notice that we. The Monitor Copper 
X™B«f Co-, free Miner's Certificate No. 
B54358, Intend, sixty days from the date 

to 1116 Mining Recorder for 
a •certificate of Improvements, for the pnr- 
P”»e Obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, on- 
aer section 37, moat be commenced before 
mento lnce °* 60011 Certl6cate of Improve-
1902.t<ld thls Twent7-flfth day of March.

MONITOR COPPER MINING CO.,
E. A. L. WALD. Mgr.

m the Supreme Court of British Columbl.*

IN PROBATE:

In the Goods <jf Arthur Switzer. Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all credlton 

and other persons having claims or demands 
upon or against the estate of Arthur 
8-wttzer. late of Clinton, B. C., deceased 
are hereby required to send In writing 
particular* of their claims or demands 
duly verified and the nature of the securi 
ties, (If any), held by them, and all persons 
Indebted to the said deceased are required 
to pay such indebtedness to the unde» 
signed at the offices of his solicitors 
Messrs. Kltto « Gooch, nunroer 35 Yates 
street, Victoria, B. C., on or before the 
10th day of June. 1902, after which date 
the undersigned will distribute the assets 
of the said deceased, Arthur Bwfltzes 

ngst the parties entitled thereto,
regard only to the claims of which _____
then had notice, and the undersigned wll 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person of 
whose claim he shall not have had notice 
at the time of distribution.

Dated at Victoria, B. <?., this 26th day of 
April, A. D.. 1902.

ains.
“One day while reading my news- 
aper, I came across an ad., read of the 
ook for women entitled, “Health and 
teauty,” and sent for it. Then I began 
> use Peruna. After using several 
ottles I am now thoroughly omred.”— 
[ISS IDA GREEN.

mittee for immediate publication, the 
list this year to contaiq no advertisement 
as was the case in former years.

The meeting then adjourned to be 
convened again at an early date.

Another Pair
This Autumn

Craigflower
Road DisputeVon. ,

band was mortified, useless, a dead mem
ber dangling on the living arm, and he 
offered to amputate the hand. Hope, al
though faint, was not dead in the mind 
of the victim, however, and he refused 
:o believe that the hand, so sadly swol
len out of shape, was dead. Touching 
his useless fingers, which could not 
bend with their own muscles, he said: 
•‘Him getting better now; no cut him’ 
mid the doctor left the hand as it was. 
“s'pose you cut him off, not can cook,” 
raid the victim—and that he may cook 
in his awkward way, he is allowed to 
retain the dead hand.

Mrs. Theresa Keller, of Fremont, 
Vash., writes; .
“ Peruna not only, cured me of female 

rouble but prevents me catching any 
old, and as long as I have «-.bottle in 
he house my family need* ne éootor.” 
-Mrs. Theresa Keller.
Send for free book entitled; “Health 

nd Beauty.” Address Dr. Hartman, 
ioluznbus. Ohio.

o
FOR RAIL SHIPMENTS.

The Victoria Lumber & Milling com
pany, which has 15 or 16 shops now on 
the way to their Chemainus mills to load 
lumber for various corners of the globe, 
is arranging for shipments by rail to 
the Eastern markets. The company has 
been at work for some time on a branch 
railway line to connect their ‘ mill with 
thé E. & N. railway, and when this lime 
is completed the Chemainus mills will be 
n a position to make rail shipments to 
any point on the continent. The Van
couver mills, which have had the great
er part of this business heretofore, will 
then find a strong competitor in the 
Island mills.

The lumber 
jniijki» hnltu 
were as follows: German ship Ostara, 
for South Africa; 1^966,061 feet; Ameri
can barque Sonoma, for Sydney, 731,419 
feet; American barque Star of Bengal, 
for Adelaide, 1,506,402 feet; American
1------ Cyrus, for Sydney, 844,747
feet. The bark Antigone is loading at 
the mills for the United Kingdom, and

Meeting at City Hall Endorses 
Enterprise for This 

Year.

Rev. Mr. Ellison Again Erects 
Fences Across the Dis

puted Way. ha vint 
he has

amo

mineral ACT.

Certificate of Improvements.

Notice.

Muerai Claim, situate In the Vic- 
lîo'nnt1» ln,5. DlTlFlon- Where located: On 
B. * N 10 mnes WeSt <*

T*ke notice that we. Lew# 
MW.S1’ «ad Charles V. Brown, Free 
Mtneris Certificate No. 63678, Intend, sixty 

datî hereoX- to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
glance of such Certificate of Improve»

Dated this 14th day of May A D.. 1902.

Dusk of Evening and Obstruc- 
tlonsIFell About the Same 

Time.

Financial Position Most Encour
aging—Initial Arrangements 

Now Under Way.
• t
' »JOHN W. SWITZER, 

Administrator of the Estate of the above 
mentioned Arthur Switzer, deceased.

Dr. Robertson bandaged his leprous 
hand—it was in a bad. State—an as he 

the lint about the swollen mem
ber the satisfied look in the previously 
wretched face of .the unfortunate man 
was a sight to beheld. The interpreter 
—a Chinese lay preaches and his friend, 
he Presbyterian Chinese Missionary, 

stood by the while and spoke to the lep
er about the Gospel, the Chinese listen
ing eagerly as the missionary read the 
story of how Christ healed the lepers, 
from the Gospel of St. Mark, copies of 
which (in the Chinese tongue) were left 
on the island. The Chinaman asked the 
missionary if he would write to the lep
er’s uncle in China and tell him to drive 
away the victim’s wife from his house
hold, for he blamed hfer for his afflic
tion.

I
of the features 
as also the tu- (From Saturday’s Daily.)

Early yesterd 
erected across 
tion of Craigflower ibad, over which 
several City Councils and the residents 
of the Western suburbs have had nu
merous discussions, but before darkness 
had settled over the city, both had again 
been converted into ordinary lumber, lit
tle the worse for the changes it had gone 
through. Just how the vexed question 
as to the ownership of this section of 
road, without which the residents living 
further out have to take a roundabout

(From Saturday's Dally.)
Victoria wHl have an agricultural ex

hibition this year again, and from the 
sentiments expressed at last night’s 
meeting, the show fair of this city prom
ises to be an annual fixture. The meeting 
was a most enthusiastic one, and from 
the outset manifested a spirit of confi
dence in the generous loyalty of the citi
zens in backing the enterprise.

The committee room at the City hall 
was well filled when His Worship May
or Hayward took his seat at the head of 
the table and called the gathering to or
der. Amongst those present were 
Messrs. H. Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., 
W. Dalby, R. Seabrook, N. Shakespeare, 
W. H. Price, Joseph Pierson, George 
Sangster, ’F. Sears, W. Thompson, W. 
Clarke, Lawrence Goodacre, J. Revans, 
A. J. Mortey, W- J- Hanna, Hardress 
Clarke, Beaumont Boggs and George L.

ments from the Che- 
tg the month of May

ay two neat fences were 
either side of that sec- W. Bulling.MINERAL act.

Certificate of Improvements.
Notice.

'Pride of the West and Hampton Mineral 
Claims, situate in tv Albernl Miffing Dlv- 
sion of Albemi L /strict. Where located 

Toqoart Harbor.
Take notice that we, William O. Cartel 

F. IL O. B63574, and Lawrence Goodacre. 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B63433. Intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Miffing Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve- 
nents.
Dated this 22nd day -if May. A. D. 1902.

Cannot
it

to it yonSE -»
vMR. GREEN8HIELDS 

WELL SATISFIED
route to their homes, stands, not a great 
many people of the city understand, the 
position of affairs having been changed 
so often, each succeeding council having 
a different opinion. Finally, however, the 
council decided to declare the road clos
ed, as they would declare any dangerous 
piece of road closed to traffic, aud let 
those interested fight it out among them
selves.

Rev. Mr. Ellison, who claims part of 
the road as his private property, yester
day decided to bring the question to an 
end, as he had tried on various other 

Mr T N OreenshielflB TC C occasions, and his system was the samehem reu^Mting Meârs “s he has tried before. He had erected
Mann in The rna?lw“yane9gotiattnsZwith ^ road
th<p inrovinpini irnTPmmpiit fu-n»- TVTrhnt- claims as aïs. The fences were
real last night. Interviewed by a Colo- to^toei^hom^ aTl oVlock ^Bv»
aLStcntteel7Swhewfthr1hf müweav <>'*<£*? when thote who romain^in

gj&smsE'is
able to lay a foundation for negotiation cm "the'ro^Znd commute ti^ewhî
oTb^ Co,nmb;»gi8,ÂLU^»a8nil?e<>Ple U as° theteTo^y^ut to!

TePeatedJy.1a8: present board took another view, and 
h.8 was, ln exc,el*®nt declared the road closed, and left the 

cî c-n JfT rly ?,omI>letlon residents to fight it out themselves. It
tern hto the Piffle Cbast° mlway 8,a" wm now probably again get into toe 
tem to the Pacific Coast. courts, and some final decision rendered,

although as a matter of fact it 
exactly the same position a few years 
ago, Rev. Mr. Ellison then erecting 

There Is no more fonces, which his neighbors tore down, 
reason why properly equipped dredgers Marmot and Mountain Bear Mineral 
should fall to win the gold from British Claims, situate In the Albemi Miffing Dlv- 
ColumMa rivers than from those of New *slon of Olayoquot District. Where locat- 
Zealand. The gold Is there and lots of it.
Tile successful operation of the Cobeldlck 
dredge has thrown much light upon the 
subject of making a success of gold dredg
ing, and the new plant to be operated 
at LUlpoet Should give a good account of 
Itself and show to the world that here Is 
a field for enterprise and profitable Invest
ment.—Kamloops Inland Sentinel.

a*Send • ■

FOR SALE.er
There were few questions asked for 

lost friends by the lepers; only the yonng 
man recently seht up from Victoria—the 
last sent to the island—asking about rel
atives. Had his uncle gone to the can
nery yet? he asked. The missionary an
swered in the affirmative, and then the 
latest victim of the island cursed that 
uncle, wno, he said, had brought him 
from China to Victoria, although he suf
fered from the disease. Had he remain
ed in China he would never have been 
imprisoned on an island. Vainly the 
missionary and interpreter preached re
ligion to Mm; he had no time to listen, 
he said, and he hurried backward and 
forward to carry ,the' boxes, cases and 
hags of supplies to the cabins. He is 
the strong man of the leper colony, for 
the others—mostly without hands and 
with their toes eaten off by the disease, 
the mouths and nerves ever twitching 
with the nervous leprosy—are not able 
to toil as he is; and he bears the brunt 
of the arduous labor.

His companion—the old man who lives 
in the adjoining cabin—-has almost lost 
liis voice as a result of the inroads of 
the disease. His fingers have _ fallen 
from his hands, and he has a distorted 
face and leprous scaled body. He ar
gued with the missionary and the inter
preter regarding the benefits of Christi
anity, but was much more interested in 
the supplies brought t>y the tug. Was 
the sugar Chinese sugar or granulated? 
Had tiny brought chicken wheat? Could 
they bring more chickens?—these were 
hut a few of the things he wanted to 
kui• w. He has been at the island for

. ..I

Your Expresses His Views of Railway 
Situation Before Leaving 

For East.

Notice le hereby given that 80 dais after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands 
ln Renfrew 
lines run as 
at a stake driven et the N. W. corner of 
the S. W. % of Sec. 36, Tp. 13. thence B. 
80 Oh., thence S, at right» angles 40 Oh., 
thence W. at right angles 100 Oh., thence 
N. at right angles 40 Ch., thence E. at 
right angles 80 Ch., to point of commence
ment.

Money to After a little informal discussion, His 
Worship announced that though the 
council had not refused to assist by vot
ing a grant to this year’s fair, yet in 
riew of the fact that the city had al
ready paid out $7,000 this year to set
tle toe accounts incurred over the last 
exhibition, some of which, of course, 

for permanent and other improve
ments to the property, it might be well 
not to ask them for any more at the 
present time, and to see what could be 
done without its grant.

After an explanation by Secretary 
Beaumont Boggs that through a dona
tion of $250 by the C. P. R., the hills of 
last year were about finally settled, last 
year’s accounts were taken up and dis
cussed item by item, with the view of 
lossihle economy and the getting of toe 
jest results from the money to be ex
pended.

As a result of this, estimates of re
ceipts and expenditures were arrived at, 
which showed most conclusively that 
with the generous co-operation of all 
citizens, a splendid exhibition could 
easily be held. The estimates were as 
follows:

Four roller, two revolu
tion Campbell Printing 
Press, size of bed 37x52, 
in good condition. Must 
be sold to make room for 
new machinery.

»District, B. C., bounded by 
follows: No.' (1) commencingi

I
Countries were C. W. RHODES.

Per G.#
Victoria, B. C.. 15th May. 1902.
No. (2) the. S. B # of Sec 3, Tp. 10. and 

the S. W. K of Sec. 2. Tp. 10.
Victoria, B. C., 15th May, 1902.

a W. RHODES.
Per G.

Fot Canadians.
APPLYwere

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for a special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate ln Renfrew Diet., B. C.: No. (1) N. 
54 of Sec. 1. Tp. 10. and N. ^ of Sec. 6. 
Tp. 14. Nd. (2) S. V» of See. 8, «Tp. 14, and 
S. % of Sec. 9, Tp. 14.

THE COLONIST.Yon Use Them ! j m

the choice of something here, which Î 
*ove that by buying •

H. H DAVIES
Per G.

Victoria B. O., P. O. Box 200. 15th May, 
1902.

EngHsh Sauce, bottle .................   ,10c. Î

Walnut Ketchup ................. ■ 35c m
Mushroom Ketchun ..................  .'35c. •
Yorkshire Relish, bottle ........... 25c. •
gldjaa Chutney ................................25c. •

lLe™^d-AToyHa!l°a^MgetChU,> S

Drills•j

Notice -Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special licenses to cut end carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situate in' Renfrew Dlst.. -B. 10.: No. Cl) the 
S. W. of Sec. 3, the S. % of Sec. 4. and 
the S. B. 14 of Sec. 6. all In township 10.
N ̂ IctorS^B32,C^May 16th, 1902.

AIÆBRT F. GRIFFITHS.

in-o wasGold dredging was a failure in New Zea
land until the proper kind of machinery 
was used end history Js bat repeating 
Itself In this province.

A REMEDY Fuit lRREGULARllTEti 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Rii Cochia, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. O.

Martin Pharma ceatical Chemist,
Southampton.

RECEIPTS.
Grant by Provincial Government...$ 3,000

!' 1,500Gate money .......... .
General subscriptions ... 
Membership fees .......
Bale of privileges .............
Sale of space ...........
Petty receipts .........

•• •
600
600
100

, CASH GROCERS • 200

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

ed: On the west side of An 
adjoining Iron Clad No. i 
Mineral claims.

derson Lake, 
and Marmot

Take notice that L Joseph Despard Pem
berton, P. L. B„ acting as agent for F. B. 
Pemberton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
63458, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Miffing Recorder 
for a Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claims.

And further take notice that action under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 26th day of Mar. A. D. 1906.

$10,450Tbtal ............. .
EXP’BNDITD’R'BS.

Prize list and horse racing, etc ....$ 6,200 
Attendants' wages ................... 750

SITUATIONS VACANT. MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. 

NOTICE.ES. TEDDERS. 400 WANTED—Ladles and gentlemen enjoy 
your evenings at home by making twelve 
dollars per week. Send your address an* 
tw> cent stamp to Box 265. London. Ont

1,000
1,000pasted up as a remembrance of the New 

Year celebrations the lepers miss on 
their lonely isle.

The tng Sadie did not remain long at 
Her supplies were

300 All vegetation Is at a standstill, both In 
this country' and throughout a large trart 
of Europe. So far, no actual damage has 
been done to the wheat crop, but It Is be
coming high time for decidedly milder 
weather to set In. A long continuance* Of 
a wind reminding one of Greenland’s Icy 
mountains or Iceland’s Icy seas Is turning 
the blade of the wheat plant yellow and 
forcing the owner of live stock to give 
winter keep In mid-May. so that the chance 
of the provertfial wheat ear being discov
ered this month Is becoming remote, In
deed.—Liverpool Corn Trade.

200
“Queen,” “Red Bluff.* 

.Bell Helen, “Blue Stone” mineral claims. 
Situate In the Skeena Miffing Division! of 
Coast District.
r,^’hnn;„loclt<Si °n Gulch Creek.
Oxtail (Be stall?) Valley.

Take notice that The British Columbia 
frites Company, Limited, Free Miner’s 
Certificate B52977, Intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of Obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, mast be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
-J?5£edJ?i£j!Sî? day of Abril, A. D., 1902. 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PYRITES 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
(Her Robert H. Swiuertou, Secretary.)

ilnwer is the latest improved, 
- ield today—4i, 5,5i feet cuts.

50
500Darcey island, 

quickly carried to the leper dwellings, 
and after an hour or two’s stay, the tug 
left, leaving the four Chinese on their 
verandah dividing up toe stores aud hag
gling over toe new boots and clothing. 
The party who made pie trip included 
Dr. Hermann Robertson, city health offi
cer; Mr. Wilson, sanitary inspector- W. 
W. Northcott, city assessor; Mr. Hut
cheson. Mr. gnd Mrs. Oddy. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, who wiir Write an article re
garding his visit, for the Toronto society 
which assists toe work among the lepers 
of Tracadie, Ma Senng, Chinese Presby
terian missionary, and a Chinese inter
preter, representatives of the Colonist 
and Times, ■ Misses Drummond and 
Brownrigg. The Sadie returned about 
8 p.m.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC

TOOTH
POWDER

$10,250
Under the head of receipts, it was 

shown that the gate of last year was 
helped, but very little, by the presence 
at the exhibition of Their Boyai- High
nesses the Prince an^ Princess of 
Wales, who, while adding to the at
tendance of the first day, caused a fall
ing off on the others, the numbers being 
as follows: - First day (opening by the 
Duke), 2,900 adults; second day, 2,600 
adults; third day, 1,600 adults; fourth 
day, 2,500 adults; fifth day (horse racing 
meeting), 1,800.

The above statement being formally 
adopted on motion of Mr. Dalby, it was 
decided that the committees are to be 
strictly kept down to their respective 
appropriations, all overdrafts to be con
sidered as their own personal indebted
ness.

It was also decided that as (Victoria 
had secured a place on the circuit of the 
North Pacific Fair association, the races 
would he made a most .attractive feature 
of the show.

The names-of* Messrs. Watson, Clarke 
and George Sangster were added to the 
prize committee, to which the following 
gentlemen had been appointed: Dr. Tol- 
mie„ Fred. Norris, R. M. Palmer, W. J. 
Pendray. J.- Shopland, A. Oleson and 
W. H. Price. This committee was then 
instructed to prepare toe list so soon as 
possible and hand It to the printing com-

Cenuine Total

St. George, Silver King, Copper Queen 
Mineral claims, situate In the Albemi Min
ing Division of Claypquot District Where 
located: About one mile north of Uchuek- 
lesit HaUfior. and one mile from Albemi 
Canal.

Take notice that I* Joseph D-eepard Pem- 
The Granby company Is going to handle berton, P. -L. 8., acting as agent for P. B. 

copper ore from mine to market for $2 a Pemberton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
ton: but It still costs anywhere from $25 63458. Intend, sixty days from the date 
to $50 to get a ton of Siocan ore treated, hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
As a ton of Siocan ore Is worth from 12 to a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur- 
15 times as much as a ton of Boundary pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the- 
ore, the ratio 1s the same In both cases, above claims.
It amounts to just exactly all the traffic And further take notice that action, un
will stand.—iPaystreak. der section 37, must be commenced before

Gre;|t things are expected from the the Issuance of such Certificate of Im- 
accelerated progress of the Canadian North- provements.
west, In the near future. An American, Dated this 26th -day of May. A. D. 1902. 
Mr. Kenaston, of St. Paul, predicts that 
not less» than 200,000 American emigrants 
will cross the line Into that part of Canada 
during the present year. As a matter of In the Supreme Court of 'British Columbia, 
fact, Americans are buying large quanti- in the matter of 'BdWln Henry Francis,
ties of 'and in the Canadian Northwest— deceased, Intestate, and In the matter
there were 16.000 sales of land made to

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.Bail f ji

Must Beer Signature et

f Fa
m IS THE BEST DENTAL 

PRESERVATIVE.

Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 4c.
F.C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

Ax Fac-Similé Wrapper Mow. Land Registry Act.
Vt ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.o

MADE IN BRUSSELS.

Still Trying to Get Kruger Into Negotia
tions. ’ 1

Very email w4 .n 
to take as ergs*. In the matter off an application for a du

plicate of the Certificate Of Title to Lot 
Bight (8) of stfb-dlvision of Lots Ten (10). 
Eleven (11), Twelve (12). Sixteen (.3), Sev
enteen (ID and BHAteen (18). Block D, 
Constance Cove Farm, District of Esqui
mau, (Map 276. )

Notice Is hereb

»rge quanti- 
Northweet—nntSEAMCflE»

FOR BIZZIttESS.
mi mucoMKSR.
(DR TTSRP1B LIVER. 
m eomiMTioi.
FCO «ALLOW SHI. 
FOR TMECOMftEXlOB

, _ of the official administrator*# act.
Americans by the Hudson Bay company In Notice to hereby given that unde 
1901—and this land will be occupied bv the order dated the 22nd 
best class of settlers.—Monetary Times.

-—ri----- the nndersigne... _________________
The British minister in Cuba becomes Istrator, of • all and singular the goods, 

the Dean of .the Diplomatic Corps of the chattels and credits of above-named de- 
new republic, since he was first at his post, ceased. Patties having claims against the 
The government of Great Britain accom- said estate are requested to fbrwatd par- 
pltohed this by appointing the British Con- ttculars of same to me on or before the 
mil General at Havana to be minister to 22nd day of June, 1902, and all parties 
Cuba. Considering Uncle Ram's activity indebted to the said estate are required 
dn launching this new republic, it Is rather to pay soch Indebtedness to me forthwith.

■ ~ mm ....... ttSSw
Official Administrator.

[CAKTHÎS
ITTLEm

under an 
day ef May, 1908, 

made by the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake. L 
the undersigned, was appointed Admin-

Brussels. May 30.—It is said here that 
toe (Boer delegates in Europe now admit 
that peace in South Africa has been se
cured, and that the settlement between 
the Boers and Great Britain will be sign
ed in the names of toe former citizens 
of the two South African republics, who 
are now in Europe, including Mr. Kru
ger, -thus preventing the irreconcilables 
from continuing a guerrilla warfare on 
the pretext that they are obeying the 
orders of the Boer delegates in Europe.

;h Wood or Steel Wheels. * __y given that 1& Is my In
tention at the expiration etf one month 
from the first publleatfer hereof, to issue 
a duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above lands, issued to Charles Bishop 
Innés on the 20th day of July, 1892. and 
numbered 14886a.

el Rakes.
à for new catalogue. B.G. STEAM DYE WORKS.

OMPANY, LTD. 
KAMLOOPS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
usehold furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
Ladles’ and Gents’ garments and 

pressed equal to nsrw.

8. Y. WOOTTON. 
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office. Victoria, B. Om 
. . 14th day of May. 1902.

laughable tn nee England aten ln and 
seize the Diplomatic honors.
tlmea.

ER. WM
li jEiSumiit Dated 26th day of May. $002.HUBS e|C< HEADACHE ..
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FLAGS HALF-MAST.

Large Shareholder in New Vancouver 
Coal Company Dead.

Nanaimo, B. C., May 29.—(Special.)— 
were floated at half-mast on the 
of the New Vancouver Coal Co. 

and elsewhere in the city today, out of re
spect to the memory of John Rosenfeld*, 
who died at New York on his way from 
Europe. He wae a large shareholder in 
the New Vancouver- Coal Co., and for 
many years his house has been San 
Francisco agent for this company’s coal.
Many times he has visited this city on 
business, and was a personal friend of 
Superintendent Robins.

MODERN WARFARE.

Emperor William Gives His Views on 
Machine Gods.

- C Û :
■.

' Ttietoirmse____
mm
iY O

= =-s.-

ForestsOntario )
..

Elections BurningFlags
works

Steamer Casslar Reports Seri
ous Timber Fires Alone 

B. C. Coast

Liberal Government Is Sustaine 
By a Very 811m 

Majority.
There is no torture more acute and intolerable than, ner

vousness. A nervous person is in a state of constant irritation 
by day and sleeplessness by night. The sufferer starts at 
every noise, is worried by a feeling that something awful is 
going to happen ; is shaky, depressed, and, although in a con
stantly exhausted state, is unable to sit or lie still. If you are 

or worried or suffer from a combination of langour and 
constant lrntatio'i, you need a nerve food and nerve tonic, and

Sakaghi Is Found Guilty at 
Vancouver Assize ef Stabb

ing Take.

Conservatives Gain Many Seats 
and the Result Is Very 

Close.

iV n
« TinVBerlin, May 29.—Emperor William 

made a speech after the sham fights con
ducted May 24 by German forces at 
Gravelotte, -Alsace-Lorraine, in which 
the German defences in certain battles 
of the Franco-German

» 4

Terminal City Will Hold the 
Usual Celebration on Do

minion Day.

Exact Numbers of Each Side 
In the House Not Yet 

Known.

r. nervous ■f.a
war were repeat- 

His Majesty is reported to have 
said in his speech that in the next war 
4,000 men with machine guns would be 
able in similar positions to stand off 80,- 
000 men, and that at Gravelotte 4,000 
men so armed would have put 20,000 
men out of action.

• «cd. Dr. Williams Pink Pills m.
Toronto, May 29.—With returns from 

half a dozen constituencies somewhat in
complete, and one constituency, Mani- 
toniin, not heard from at ail, the Roes 
government has been apparently sustain
ed by a majority of one or two. To
night’s figures show 50 Liberals returned, 
including all the ministers, and 45 Con
servatives, giving the government a ma
jority.

The Toronto Globe’s summary of the 
elections is: Liberals, 51; Conservatives, 
46, with Manitonlin to hear from; while 
the Toronto Mail and Empire’s summary 
is: Liberals, 50; Conservatives, 47, 
with Manitonlin to hear from.

In the last House, with 91 members, 
the Conservatives had only 41, and Lib
erals (one Independent), 53. There have 
been added four new constituencies, and 
now the Conservatives have in any case 
materially reduced the government ma
jority.

Prominent Liberals defeated are: Lib
eral whip McKeon of North Essex; Car
penter in North Norfolk, and Dr. Mo 
JCay of South Oxford. The result in 
South Oxford was a surprise to the 
Liberals, it being the first time since 
confederation that it has elected a Con
servative. No leading Conservatives 
were defeated. Among the new figures 
who will be seen in the House will be 
two former Conservative members. Dr. 
Willoughby, of East Northumberland 
and St. John of West York. Mayor 
tHendrie, of Hamilton, will doubtless take 
a prominent place among the opposition.

Addington, Btid (Cons.}
Algoma, Brodle (Lib.) mal. 149.
Brant, N., Burt (Mb.)
Brant .8., Preston (Lib.) 200 mal. 
Brockville, Graham (Lib) 190 mal.
Bruce, C., Stuart (Lfb.) 243 mal.
'Brace, N., Bowman (Mb.)
Brace, S„ Traax (Lib.)
Cardwell, Little (Cons.) 384 mal. 
Carleton. Kidd (Cons.) 294 mal.
Dnfferln, Barr (Cone.) 600 maj.
Ihiiulfls. Whitney (Cons.)
Durham, E.
Durham, W„ Rickard (Mb.) 30 ma]., Lib

eral gain.
Elgin, E„ Brower (Cons.)
Elgin, W., Macdtarmald (Cons.)
Essex. N., Resume (Cons.) 87» ma]., Cons, 

gain.
Essex, S., Auld (Mb.) 400 ma],
Fort William and Lake of the Woods. 

Cameron (LID.) (new constituency.) 
Frontenac, Gallagher (Cons.) 100 mal. 
G'engarry.
Grenville, Joint (Cons.) 863 mal.
Grey, C., Lucas (Cons.) by acclamation. 
Grey, N„ Boyd (Cons.) 8 mal.
Grey, 8-, Dr. Jamieson (Cons.) large ma]. 
Haldlmand, Holmes (Lfb) 152 mal. 
Halton, Dr. Nixon (Cons.)
-Hamilton, E., Oargcallen (Cons.) 
Hamilton, W., Hendrie (Cons.)
Hastings, E., Blssell (Lib.) 100 mal. 
Hastings, N., Pears (Cons.) 300 me], 
Hastings, W.,,Morrison (Cons.)
Huron, B., Hysion (Lib.)
Huron, 8-, Bllber (Cons)
Huron, W„ Mitchell (Cons.} Cons. gain. 
Kent, B., Lee (Mb.) 250 ma).
Kent, W„ Pardo (Lib.) 150 mal.
Kingston, Pense (Mb.)
Lambton, E„ Pettyplece (Lib.)
Lambton, W«, Hanna (Cons.) 100 mal. 

Cone. gain.
Lanark, N„ Caldiwell (Mb.) 130 mal. 
Lanark, S., Matteweon (Cons.)
Leeds, Beattie (Cons.) 237 mal.
Lennox, Madole (Mb.) 92 ma],
Lincoln.
London, Beck (Cons.) 61 mal. Cons. gain. 
Manitonlin.
Middlesex, E„ Dr. Butledge (Mb.) Mb. 

gain.
Middlesex. N.„ Stewart (Cons.)
M'ddlesex, W.. Boss (Mb.)
Monck, Harcourt (Mb.)
■Muekoka, Bridgeland (Mb.)
Niplaslng, E., D.D. Smith (Cons.) 108 mal 

Cons. gain.
Niplsslng, W„ Midland (Lib.) New con

stituency.
Norfolk. N„ Snyder, (Cone.) 100 mal. 

Cons. gain.
Norfolk, 8., Charlton (Lib.) 40 mal. 
Northumberland, E., Willoughby (Cons.) 

200 ma]. Cons. gain.
'Northumberland, W,. Clark-(Lib.) 200 ma] 
Ontario. N., Hoyle (Cons.) 300 ma], 
Ontario, 6., Hon. John Dryden (Lib.) 

640 ma].
Ottawa, Powell (Cons.) 750 ma], and Mur

phy (Cons.) 50. One Cons. gain.
Oxford, N.

rd. S„ Sutherland (Cons.) 19 ma], 
gain.

Parry Sound, Carr (Mb.)
Peel, Smith (Mb.) 115 ma].
Perth, N.. Monte!th (Cons.) 2 ma]. Cons, 

gain.
Perth, S„ Montetth (Cone.) 27 mal. 
Petetboro, E., Anderson (Mb.)
Peterboro, W.. Stratton (Mb.) 861 ma]. 
Port Arthur and B. B.. Conmee (Mb.) 
Prescott. Evantlnel (LFbJ 1.000 mal. 
Prince Edward, Currie (Lib.) mal. 170. 

Liberal gain.
Benfrew, N„ Mnnroe (Lib.)
Renfrew, S., Latchford (Lib.) 1.000 mal. 
Russell, Glnbond (Mb.) 300 mal.
Sault Ste. Marie. Mlscampbell (Cons.) 

New constituency.
Blmcoe, C„ Davidson 
Slmcoe. B„ Tudhope (Lib.) 250 me], 
eimcoe, W., Duff (Cons.) 578 mal. 
■Stormont, McCarthy (Mb.)
Toronto. E.. Pyne (Cons.) over 1.000 ma], 
Toronto, N., Nesbitt (Cons.) 260 mal. 
Toronto, S-, Foy (Cons.) over 1.000 mal. 
Toronto, W„ Crawford (Cons.) elected 

by 1,506.
Victoria. E.„ Carnegie (Coma.) 200 mal. 
Victoria, W.
Waterloo, N„ Lackner (Cong.) 100 ma]. 

Cons. gain.
Waterloo. S., Krftbe (Cons.) ISO mal. 
Wetland, Gross (Mb.) 137 am], 
Wellington, B., Gibson (Mb.) large maj. 
Wellington, S„ Downey (Cons.) Cons, 

gain.
Wellington, W-, Tucker (Cons.) 70 ma]. 
Wentworth. S., Dickinson (Mb.) 
Wentworth, N., Wadell (Cons.) 30 mal. 
York, B., Richardson (Mb.)
York, N„ Davis (Lib.) 184 ma],
York, W„ St. John (Cons.) 544 mal. Cons, 

gain.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, B. C., May 29.—Steamer 

Cassiar brings word of serious forest 
fires -along the British Columbia coast. 
They saw the fires making much head
way, and fear that several tomber campe 
will be burnt out.

W. Memiiith, C. E., is here to take 
charge of the construction at the Van
couver Power company, who are to com
mence at once on the -big undertaking, 
which involves the driving of a tunnel 
through a mountain of rock for two 
miles to join lakes Beautiful and Co
quitlam.

At the assizes today, Bex vs. Sakaghi 
came up for trial. The evidence of the 
Crown went to show that the prisoner, 
when drunk, went into the house of a 
man named Take, at Port Essington. 
'Words ensued, and Take attempting to 
put the prisoner out, was stabbed by 
Sakaghi. The defence that the man Take 
attempted to gouge out his eye, and he 
stabbed in an attempt to get away. The 
jury returned a verdict of stabbing with 
intent. Judgment was reserved.

The oaee of Rex. vs. Gillespie took up 
all the afternoon. The evidence is all 
in, and counsel will address the jury 
at 10:30 tomorrow morning. Gillespie is 
accused of forging the name of Graves, 
provincial manager of the Woodmen of 
the World, in an attempt to get an in
surance risk for that order. Gillespie was 
working for the order securing risks. 
The book of rules prohibited miners 
from becoming insured, and Gillespie is 
accused of writing a letter to a miner 
saying that he was eligible, and signing 
Graves name to it, besides tearing a 
leaf out of the book of rules, where the 
statement was made that miners were 
not eligible, and presenting this book in 
its mutilated form to the miner. The 
defence claim that Graves instructed the 
defendant to write the letter with his 
name to it, or at least he 'knew of it 
-being done, and did not object, and also 
instructed Gillespie to tear the leaf out 
of the book of rules.

Phe members of -the Vancouver club 
are giving a ball on Dominion Day.

•At a mass meeting last night it was 
decided to hold a big celebration as 
usual on July 1 and 2. The Mayor and 
Aldermen, and 10 prominent citizens 
were chosen as a general committee.

The ladies ambulance committee have 
wound up their business affairs, which 
are in a very healthy state. They col
lected $1,774.30 by a house to house 
canvass. They paid $625 for the ambu- 
lauce, and duty and other expenses ag
gregated $961.30, leaving a cash bal
ance in the -bank of $811.65.

CORONATION SPORTS.

London, May 29.—The programme for 
the Coronation tournament, in which 
•boxers and wrestlers from different parts 
of the world, will Compete, was finally 
agreed on today. The contest will be 
held at the National Sporting club, after
noon and evening, beginning with the 
afternoon of June 21.

SUBSIDIES FOR SHIPS.

Imperial Government Will Continue 
Them on -New Conditions.

London, May 29—Speaking on the navy 
estimates today, Mr. Arnold-Forster said 
it was purposed to continue the use -of 
subsidized merchant cruisers, subject to 
the question of the status, which seme 
of these ships might acquire by virtue 
of a change in their ownership 
quent on changes in register.

BED CROSS CONFERENCE.

International Meeting Opens at St.
Petersburg.

for Pale People
ïre absolutely the best thing in the world for you. 
You will find after taking them that your feelings 
of distress and worry are being rapidly replaced by 
strength, -confidence, and a feeling that you are on 
the road to full and complete health and strength.

Get rid of your nervousness in the only pos
sible way—by building up strong, steady

• % V?O
THE BOER DELEGATES.

Combine Pleasure With Business at the 
Conference.

St

t
Pretoria, May 29.—The camp at Vei- 

eemging, Transvaal, where the final de
cision in regard to peace will be reached, 
has been elaborately prepared by the 
British authorities, with a view to the 
comfort and convenience of the delegates 
to the convention now being held there. 
The camp has been laid out on a square, 
two miles from the Vereeniging station. 
On the Transvaal side of the Veal liver 
there are 60 bell tents and 20 marquees. 
A plentiful supply of water has been 
piped to the camp. Electric lights have 
been installed, and a staff of British 
medical officers is employed there. Gen
erous cooking and catering arrange
ments have also been made. The dele
gates are amusing themselves with var
ious outdoor amusements, and at a re
cent football match the delegates from 
the Orange Free State were victorious 
over the delegates from the Transvaal. 
A company of Scots Guards acted as a 
guard of honor at the game.
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Always look at the box when you ask 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
If the full name is not on the box, you are 
not getting what you ask for. Refuse all 
so-called “ just-as-good-as,” and if you have 
any trouble getting the pills, they will be 
sent yon by mail post paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for #2.50, By addressing The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont
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A Hundred and Mne Bodies Re

covered From the Mine 
at Fernie.

And It Is Believed That Thirty 
are Still In the 

Workings- êi

From Our Own Correspondent.
Fernie, May 29.—The total number of 

bodies recovered to date from the mine is 
109, and it is estimated that there are 
still 30 bodies in the mine. Those re
covered since last report are:

Alexander Featherstone, George Bea
ver, John Stewart, Ed. Faiey, Steve 
Blayte, Lucien Silla, Tony Angelo, An
tony Camorro, Joseph Mataga, Ignace 
Mataluk, Girado Silla, John Shingara, 
Mike Lecar, Thomas Kruppe, John Ga
briel, Geo. Barbey, Phil, Tabbe, Larkin 
Armsted, Dougal Mulroy, James Muir, 
Joseph Crimp, Malcolm McLeod, Aaron 
Colcleugh and one unknown from

To head off
, Amendments

froVhe Tonr-'lowed hitherto, still, it Is doubtful if tns 1SIS association.was then read:
actual number of names that have to be i Gentlemen,—We have nle*«nr» i„ ______printed and checked for accuracy will be Ing you that the work*of the'rourist Asî^ 
any less than at present. The way that elation Is now well established ySniSS;
patters will work out under the net, methods have bren token b, the Motive ZltZÎ: 80 ,ar 36 1 can wm be »= of the association to brin, before a”ïây

Voters are given to the 31st dai of De- ' and^also the Sd^uîSÿ,*'ftt^ttracttoMrt 
çember inclusive, -rom the first day of, the city as a tourist resort- aS, lb? .a 
December inclusive, wherein to make a ; vantages as a commercial0 and residential 
statutory declaration as to their eligibility. ! city, in addition to tots ou“tra”Jling *rei 
as la usual In such cases i In fact. It has presentative has been sent through Srattie
almost Invariably been the rule, persons Tacoma, Portland, San Francisco rani
leave the matter till the last day or two ! Angeles, Santa Barbara Del Mon re’ tito attend to. The result la that the office ; lands, Riverside, Sacra’ men to and6" other
where the applicants call to make statu- j cities and districts In thc Sonth to mak?
tory declarations, is besieged In such num-1 known to the residents and bus ness men 
bers as to make It difficult to accotnmo- of these districts onr attractions as a sum- 
date them. If this was the ease when on,y mer resort. From the prominence given to 
householders were to be accommodated. I these visits by the Tarions newsnanera of 
what would be the condition of affaire the cities through which he passed and the 
when such an arrangement involves the aid of the Chambers of Commerce It 
entire electorate. But even this Is a sim- would appear that Ms mission has been 
pie matter compared with the question of eminently successful, and we are hopeful 

(From Thursday's Dally.) Jetting the list ready, that Is. a copy for that much good .will result from his ef-
The City Council met in adjourned Î5e printe.r,,e phabeilcal y arranged, print- forts. One Important result of this trip Vr; T v- cd, corrected name by name, re-printed In will probably be the establishment of ex- meeting last evening, His Worship columnar form, re-corrected and certified to curelon rates for this, and the6 following 

Mayor Hayward presidmg, al. the aider- as correct, within three days. Granted that summers between all points South to VI * 
men being present with the exception of Indexes are opened on the first day of De- toria, and also a special excursion of bnsl- 
Ald. Barnard and Williams. cember. and that entries are made therein ness men and others from Southern Call-

The rules being snanenried the council »» .^«nitions are filed, there will come fornia, San Francisco and Portland, with auapenqea, the council a time during the titter part at the month tickets good for 30 days for our Coronation 
took up the amendments to the Municipal when owing to the large number of declar- festivities, this next month It Is proposed 
Clauses Act introduced by John Oliver, ations. It will be necessary to keep a num by our executive to continue this work 
M. P. P. for Delta, and now being eon- her at clerks employed, working all night as much as possible throughout the whole 
eidered by the Legislature. In these the î° vrrite up the Indexes for the following year, and In other ways, which may seem 
clauses regarding the voters’ list of a d?y’ the indexes may be kept post- advantageous, to continue and effectively,,j*7VrV r ? ere 1 01 a ed up with the applications. These Indexes advertise the city. At thé time the Ass»- eity are said to be of such a nature as to of course, will be indexes of the wards elation was formed It was understood that 
make it absolutely impossible to get so and of the Mayor’s list. the City Council would probably be dls-
mauy as the 8,609 voters’ names of this The above section says: “A list of vot- posed to place at our disposal the amount
city ready and perfect within the time tr.8 S^all ho S108®*1 on or before the 5th day of money that In previous years has been
provided .by the act. These changes ■J*nQar5’- The object of_ this nncer; spent in miscellaneous advertising.
may be unite workable in the rural ronni î,al.nt.l t? *,° th? dayon,.'Thlch the ™te" b®,upe ^ your honorable body will not ei^olirie? K„*W- VS-6 1? tü? rural mum- list shall close is difficult to see. while the only do this, but Increase the Vnomrt as 
cipaliues, but in this city it gives only advantage of having one specific day for much as possible, because we feel that the 
tnree days to perform the work, and past Me closing of the list Is apparent as It -work of the Association will need all the 
experience in this city has shown that does away with any question which may financial assistance that can. possibly be 
fully 6 weeks is short enough time It was e,riae„ a8„t0 whe?, 1Lst.,was, ’ctoally given It end are confident that each ex
claimed that there was neither enough clos!?’ 5? granting that the list closes pendltnre as the exeentive may from time 
time Drovided fnrtho ?” the 6th nay of January, the election to time deem expedient will result In un-i v y J0.*: tfi® citizens to attend takes place on the 3rd Monday In January told benefit to the city and will be money . „ .
to their registration, nor the civic staff It the 5th day of January wisely spent. We shall be pleased to re- ’• Sections o3 and ■>-!. The purchaser 
to index and arrange the lists, nor for should fall on a Monday, and three days celye the amount placed at onr disposal °f wood, cordwood, or firewood, or coal
the printers to get out the printed cop- ,lre riven to hsye the list Issued, certified as soon as possible, so that no delay may shall not allow the same to remain de
les, let alone to revise the proofs. I L'',.„®ndn.?0S^!5,'ii„On„l.-Se™ - T11 *THi °e occur In carrying out the energetic policy posited upon any street in the city for a
, some discussion -on motion of ascertain whether their names are on the thonght.fulfv and” carefully 1 nanguntied“by -jjîîfp1?,!1 ” Sd^'th *° enable the
Aid. Cameron, seconded by Aid Me- list, and have them Inserted in the event the exeentive. same to be delivered to the owner or oc-
Candless, the matter was referred to ot thelr being Improperly omitted. A. B. FRASER. Sr.. cupter upon the premises for which it
the Legislative committee Oitv nierb Apart from these qnestlons. the one fact Hon. Treasurer. is intended, and in no case longer than
Dowler was also instructed to go over "‘ma'n8 18 proposed under this seç- FRANK I. OLARKE. 24 hours, and where in the said limitsto the T-eJiei.rd-- ,, g0 0Ter tlon to have done In three days what It Secretary. not after the hour of <1 -, m Xo n.- -
^SA^mWthe t^ncy o?Dth°e ™S,S£Sltï£ ^£7SSSJÇ& ïny^puMmti^wàïk

omissions which the most careful checkins m08t of ^lch has been carefallv^llstrlbut- of t,he clp'- No person shall deposit wood, 
and correcting have failed to prevent. The i5tooo Ulustrated booklets. 20.0Q0 6- cordwood, or firewood, or coal, in any 
Tact Is that If on the 5tb day of January ipage folders, 10,000 8-page guides to the street of the city so as to cau^e ol>- 

Tn IT! W -, „ JtiJ,t»Tere 8’.CS? v,?am!^ isc|ty. 20,000 6-page illostrated folders. In struction to the ordinary traffic- iu such
a,H 8 Worship Mayor Hayward: printer In town and ask him to produce addition to the above 20,000 more lllnstrat- street. No person shall permit t > re-Str.-I beg to call your attention to the !’ ed booklets are now in the press, which main upon a^ublic sidevwdk r ■’ ,w,

provisions of Sec. 3 of Bill No. 57. Intituled th,Tle dayB- he would regard such a request may ^ increased to 60,000. of thoTie. ; sl<le".Jli' or 'amead the Municipal Election» with amasement Alderman 1 a tes explained that last the city, and debns or piece» i lu-t
Act, which reads as follows: A? to Sec. 2 of the Bill. It would appear $2.200 had been snent in advertis- coa’’ or ®nv cfi>P« of woo-1 or rh-r“Section 9 Of said ekwrei 68 is hereby ZL* Ke**™Itos °’Cie?kTof ^ tog^the fractions6 ôf ms rity* This J«or rubbish caused by such -
therefor- ani following- eubetituted municipality,” In the 12th line: they oc- year it had been expected that a por- i ™L.0£Jr.°<îd- ^je owner or o
of yoterâ AiJn hit^.iJ222lelTia !L8t In sub-section 3 of “B”. and sbonid the tion of sncli a grant by the city should r , ^ or and fronting
Ith to o( Juïrr *-»ni be recommitted. It Is to be hoped that go to help out the Tourists! association. the elt-T ,ln £•'?«"-
nomination. Jie section may be amended so as to make t> might he that some of the doings of Ç,em,.8es c°al or wood shall h o - 'Sommation., t^,. made, and within three one nart con^m to toother iationXi^not have wi?h l'6"^,^1' iu""" ’

minmto.HGto^»«y Tyea™. £& the approval of the Couneii hut he
be permitted to offer a suggestion In regard thought that something should he done, «-move i . >L
1o this matter. It would be. that the month and he moved that it be referred to the pr V® ' ' tl"
for receiving declarations aa contemplated Finance committee. ?! chips, bark, coal, dust, or other rub-
nnder section 2. of the Bill be the month Aid. Cameron said that $1,600 had been blsh eaused br snch
toat «rtToï'ô S8the Origtoa! A^remarn 8at a«de for this purpose but that part 5. No steam or orner engine or ma-
es It Is without alteration, or amendment, «ad already been given to the Rifle asso- chine worked by steam <>r other means
or repeal. If this were done there would cuition and the dog show. shall stand or remain, or be allowed to
ibe then a limited period enough wherein ‘His Worship said that the celebration stand or remain or be upon the streets
to get a certified copy of the lists ready, of last week had drawn considerably of the city within the said limits, for

thLd1 nw«emiïrPone more visitors to the city than for some the purpose of being worked thereon for
month to toe ^nc to acq^siSthem^lves ’^17npaBî’ and that th® ,tra™ ~mpany’s -awing wood. No person shall work, or 
as to whether their names were on the ■°a(^ ^een ™uch larger than cause to be worked or assist in the work-
list and remedy. If necessary, any errors In hitherto. mg of any snch engine or machine upon
spelling or omissions that may have occur- I he motion was then passed. any street o«r public place within the said
red under section 4 of the bill, which se<s A request of G. Sheldon-Williams was limits.
tlon, I understand, has already been passed then read, asking that the city purchase The by-law was then riven it-- third

(3) passes as framed. It will ÎTc. ^chance p®a^ “
render .Abortive any attempt to Jo'® • Guide "in which an excellent article ar! Alderman Cameron's by-law for the 
municipal election ,n^hejClt50wL^i ' -peared regarding the Mount Sicker mines rejîl'S™,8 °LTrtaia Stre«tS’ wasH tben ‘"i
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ceding night. In this a 74-inch fly wheel thronJh iTw,. b'î T^'f® ^îd •8,nffe'7Ld -,Adelaldo, Alfred, Andrew, Bay. Bay 
and other parts of machinery went to o,^gb a Plaak on -the sidewalk. Terrace, Beechy, La bouchère. Belcher,
pieces, and the matter being so urgent. ZZ 7 ,1'Tv.M?n'1ay' x ««tham, Putnam, Cadboro Ba 
the superintendent had already asked j*}1,^rer®, t^®n r?ad’ Catherine, Charles, C liai ham. 
the various foundrymen to tender for the t.w h^n,.tb î,be Bread -?y' Tllle> Constance avenue, Crescent. 1'-
repairs required. Three tenders were IhT' ^ h, stond Pending mam, North, North Pembroke. South
already in from Andrew Gray for $177. «?™oblectlîn!x of, som® bakers to the road, -Edmonton road, El ford. Elizabeth, 
from tii^VictOTia Machinery Depot toi !îamp,ng IoaT®a- >£ -he ohjec- Bsquimalt, Franklin, Frederick. First.
$198 and $250. and from the Albion Iron ]Vc Jried™ '’Slde’ a“d the by",aw final" Third, Fourth, Fifth. Seventh.
Works for $255. The differences were ' Erghth, 'Ninth, George, Henry. Lane
largely occasioned by the variation of -, "bsence of AId. Williams, the f8™8, Herewood, James. Kane, Lang- 
cori of day, and day-and-night labor. The consideration of the Curfew By-law was Corns, Myrtle. North Chatham,
matter was then referred to the purehas- tben stood oyer. North Park, Oak, Old Bsquimalt r a-

m, . ; - . i , - ed. Th i a last, though passed, has not The Gonncil then a-: ii) u rr, —--
The question <rf the fuel supply for yet been inforced, as the wood dealers adjourn—

the electric hght station was then taken had urged that the purchaser should 
up. Iff this an offer of sawdust fuel responsible for the delivery, the limits 
bfdbeen made bythe Sayward mill for should he reduced, and the hours outside 
$2,600 a year. The matter was. how- the limits he extended, 
ever, referred pending the introduction The discussion which followed turned 
Of A. motion by Aid. Worthington, on largely upon the limits -which were to be 
kc&fliy Mzt. defined. So many different boundaries

were suggested that at last Aid. Yates' 
suggestion that the matter he referred 
to the Woodmen of the World was re
ceived with applause as promising some 
relief from the conflicting propositions.

Aid. McCandles’ limits, viz. up Johnson 
to Douglas, thence across to Humboldt 
and down to wharf were strangle urged 
hut lost ou a tie vote and the following 
boundaries were finally fixed on

r

City Couucil Exercised By Mr. 
Oliver’s Amendments to 

Municipal Laws.
a

Commencing at the foot of Johnson 
street, up Johnson street to 
ment street, then along 
street to Pandora street; thence along 
Pandora street to Douglas street; thence 
along Douglas street to Yates street 
thence, along the north side of Yates 
street to.Blanchard street; thence down 
the south side of Yates street to Doug- 
ias street ; thence along Douglas street 
to Humboldt street; thence -along Hum
boldt street to Wharf street ; thence 
along Wharf street to the foot of John
son street.

Govern- 
Government

1
500 mal. 
73 mal-

room

Funerals were in progress all this af
ternoon and evening. The last recov
ered bodies were very much mutilated.

The inquest will be resumed tomorrow, 
Mr. Ross appearing for the local union, 
S. S. Taylor, K. C-, being retained by the 
Western Federation of -Miners, and W. 
A. Macdonald, of Nelson (with Herch- 
rner), representing the company, and J. 
A. Harvey, of Fort Steele, the provin
cial government.

May Be Excellent For Country 
But Will Not Work In 

Town.

8.

The by-laws itself repeals the bv-law 
passed a couple of months hack, and 
substitutes for section 51, 52 and 54 
of “The Streets’ By-law Xo. 340 of the 
Consolidated By-laws of the city,” the 
following:

g; o
TRAIN SMASH.

Serious Accident on the Burlington Rail
way. 3. Sections 51 and 52. No person shall 

saw, cut, or split lumber, wood, cord
wood, or firewood

conee-Alma, Wis., May 29.—One man killed 
and four others seriously injured, some 
probably fatally, is the result of a dis
astrous wreck on the Burlington road 
at Alma this afternoon. A gravel train 
on which were six officials of the road, 
including ®upt. Cunningham, was going 
on a switch, when another gravel train 
coming from the North crashed into It 
with fearful results.

upon auy street or 
upon any public sidewalk within the 
limits of the city as defined in the 
schedule to this by-law, which limits are 
hereafter referred to as the said limits. 
Provided always, that where the boon- 
aary line of the said limits as so defined 
passes along the centre of any street o: 
the city, the whole of the street, on 
either side immediately bordering upon 
such boundary line, snail be deemed to 
be within the said limits.

I;

We

•r;
St. Petersburg, May 29.—The seventh 

international Red Cross conference un
der the presidency of Gen. Richter, was 
officially opened by the minister of jus
tice, M. N. V. Mouravieff, today, in the 
presence of the Dowager Czarina, the 
Czarowitch, Grand Duke Michael and 
many other notabilities. A hundred dele
gates from varions countries were pree-

*

o
SIB ROBERT BOND.

Newfoundland Premier Going to the Cor
onation.

St. John’s, Nfld., May 29.—The pre
mier of Newfoundland, Sir Robert Bond, 
left here this evening via Quebec for 
London, where he will participate in the 
functions attendant upon the coronation 
of the Kiug. Sir Robert is one of the 
premiers of the six self-governing colon
ies who have been invited to London as 
special guests for this occasion. Owing 
to the Imperial conferences which are to 
follow the coronation festivities, the Pre
mier expects to be absent about three 
months.

■
Oxfo

Cons.
ent.

0
GERMAN MANOEUVRES.

Shah of Persia and Grown Prince of 
Siam to Attend.

'Berlin, May 29.—Special police precau
tions are being taken in connection with 
tae annual spring parade of German 
troops to be held at the Temple of Field 
tomorrow, which will be witnessed by 
Emperor William, the Shah of Persfc, 
an<i the Crown Prince of Siam. The pre- 
eautfcmaTjy measures are ^particularly 
aimed at photographers by whom His 
Majesty has recently been much an
noyed.

r
. uiatier, ne naviug for many years now 

compiled these lists for this city. The 
Blatter was set forth in the following let-

V
1

(Lfb.) Liberal gain.
MEAT RIOTS. >

Trouble in Chicago Streets Owing to 
Teamsters’ Strike.

•Chicago, May 29.—Prospects of a pre
cipitated rise in the price of meat and a 
fight to a finish between the Packers and 
the Teamsters* union^No. 10, developed 
at the Union Stock Yards today, aa the 
result of an ineffectual conference. Two London, May 29.—Mr. Joseph Cham- 
emaller unions are already out. Swift & l erlain ~ the colonial secretary, has 
Co. have prepared to arrange sleeping cc*ved the following cablegram from -Sir 
quarters for the employees of their pack- 5<*ert Baxter Llewellyn, governor of 
mg house and hundreds of cots have Windward Islands, in the West Indies: 
been taken into the yards. “There have been no serions volcanic

The distribution of meat to local houses eruptions on the Island of St. Vincent 
was attended by great difficulty today since May 18. I hope the worst is over, 
owing to the attitude of the striking the people of the island are still ner- 
leamsters. No work was attempted vons- All arrangements for the com- 
without the presence of the police. f°rt of the injured, the relief of the desti-

A non-union teamster, who mrfde an ^?.te and the settling of the people of St. 
attempt to deliver meat to the Palmer Vincent are progressing satisfactorily.” 
house, was severely beaten by three men 
supposed to have been teamsters of ice 
wagons. The assailants escaped.

Irwin Bros, company, butchers, in re
moving three loads of

myo
ST. VINCENT.

Governor Believes the Worst is Now- nominations are mafie. and ' wftiiin three
jays after the closing thereof, the clerk of 
the municipality shall cause to be printed 
a certified copy of such voters’ list, ten or 
more copies of which shall be posted- In 

*e- conspicuous public places in the munlclp-
It may be possible that these provisions 

are capable of being followed out Ih coun
try municipalities where the number of 
vote» is limited, but In a city municipal
ity like Victoria it Is different. In order that 
it may be easy to form an Idea of the time 
involved In the proper printing of the an- 
troaj voters’ list of this city, I would state 
that the1 total .number of voters, as given 
in the last list prepared,'being for 1902. Is 
as follows: North Ward. 2.244: Central 
Ward, 1,074: South Ward, 1,343: Mayor’s 
list, 8,948, making 
names In all lists of 8,600. When it is re
membered that each one of these names 
has to be checked with the printed proofs, 
at least twice before they can be said to 
be correct, or In a position to be certified

xr__V 1- MM . to» *nd when the time actually taken up
New York, May 29.—The American In the printing of the Hst is added to this 

<Jhxpress company has informed the oo- 2Torki 8ome conception can be had of the
-----• •• ---- “ time which is absolutely necessary to a

proper printing of so 
The enclosed specification, which has 

been in use for a number of years in con
nection with the printing 
voters’ list, clearly shows that the period 
or not less than six weeks has been con
sidered necessary for this work, and that 
this was not too long, has been proven 
more than once when the Mayor wae kept 
up until 12 o’clock at night In order that 
the lists might be certified to as correct on 
the day appointed by statute, and this 
for no other reason than' that tine* printer 
and Ms staff of one of the largest printing 
establishments in the city, were unable to 
complete the • work before that hour, al
though there had been no delay In the cor
rection and transmission of copy.

In the printing of the lists, the printer 
Prints the names first lit gaily form, and 
then when these forms have been corrected 
mud the 11
they sre _ ■ ■ ■
wards struck off and bound, this latter 
operation being of course after they are the e 
certified as correct.

With reference to the above sect km. I 
all have no hesitation in saying that the car*
_e rytng out of Its provisions with reference

....

Over.

denosirs
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ACCIDENT AT ROSSLAND.

Six Men Injured by Dropping of the Cage* o total ofa
SHARP THEFT.

Valuable Picture Stolen on Shipboard 
Grossing Atlantic.

.Rossland. May 29.—The hoisting en
gineer at the Nickel Plate mine allowed 
the cage to run a Way this afternoon just 
as the crew was coming off shift. Seven 
men were on (We 
all hat

. , , meat from the
cars to their shops, had policemen sur
round the wagons and proceed with them
over the tracks. A big crowd followed , .---------- ------------------------ —„ ^

SMUtïït.ssr um:
A crowd of strikers and their symnathiz^ °f the. steamer, on which the
era had stopped thejwses. Th. office™ CTnd toe’b£x"wl/ret^ «“th^
asked^k^ZtifthTNew 

the moh”scItteered’lr,Nob^yhe 8cfn? a”d
tne mob scattered. Nobody was injured, has been sent Ont. trod a general search 

AMERICA’S CUP. by^^ident of ^ewYorkf bee”

andcage,
Injured. The 

men were at the 600-foot level and 
dropped from there to the 800-foot leveL 
James Peardon, James Williamson and 
R. M. Croft are badly hurt, and may not 
survive./ .1. Gonld had his left arm bro
ken, while Napoleon F. Amora and 
Frank Andre received internal injuries, 
and Stanley Sibley was quite unhurt and 
was able to walk away after the acci
dent. The injured men were taken to 
the Sisters hospital, the grim procession 
of conveyances causing ranch excitement 
as it wound through the city,

one were
large a list.

of the annual
i.

were

George°L. wlLf ^Tabo^tVon MÜLK MOVB& ' -

the plâns for a new challenger for the No More Animals for Anny to Be Bought 
America’s enp, which win be bnUt by the in Montagu
Dennys at Dumbarton, Scotland. Capt. ____
Robert Wringe, who, with Capt. Ho- Lathrop, Mont.. May 29,-The British 
garth, was on board the Shamrock I. In mule camp, which has been maintained 
her senes of races for the enp, wHl be In here since May, 1901, daring which time 
supreme command of the new yacht. All 8.000 horses and mules for use in South 
the plans are now completed, and ar- Africa have been handled, is to he moved 
rangement» have been made for closing to Toronto, Ont, immediately. Nearly all 
the bnflding contract The new yacht the British officers stationed here have 
w™ Jw ««“«traded under the shed be- already left and the horses still here will 
nesth which the Shamrock I. was built | he shipped to Toronto within a few days.

Entry. One old farmer had been Informed 
that his lordship, who was very hospitable, 
would be much offended If he refused any
thing which his lordship offered him. The 
gnests sat down to dinner, and the old 
termer, whose name was Johnson, partook 
freely of soup. fish, entrees, and roast 
beef, and then the plum pudding was pro
duced.

Johnson looked at Ms lordship with an
guish written in every line of his face, and 
•aid: ‘‘No. thank you my lord: I would 
rather cut* ,W term!”

!

I-

çt_or lists 
arranged

are ready to be set op. 
In columns and after-

:

be
Chump ley—“That hypnotist Is a fraud. 

Hecouldn’t control my mind at all last
Pokley—“Of conrse he had some excuse.” 
Chumpley—“Yes. He said there was no 

material to work on. Yon ought to have 
heard the audience give him a laugh.”

IW.:
Fh '

)
« S5 -mm i
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Provin

Two More of 
latlve Fred

House Makes 
Second I

Coi

Legislative Chaj 
Mr. Speaker t

P*Rev. Henry J. N 
Mr. McBride roe 

ilege. He stated 
tion in the Colom 
day’s proceedings 

“MORE a 
“Mr. McBride a 

other obstructive 
government had n
public bills in the
bers. .. ,

“He was called 
Phillips was proc 
McBride’s right tc 
was called to ord 

“Mr. McBride i 
to be heard, but v 

He had attempt 
tion of the opposi 
ly interrupted by 1 
sibly his words di 
gallery. . .

He now desirec 
had really said, bi 

Hon. Mr. Prel 
House proceed to < 
questions by

QUE
Hon. Mr. Weils 

following question*
1. What services 

—were performed 
as representative 
ment in connectioi 
tween the federal i

2. What service 
—are to be perfo 
shields for the pç

3. What instruc 
minion governme 
have been given M

Mr. Tatlow a ski 
Commissioner of

1. Is it the poli 
to protect the wi 
on government wo

2. Is the Chief 
that one Max. S 
eerved wages due 
eminent buildings 
the work was don

3. And, if so, ^ 
for Max.

wages, amounting
The Hon. Mr. 

lows:
“1. In so far as 

and warranted in
“2. The Chief * 

ceived an intimata 
S. Wilson

“3. No steps ca 
eminent.”

secure

were

TRADQ 
Mr. E. C. Smitj 

on Mr. Curtis’ bii 
Against Trade Ul 
been called vicious! 
but he held it w] 
than granting bon 
railways and othej 
principle actuating! 
seemed to be. “To 1 
given,” etc. He re 
the Northport strj 
management for I 
from Missouri, knol 
per ate characters, I 
make serious troubl 
within his own kul 
mines had fomente! 
workmen for the pi 
the unions. He w 
of the bill, and won 
He believed in gii 
every possible protl 
the first to voluntej 
the Empire in the 1 
dorsed the amendnl 
Hawthorn thwaite. 
would give the bill] 

The second readil 
vote of 24 to 10. I 

SUPREM
Mr. -Curtis move! 

ef his bill to a men 
Act, to prevent exj 
ing issued against I 
similar bill introdd 
the session having j 

Hon. Mr. Ebert] 
similar bill had be4 
tee. He saw no I 
should become lad 
way companies xd 
looking after theia 
existing law gave 
parties against wl 
sought, and the j] 
see the defendant! 
damage through vj 
would oppose the I 

Mr. Helmcken 1 
man when the 1 
committee, and hj 
had been finally wi 
to show that the m 
uncalled for. andl 
Curtis should witM 

The second read! 
vote of 15 to 12.

TRAFFIC 
Mr. Helmcken i 

ing of a bill to am 
he Regulation A 
that the regulati 
tires shall not ap 
are adopted and ] 

The second real 
«CRUELTY 

. Mr. Helmcken i 
of a bill to an 

Prevention of Cn 
poration Act. T 
power to agents - 
c*®*y to destroy j 
at large, abandon 
of any person whi 
for said animal, 
judgment of two 
oy a veterinary g 
to view the same 
injnred, disabled,

' or unfit for any i 
a Provision *t«»unals with i 

Mr. Neill oppoi 
ground that its p 
eral. It would i 
sponsible persons 
“al at their own 
Mr. Neill, “some . 
*“t be safe under 

Mr. A. W. Smit 
for the am 

law, m his opinio:
ments.
. Mr- Hayward th 
far. The society 
bnt it would be a 

to too grei 
Mr. Oliver optto 

ooranee displayed 
bill would lead hi 
they were not fit 
Proposed ameudme 
power to the sociel 

Hon. Mr. Eberts 
^ases of délibéra 
where,animals dis 
servree, were hea 
uriven 
y*a such 
,rQded to cover, 
should be streugt 

a work of t 
be too highly 
jers could not ag_ 
Posent form, let I 
m committee 

Mr. Martin did 
Principle, of the hi

out to die
cases

com:

Miss Ina Doucet, Bathurst, N. B., says “ Words fiul me to 
adequately express what I owe to Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I was at
tacked with la grippe, the after-effects of which took the form of ner
vous exhaustion. The least noise would startle me and I would tremble 
tor some time. I used several medicines but they did not help me, 
and àsüme went on I was growing worse and was so nervous that I 
»ms afraid to remain alone in a room. I slept badly at night and would 
frequently awake with a start that would compel me to scream. The 
trouble told on me to such an extent that my friends feared for my re- 
co’ery- At. this time an aunt urged me to try Dr. Williams Pink Pill.
tv rTifr.UA‘nS,w-?îît 1 was compktely restored to health, and
I feel that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life. I sinccrelv hone 
my experience will benefit some other sufferer.” -
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as dangerous legislation, which would 
permit irresponsible persons to go. abroad 
killing cattle at their own discretion.

Hon. Mr. Prentice said the proposed 
law -would be found unworkable in the 
cattle districts.
‘ Mr. -Curtis supported the bill, arguing 
that for one case of wrong which might 
occur under the law," 00 cases of good 
would accrue. For once he heartily 
agreed with the Hon. Mr. Eberts, as to 
the many cases of cruelty inflicted upon 
animals by heartless owners. He sug
gested that anything which might ap
pear objectionable in the bill might be 

right in committee.
Mr. Rogers said the bill should receive 

the best consideration of the House. He 
had witnessed horrible cases of cruelty 
in his district, where overworked and dis
eased horses were often left on the road
side to die. He thought the powers of 
the society should be enlarged.

Mr. MflPhillips rather surprised the 
House by making the occasion an excuse 
for attacking Hon. Mr. Eberts; arguing, 
because Mr. Martin was opposing the 
bill, Mr. Eberts would- be compelled to 
follow suit. He did not agree with the 
bill in its present form, but thought it 
might be put in practicable shape in com
mittee.

The second reading was adopted by a 
vote of 22 to 11.

JUDGMENTS.NIGHT SITTING.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 9 p. m.
•Hon. Mr. Prentice moved that 

House proceed with the Ardens of 
day.

On the report on Mr. Oliver’s bill to 
amend the Municipal Election Act, Mr.
Martin objected to the provision that 
non-resident property holders should 
have no vote for Mayor or Aldermen.
He declared such a law was unheaid of 

part of the world.
Houston said thé 1 

in the United States.
Mr. Martin strongly urged the injus

tice of debarring non-resident owners of 
real estate from voting in civic elections.
He proposed to move an amendment re
moving such, disability.

Mr. McPhlllips moved to" strike Out 
section 2, as he saw no occasion for 
amending the law as it now stood.

Mr. Houston was surprised to see Mr.
McPShillips hanging on to Mr. Martin’s 
coat tails. _ Mr. McPhillips had a mania 
for amending every bill which came be
fore the House. The act as it stood 
was very ambiguous, and called for 
amendment. He held that because a 
man owned property in two or more 
cities should have no more right to vote 
in more than one in municipal elections 
than he would have Up yote in- more 
than one constituency in provincial elec
tions. He was a firm believer in the 
principle of one man one vote in all
élections. COMMITTEE OF SUPPLY.
W opposed Mr" McPU1- The adjourned debate on Mr. Green’s

ameudmeut to the motion to go into sup- 
amiLm™? "»s resumed by Mr. Fulton. It had
nrinciule of tlwMll Bad .ïnf been charged by the government that the
discussed, and itshonldnVbe tapered obK’rncHon^but^^nied Tm?* ThJT 
with at the present stage. The one obstruction, but he denied this. The op-
man one vote principle placed all classes acted with a clear «md de-
on an equality -and was one which should P°I.te P^jpose. They had considered it 
prevail throughout the province. their duty to delay the passing of the

Mr. Oliver pointed out that Mr. Me- estimates until the government had j>re- 
Phillips’ amendment would practically rented a definite railway policy which 
kill the bill, and should not be accepted, would commend itself and secure' the 

Mr. McFhillips’ amendment -was de- ^uPP°rt of the House. He reviewed the 
feated. • public receipts and expeditnres for the

Mr. Martiu moved an amendment, past five years to show that the increase 
making it competent for non-resident of civil service salaries had been out of 
owners of real estate of the value of proportion with the increase of revenue, 
$100 and upwards to vote. and he deprecated the cutting down of

Mr. Hawbhornthwaite protested against the appropriations for public works, 
the amendment In the case of Nanai- Mr. Kidd said the financial position of. 
mo it might work a serious, hardship, the province did not justify an increase 
where non-resident real estate owners in the civil service salariés. The popu- 
might come in and control a municipal lation of the province had doubled in 10 
election. years, hut the expenses of government

Mr. Kidd strongly supported the had also doubled. The cost of the civil 
amendment. He thought the property service had increased two and a half 

pr?per Pff" times. He quoted a long table of figures control the administration of its in snpport 0? hig contention that the cost
Mr. Martin’s amendment was carried.Mr. MdPlhillipe moved to strike out Ju®tlc.e wa8. increasing to an alarming 

subsection C, which provides that the *xtent A“er defraying the expenses of 
owner of property in two or more wards government and education, there was 
should only have a right to vote in thé nothing left for public works, and conse- 
ward in which he resides. quently the province was obliged to bor-

Mr. Houston urged the (House to al- ro?r large sums, 
low the clause to stajkl. Last session he had drawn the atten-

Mr. Helmcken saw no reason for lion of the government to the system 
adopting such à radical change as pro- uf small holdings, and he pointed ont 
posed by the bill. It was tantamount that his constituency of Richmond af- 
to forcing the cities to abolish the ward forded a good field in which to extend 
system. the system. Those who had gone in

Mr. Oliver pointed out, that under tSe there had done wonderfully well, and 
law existing, a man owning $1,000 worth many more would establish themselves 
of real estate might have a vote in every if they could secure the land. He would 
ward, while the owner of $100,000 worth look upon it as a misfortune if the gov- 
all in one ward would only have one ernment neglected to set apart small 
TO!®- , , , , holdings in Richmond and Vancouver

Mr. Gumour also opposed the amend- municipalities 
ment, arguing on the Mme lines as Mr. He also drew attention to the necessity 
OUve£ He did not believe in the ward of assisting the development of Pemher-

xiv iron oniA wroo no 10D Meadows. The government had tak-Mr. Hall sold there -was no cause for otQr- ___• ,v
changing the law. It would be time wLiîw ha j
enough to adopt the change when the aDf had undertaken a
neonle demanded it large expenditure for a road into that

Mr. Houston pointed ont that no one district. He regarded this as an experi- 
in Victoria had objected to- the change. ™ent: aud argued that Pemberton

Meadows was more accessible and a 
much more favorable district for settle
ment, on account of the fertility of the 
soil and its proximity to the markets. 
There was some 90,000 acres of land 
available for cultivation only requiring 
a good road to bring it into almost im- 

agree with the last amendment adopted, mediate use for settlement.
Mr. Kidd also supported the amend-

section 8, equals 276,967 82-100 acres, ex
clusive of 86,346 30-100 acre» alienated by 

,h, the Crown prior" to the date of the Act. 
ïw <86» section 6 of the ActD the i.j_ There lre no lands held by tile com

pany ‘used by the company for other than 
railroad purposes’ liable to taxation.
(b), (c), (d), (e), are answered, by this 
real answer.

”8. Answered by answer to Question 8.
knowledge/’'1'116 eovemment 1“8 00 offtc,a- 

Mr. Curtis aeked the Hon. the Minister 
of Finance the following question :

Of the 8161,968.66 real property tax, of 
the $78,358.07 wild land tax. of the $78.- 
604.71 personal property tax. and of the 
$32.328.06 Income tax levied for the year 
1901, how much of each such taxes was 
collected during the year ending 81st De
cember, 19017

The Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as follows: 
“The amount actually collected for as

sessed taxes, nailer'the following heads, 
for the year ending 31st December, 1901, 
was as foil

Provincial UNCOMFORTABLE 
BUT HEALTHY

CAPE COLONY.
Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the adoption 

of the report on the bill to amend the Difference of Opinion" on Suspension of 
Judgments Act, which was concurred in 
after the insertion of amendments 
posed by Mr. Martin.

VANCOUVER HOSPITAL.
The consideration of the bill to In

corporate the Vancouver General Hos
pital was resumed in committee of the 
whole, Mr. Taylor in the chair. Section 
26, providing that municipalities send
ing indigent patients to the hospital 
should he liable for the cost of their 
treatment, was struck out.

The following amendment, 
by Mr. Martin, was adopted:

“This act shall not come into force or 
have any effect unless and until it has 
been approved by a majority of the 
municipal electors of the city of Vancou
ver entitled to vote on money by-laws.
The council of the city of Vancouver is 
hereby authorized to hold an election for 
that^ purpose in the manner provided by

Th$ bill was then reported complete 
with amendments.

Legislature Constitution.
pro-la). •Capetown, May 29.—«Serions differences 

have arisen in the cabinet on the ques
tion of the suspension of the constitu
tion: Dr, J. W. Smart, the commission
er of public works, who is in favor of a 
temporary suspension of the constitution, 
has resigned his portfolio in order to lay 
his views before the governor of Cape 
Colony, Sir Waller F. Hely-Hutchinson, 
and his resignation has been accepted. 
Sevèral other ministers oppose the sus
pension of the constitution. In an arti
cle representing Dr. Smart’s point of 
view, the Gape Times contends that 
neithér the leaders of the Afrikander 
Bund nor the Dutch ministers have lifted 
a finger to bring about peace, and that it 
would be dangerous to the interests of 
conciliation to restore a representative 
government. With contested elections 
and passionate debates fomenting con
tinual antagonisms, says the Cape Times, 
the interests of both Cape Colony and 
the Empire demand a temporary sacrifice 
of parliamentary government.

gen-

Two More of Mr. Curtis’ Ugls- 
latlve Freaks Go By the 

Board.

How to Make Home a Fortress 
Against Microbes of ' 

Disease.
m any

Mr. aw was general

Iput
House Makes Good Progress In 

Second Readings and 
Committee.

From London Leader.
The scientific investigation into the 

question of ventilation in the House of 
Commons, which culminated the other 
day in the collection of a number of 
samples of air for bacteriological exam
ination, prompted the writer to obtain 
-from an authoritative source some 
hints as to how both public and domes
tic buildings can be rendered practically 
disease proof.

(Human nature—especially féminin e| 
human nature—would need some radical 
alteration before it could be induced tol 
live in an ideally healthy home.

To begin with, the would-be hygienic! 
housewife must make up her mind to 
dispense with dainty and tasteful upt 
holstery in her new home, for this ia( 
the happy hunting grounds of the. 
e.usive and malevolent microbe._______

Hi the ideal heaTth^homeTner^shouTS 
be no stairs—all the rooms should be où 
the ground floor. No picturesque insect-» 
harboring creepers should adorn thd 
walls.

Ordinary bricks in some conditions ofl 
the atmosphere become regular germl 
lairs, and should be superseded by 
glazed and tight-fitting hygienic bricks* 
Naturally, the air of the country iai 

than in town ;, still, such adjunct $ 
of civilization as gas and water are not 
to be despised; so a hygienic dwelling- 
house that was situated too far from al 
town would have several grave draw-) 
backs. A gravel soil is also indispen-» 
sable.

Light is fatal to bacteria, darkness isj 
favorable to their development; so ceW 
lars, accordingly, ate favorable lurking-# 
places for them. Therefore, cellars 
must go.

A layer of concrete should first be 
placed under the floors.

Above this, and immediately beneath} 
the floors, should be a “damp course”! 
running right along the length of the! 
walls, consisting of blocks of earthen-) 
ware pierced for ventilation. This abso-1 
lutely prevents any damp that mighdi 
get past the concrete entering the houseJ 

house may be of any design, buti 
the windows should, for choice, reach} 
from .the top to the bottom of the wallsj 
A good type of window is .that in whictj 
the lower frame opens like a casement* 
and .the upper swings like a fanlight,

1 The best type of roof is tiled, notj 
slated.

proposed

ows:
legislative Chamber, May 29, 1902. 
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:30

Including

:::JK
■Real property ...

Wild land ............
Personal property 
Income tax .........

p-K;,v Henry J. Wood offered prayer, 
y.. McBride rose to a question of priv- 

He stated that the following por- 
, „„ the Colonist’s report of Wednes
day's proceedings was incorrect:

• MORE OBSTRUCTION.

I

«289,622 17
“No separate account Is kept showing 

what proportion is arrears. An accurate 
answer to the question cannot be given 
until each assessor’s ‘triplicate’- receipts are 
chectyd and a statement prepared there
from."

ATLIN INVESTIGATION.
Mr. Rogers, chairman of the select 

committee to investigate certain charges 
made in connection with the purchase of 
a building at Atlin, presented the report 
of the committee.

The House adjourned at 6 o’clock till 
8:30 p.m.

NOTICES INMr. McBride again rose to make an
chor abstractive speech, declaring the 
. i.vraiment had no right to proceed with 
public hills in the hands of private mem-

1 lie was called to order, and Mr. Mc- 
to argue Mr, 
when he, also,

TRADES UNIONS.
THE GAZETTEMr. Martin moved the second reading 

of a bill relating to Trades Unions. The 
bill provides that no action or other pro
ceeding at law or in equity shall be main
tainable against any trade onion, or 
against any person in their representa
tive capacity as officers or trustees of any 
trade union, for any wrongful act com
mitted by any officer, trustee, servant, 
agent or member of such trade union in 
furtherance, or purporting to be ill.furth
erance, of any strike, lock-out or trade 
dispute between employers and workmen, 
unless it be proved that the council, com
mittee or other governing body of such 
trade union expressly authorized or were 
privy to such wrongful act.

He had opposed Mr. Curtis’ hill be- 
bause it went too far and proposed to 
give exceptional privileges that might 
easily permit the commission of illegal 
acts by members or agents of a union,
■without providing any legal remedy 
against the union for the consequences 
of such acts. His hill gave adequate and 
reasonable protection to the unions, While 
it did not place them beyond reach of 
the law. Hé hoped the bill would com
mend itself to the House.

Mr. Curtis, strongly opposed the bill, in
sisting that it did not go far enough and 
was practically useless as compared with 
his bill.

Mr. Hawthorntbwaite was satisfied 
that the hill would he fairly dealt with 
by the House. He objected to section 1 
of the hill, and had offered an amend
ment, which, he was happy to say, had 
met with the approval of Mr. Martin. He 
had submitted his amendment to the 
Trades and Labor Council of Victoria, 
and it was quite satisfactory to that 
body.

Mr. Gilmonr supported the bill. He 
believed in having the unions properly 
protected, but they should not he given 
powers that might reduce them to the 
same class as anarchists, where Mr.
Curtis’ bill would have landed them-. He 
would offer an amendment in commit
tee, meantime he would support the sec
ond reading.

Mr. Helmcken said, after listening to 
TRADES UNIONS. . the remarks of previous speakers, he

_r a , .. , , * must come to the conclusion that the
M_ri E. C. ISouth resumed the debate wheu amended, vçpuld be practically 

on Mr. Curtis bill respecting Actions ^e same as that brought in by Mr. Gur- 
Against Trade Unions. The bill had ,jje would vote for»the second read- 
beeii called vicious and class legislation, ing
but he held it was less objectiouablè He was interrupted bÿ Mr. Martin, 
than granting bonuses and subsidiesto explained that the principle of Mr.
railways and other corporations. The Curtis’ bill xyas contained in section 2, 
principle actuating much pa^t legislation which had been eliminated from the bill, 
seemed to be, *To him that hath shall be an^ the amendments before the House, 
given, etc. He reviewed the history of Mr. McPhillips opposed the second 
the X orthport strike, and blamed the wading on the grounds he had stated on ment.
management for importing workmen the second reading of Mr. Curtis’ bill Mr. McPhillips’ amendment was de-from Missouri, knowing them to be des- ^ t-,, , , , , , _
perate characters, winy were likely to fdHn^ ^C;®l,er‘a ^ad already expr|ss- M "Houston moved the adjournment 
mate serious trouble. He declared that, ™“ 8„CP'?*0“ J,1?1®of the debate,
n-ithin his own knowledge: trfauagers of a ^ p.le kilLdid not contain LEGAL PRGFHSS/tGNS
mines had fomented trouble among their such drastic provision^he saw no reason . "
workmen for the purpose of breaking up m change his views The hill before the The fHouse resumed coUs.deration of
the unions. He was strongly in favor P°”se ^as a“ exac‘.™p^Iot the,blJl ln" p®,1° 
of the bill, and would give it his support, troduced m the British House of Com- Prof^m^ Act in committee of the 
He believed in giving the workingmen mons in’March, and upon which no far- whore Ml Mounce ^ the chair, 
every possible protection, for they were , er action had been taken. It was a fal- Mr. McPhillips said he had an amend- 
thp first to volunteer for the defenee of lacy to assume that trades unions’ funds ment to thé bill, which would appear on 
the Empire in the hour of need He ent ™re not liable before the Taft Vale de- tomorrow’s order paper, and he would 
horsed the amendment proposed hv Mr. e’810u: which he proved by reading a re- ask that the committee rise and report. 
Hawthornthwaite. and hoped the House judgment on the question. It was This was agreed to, and the House ad-
«-mild give the bill a- hearty smroort. held by high anthonty that the effect of jonrned nt 10 Æ0 p. m.

Ihe bill wôuld be ,to place trades unions I^egislative Chamber, May SO, 1902. 
above the law. Under the circumstances, Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:30 
he believed it unwise to enact such legis- p-m 
lation at this time, while it was under 
consideration by the Imperial parlia
ment, and therefore he could not support 
the second reading.

The second reading was carried on a 
vote of 18 to 12.

MUNICIPAL GLAUSES.
Mr. Mctnnes moved thé second reading 

of the -bill to amend the Municipal 
Clauses Act. He explained that the bill 
covered several subjects, and was" the re
sult of the deliberations of the Municipal 
edmmittee during the session of 1901, as 
well as the present session. There were 
some important provisions in the bill— 
among them one dealing with the reclam
ation of James bay flats—which shoul ' 
be passed at this session, and he hoped 
the House would give it careful consider
ation.

The second reading was adopted.
STEEL RAILS. '

Mr. Garden moved the second reading 
of his bill to Encourage the Manufacture 
of Steel Rails in Canada. He dwelt up
on the importance of iron and steel man
ufacture and the exceptionally favorable 
natural advantages possessed by British 
Columbia as a field for the industry, her 
vast coal measures and immense de
posits of iron ore, situated as they were 
on the sea coast, affording the greatest 
advantages of any country in the world.
The Dominion and Ontario governments 
had bonusaed the production of iron and 
steel and British Columbia might profit
ably follow the example, but his biU only 
provided that railways receiving govern
ment aid should be compelled to use iron 
and steel of Canadian manufacture. (Ap
plause.) He felt confident the bill would 
commend itself to the favorable consid
eration of the Honse.

The second reading was adopted.
MEDICAL ACT.

Mr. Gilmonr moved the second reading 
of a bill to amend the Medical Act. The 
hill is to prevent candidates for office in 
the Medical society from acting as regis
trar at the election.

Mr. Garden supported the bill.
Mr. Hawthorn thwaite moved the ad

journment of the debate.
MINE SIGNAL CODES.

Mr. Curtis moved the secopd reading of 
a hill to ameqd the Inspection of Metal
liferous Mines Act, which provides for 
the repeal of the mine signal code adopt
ed last year. He claimed the code was 
too complicated and was not workable.
He did not believe it was in use in a sin
gle mine in the province, the mine own
ers risking the penalties for non-com
pliance with the law rather than be 
compelled to use it. He argued that 
mine owners were just as anxious to pro
tect the workmen from accident as the 
men themselves were to avoid injury.
The present signal code was a hardship 
to mine owners, and it was the duty of 
the government to repeal it. ■

Mr. McBride moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

NIGHT SITTING.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 850 

p. m.
Phillips was proceeding 
McBride’s right to spçak, 

railed to order. Appointments for School Teach
ers Examinations — New 

License Inspector.

!
ILBGAL PROFESSION.

Mr. Martin’s bill to amend the Legal 
-Professions’ Act was taken up in com
mittee of the whole, Mr. Clifford in 
chair.

Mr. Martin moved an amendment, 
which would do away with the provision 
against ^champerty.

Mr. McPhillips opposed the amend
ment, using arguments similar to those 
which he advanced when the same pro
position was made last session.

Mr. McBride argued at some length 
in favor of the amendment.

Mr. :Kidd urged the House to abide 
by the law as it stood. His amendment 
of last session was a safeguard to the 
public, and the legal profession. It 
permitted solicitors to make contracts 
with their clients, but it protected the 
latter from extortion

Mr. McBride made another attempt 
to i.n heard, but was promptly checked.”

lie had attempted to explain the posi
tion of the opposition, but was so Toud- 
jy interrupted by hon. members that pos
sibly his words did not reach the press 
"alien*.
r He now desired to explain what he
lniil really said, but was called to order.

Iln;; Mr. Prentice moved that the 
Reuse proceed to orders of the day, after 
questions by members.

QUESTIONS.
Hon. Mr. Weils declined to answer the 

following questions, put by Mr. McBride:
1, what services—with full particulars 

performed by Mr. Greenshields
as representative of the local govern
ment iu connection with negotiations be
tween the federal and local governments?

2. What services—with full particulars 
- are to be performed by Mr. Green- 
shields for the province?

What instructions regarding Do
minion government railway subsidies 
have been given Mr. Greenshields?

Mr. Tat low asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works:

1. Is it the policy of the government 
to protect the wages of men employed 
on government works?

2. Is the Chief Commissioner aware 
that one Max. S. Wilson has not re
ceived wages due for painting the gov
ernment. buildings at Princeton, although 
the work was done in October last?

the
■

The following notices are published In 
the Official Gazette for the province for- the 
coming week;

Constable Colin S. Campbell of Vancouver 
Is appointed chief license inspector for Chil
liwack, vice B. B. Lister, deceased.

Tenders for the furnishing of funerals 
and supplies of clothing, provisions, fuel, 
etc, for the year beginning 1st of July next, 
for the Old Men’s Home at Kamloops, and 
the' Asylum for the Insane all New West
minster, are Invited, the same to be re
ceived at the office of the Provincial Sec
retary, on or before the 10th proximo.

The summer session of the Normal School 
will commence on 4th July. All teachers 
holding B. C. provincial certificates obtain
ed prior to August, 1901, are eligible. 
Forms of application for admission can be 
obtained from Principal Burns of Vancouver.

f

1
i
t

—were

{.
iMr. «Helmcken complimented Mr. Kidd 

upon his amendment of last- -session." If 
the amendment were adopted the portion 
of the barrister’s oath abjuring the prac
tice of champerty and maintenance _ _ „
Ia0t stoa£ affo^ed^pVpîitertL1 to Chn^&.fMVn!
™tcoLdWyeesoaD/ tiinnt-’ aDv th6re Wa9 aud'b wjlsor1BiA.AtoJart wtoTthl" t- 
no good reason for altering it, pertntendent of Bduc&tion as examiners

Mr. McPhillips regretted having to *or the school teachers examinations for this

MÆreiHÆSi firlffargne against the amendment at consid- eXe XTud^ttriai “î^er" Gm re SSec?
timber for wood pulp purposes, is rescinded 
and the Island Is reserved for settlement 
by a colony of Finns.

Notice is given of the Incorporation of the 
Mainland Transfer Go., with capital of 
«30,000, to take over the truck and dray 
business of Atkins and Johnson of Van
couver. Also of the Boundary Saddlery Co. 
with $10,000 capital.

Licenses are granted to the Bob Boy 
Mines, Ltd., of London, Qnt., and the 
Yuneman Gold Fields. Ltd., • of London, 
England, two extra-provincial companies. 
Geo. F. Welsh, New Westminster, repre
sents the one, aad Edward Bullock-Web- 
ster of Keremeos, of the latter.

The usual registration notice of an ex
tra-provincial company la also given for 
the B. O. Perkins Association, of Jersey 
City, New Jersey, TT. S. A., with capital of 
$4,000,000, Geo. J. Wilson of Vancouver, 
being lté attorney lm this province.

By-law No. 230 of the city of Vancouver, 
is published in fnll. Its provisions prohibit 
the sale of liquors between the hours of
I and 5 in the morning on weeks days, and
II o’clock on Saturday night to 6 on Mon
day morning;

The Harrison Elver Mils Timber & Trad
ing Co. publish the usual notice regarding 
■their application for permission to remove 
obstructions on the Chehalls creek to fit 
that stream for the driving of saw logs.

The

erable length, and concluded by warning 
the (House against parsing such danger
ous legislation.

Mr. Martin’s amendment was carried 
on a vote of 14 to 9.

The words relating to champerty in the 
barrister’s oath rwas struck out on mo
tion of Mr. Martin.

Mr. MoPhillips proposed in amend
ment the insertion of a new section and, 
in order to enable members to consider 
it, moved that the committee rise and 
report progress, which was carried.

' As to drainage, if there ds no good 
system of sewers available, then the 
■Montcrieff plan is most effective. The 
waste water from the house is led into 
■a series of V-shaped troughs, into which: 
a special culture of microbes is placed.! 
The particular germ need is a glgantid 
fellow compared to his brothers ofl 
cholera and typhoid. All poisonous baci 
teriia are fish that come into his clutches.! 
He lives and fattens on them as soon' 
as they enter his V-sbaped den. Though! 
absolutely harmless to man, he slays his 
brother bacteria with zest and efficiency!

As to .the furniture of the rooms 
■themselves, the dining table should bel 
of polished mahogany. The chairs 
should be cushionless or stuffed with! 
medicated wool. No elaborate carving} 
could be tolerated, for it would he bound! 
to collect dust. The walls should con-, 
sist of a cement that takes a high; 
polish, can be stained to any tone, anat 
can Ihe washed frequently. Curtain^ 
and curtain-poles are anathema to the 
scientist, but an artistic touch might be| 
introduced by a number of plants ol) 
the india-rubber and eucalyptus type! 
These kill bacteria and insects, and, by 
giving off oxygen, revivify the atmos
phere. Pictures of the ordinary hang- 
mg type must also bé banned. If want- 
ed, they should be let into the cement! 
wall. Any projection can harbor a few! 
thousand million microbes, and servant* 
are very human. The skirting is rathen 
peculiar in a “health honse.” It start* 
from the wall in a gentle curve, and 1* 
continued until it merges into the hartH 
wood parquet floor. Thus there are! 
real.y no corners in the room at all, but) 
merely graceful curves that the house-! 
maid’s brush can readily deal with.

In the drawing-room the heavier fum!^ 
ture Should not stand close to the art-i 
tinted cement wall.

Nothing should be against the waR| 
that could not easily be moved for thé 
periodical wash. The albsence of filmy! 
lace curtains and heavy drapery may to! 
some extent be compensated by masses! 
of living vegetation. The chairs should! 
be of hard wood, -and, if necessary, aJ 
metal spring could ,be fitted. ^

The strict hygienist would possibly! 
yearn rto scrub the interior of the grand) 
Piano with bath brick and water. Pos-f 
sibly he might be appeased and mollified! 

thorough end frequent dusting!
The bed-rooms would show several iml 

provementB upon the conventional type. 
There would be no pillows on the beds. 
Instead, there should be a slope of three! 
or four inches from the head to the foot! 
-this sends the blood .away from the 
bram and induces sleep. The beds, with, 
a plain spring mattress, are only 18 
inches from the ground.

In all rooms a perfect system of ven
tilation is necessary. A method found 
most reliable is one iu which the inflow 
of air comes through the outer walls 
through cotton wool and over water, de
positing in its course most of its im
purities. It enters the' room from a 
square pipe that terminates at about 
five feet from the floor. The hot and 
vitiated atmosphere leaves through an 
opening at the top of the wall.

Heating should be upon the system in 
which hot air is conducted all over the 
house in pipes from one furnace.

If gas be used for illumination, the 
ceiling immediately above it should be 
pierced for the egress of the products of 
combustion, or a tube, which should be 
carried outside the walls, can be placéd 
above the burner. Iu the bathroom 
bath cork mats should be left severely 
alone. A good wall covering is formed 
of enamelled zinc. “Fly nets” in the 
pantry ought to be dispensed with, and 
it is advisable to place a loose material 
on a metal frame containing a circular 
trough of some antiseptic over the 
meat. The front door of the house 
might be made on the principle in 
at some clubs and hotels. There are real
ly four doors that revolve like the 
of a merry-go-round, thus avoiding a 
direct draught.

A word in conclusion. No house, how
ever scientifically built, will he healthy 
unless it be energetically and frequently 
cleansed with mop,, and duster.

3. And. if so, will steps be taken to 
secure for Max. S. Wilson the said 
wages, amounting to $216?

The Hon. Mr. Wells replied as fol
lows:

"1. In so far as the government is able 
and warranted in doing so.

■‘2. The Chief Commissioner has re
ceived an intimation that wages of Max. 
S. Wilson were not paid.

“3. No steps can be taken by the gov
ernment.”

i I I

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Mr. Houston moved, on the report on 

the bill to amend the Municipal Elec
tions’ 'Act, to strike out section O and 
insert a new section extending the one 
man one -vote system to municipalities.

Mr. McPhillips vigorously opposed the 
amendment.

After some further discussion the 
amendment was carried.
. Mr. McPhillips moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

The Honse adjourned at 11:45 p. m. 
until 2 o’clock on Monday afternoon.

■I

■Mr. MoPhillips said the people did not 
know what was going on.

Mr. Houston—“Neither d 
hers of this House.” ('Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Eberts, speaking of the legal 
aspect of the case, said Mr. MoPhillips’ 
amendment was necessary in order to

1o some mem-
1 i

Mr. Hunter said he knew the Pem
berton Meadows very well. The build
ing of a wagon road would be difficult 
and expensive, and he doubted if it 
would repay the outlay, for the area of 
good land was limited. He did not think 
the government wopM 
building the road." He 
of the opposition With inconsistency in 
objecting to reasonable and necessary in
creases in the civil salaries list At for
mer sessions those same gentlemen had 
made no objections , to the increases 
which had been made necessary by the 
development of the province. He twit
ted the opposition with having receded 
from their declared position—that they 
would not allow the estimates to pass 
unless the government would consent to 
dissolve the Honse and appeal to the 
country on their railway policy. Now 
they were content that the government 
should submit their railway policy to the 
approval of the House—a complete and 
abject backdown. He proceeded to draw 
an amusing picture of the disastrous re
sult of a dissolution upon the hon. the 
leader of the opposition, who would find 
himself without a following.

Mr. A. W. Smith claimed that not
withstanding the large amounts expend
ed by the government on roads and trails 
to Pemberton Meadows, there was prac
tically no land under cultivation and 
very few settlers. The greater part of 
the country was flooded every year, and 
he would consider it little short of a 
cruelty to induce settlers to go Into it. 
The place was only fit for a penal col
ony—he Would not even condemn the op
position to go and live there (Laughter.)

Mr. Kidd produced the following de
claration as a refutation of Mr. Smith’s 
statements:

ATLIN INVESTIGATION.
The following is the report of the se

lect committee appointed to inquire into 
the charges made against J. D. 
Graham, gold -commissioner for Atlin, 
by C. W. Sawers:

y
HILL’S RECORD-BREAKERS.

New Steamers Will Have a Capacity of 
Over 900,000 Bushels Wheat.

The Great Northern railway has just 
issued a circular giving some interesting 
information regarding the mammoth 
ships building for their Oriental ser
vice. The dimensions of the vessels 
have already been printed. They will be 
of 21,000 tone gross register, and the 
amount of steel required in their 
the river in front of Dawson it was con
fidently expected that by May 15 or May 
20, at the latest, the first boats would bé 
able to reach White Horse. Now every
thing indicates that not a Klondike pas
senger will reach Victoria before June 1, 
whereas last year both gold and passen
gers were arriving from the famous dis
trict before this date.

be justified in 
e taxed members

Victoria, May 30, 1602. 
To the Honorable the Speaker, Legisla

tive Assembly of British Colnmbià:
Sir: The select committee appointed 

to inquire into the charges made against 
J- D. Graham, gold commissioner of At
lin, by O. W. Sawer, have the honor to 
report as follows:

Charge 1.—That Mr. Graham himself 
owned the building in qnesttion.

The committee cannot upon the evi
dence hold that Mr. Graham was the 
owner of the building.

Charge 2.—That during the moving he 
stated that he was lending it to the gov
ernment.

Mr. Graham did not deny making this 
statement, bat that if made, it was made 
in a jocular way.

Charge 3.—That it could not have been 
sold at the time for $100.

The committee cannot say there was 
any market for the building at the time 
of the sale.

Charge 4.—That a building of similar 
construction could ■ bavé been erected 
for less than $200, and in one day.

The committee are not of the view 
that the building could ever have been 
erected for less than $200, and in one 
day.

Charge 5.—That it was not used for 
the fever patients, but as a kitchen and 
living room for the nnrse, the natiente 
being confined in a large tent.

The committee find that the building 
was acquired at the request of Dr. 

’Lewis, the medical officer and was at 
first used for fever patients. Later it 
was used as a kitchen and living room 
for the nurse, the patients being con
fined thereafter in a large tent.

■ Charge 6.—That at the time it was not 
a necessity. During the previous winter 
tents were nspd for hospital purposes, 
and this building was not used until af
ter the 26th of April, 1901.

The committee hold that as the build
ing was required by the medical officer, 
Mr. Graham proceeded rightly in ac
quiring same.

To sum up: The committee hold that 
with the knowledge Mr. Graham had 
of the condition of affairs at Atlin at 
that time and the number of buildings 
occupied, or for sale, that although he 
was protected by the appraisement and 
award, that notwithstanding same, his 
duty was such that in the view of the 
committee the buildings in question were 
acquired at a price much greater than 
the real worth of the buildings, and the 
committee cannot but- feel that the cir
cumstances will go to prove that Mr. 
Graham was not as diligent in the pub
lic interest as he might have been.

S. A. ROGERS,
Chairman.

Ieon-The second reading was defeated by a 
vote of 24 to 10.

SUPREME COURT.
Mr. Curtis moved the second reading 

of his bill to amend the -Supreme Court 
Act, to prevent ex parte injunctions be
ing issued against railway companies, a 
similar bill introduced by him earlier in 
the session having been defeated.

Hon. Mr. Eberts pointed out that a 
similar bill had been rejected in commit
tee. He saw no reason why the bill 
should become law. Certainly the rail
way companies were quite capable of 
looking after their own interests. The 
existing law gave ample protection to 
parties against whom injunctions were 
sought, and the judges were careful to 
see the defendant secured from loss or 
damage through vexatious litigation. He 
would oppose the second reading.

Mr. Helmcken had acted as chair
man when the bill was before the 
committee, and had understood that it 
had been finally withdrawn. He went on 
to show that the proposed legislation was 
uncalled for, and suggested that Mr. 
Curtis should withdraw the bill.

The second reading was defeated by a 
voie of 15 to 12.

TRAFFIC REGULATION.
Mr. Helmcken moved the second read

ing of a bill to amend the Highway Traf
fic Regulation Act. The bill provides 
that the regulations regarding wagon 
tires shall not apply to. cities until they 
are adopted and put in force by by-law. 

I lie second reading passed.
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

Mr. Helmcken moved the second read
ing of a bill to amend the Society for the 
L re vent ion of Cruelty to Animals Incor
poration Act. The amendment gives 
power to agents or members of the so
ciety to destroy an apitital found to be 
. t large, abandoned or in the possession 
r any person who is not properly caring 
or said animal, and appearing in the 

judgment of two reputable citizens, or 
y a veterinary surgeon, called by him 

in-Vle? same in his presence, to be 
ijured. disabled, diseased past recovery,

• *r l.lntlt for any useful purpose. There 
also a provision for supplying inpound- 

ea animals with necessary food.
^ Mr. Neill opposed the bill on the 
.-round that its provisions were too gen
eral. It would permit any three irre
sponsible persons to seize and kill an aui- 

C w. y .!,heir own caprice. “Why,” said 
,*• 'eill, “some of our politicians would 
l0\r e.safe under this bill.” (Laughter.)
. v W- Smith did npt see the ne

cessity for the amendments; the present 
,nv. in his opinion, filled all the requirements.

r ^r‘ Hayward thought the bill'went too 
i . The society was doing good work, 

nt it would be a mistake to enlarge its 
powers to too great an extent.

Mr- Oliver opposed the bill. The ig- 
m«rance displayed by the framers of the 

, would lead him to the opinion that 
Il,,ly wcre not fit to be at large. The 
proposed amendments gave far too much 
l ower to the society.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said there were many 
deliberate,, wanton cruelty 

u -'ore, animals diseased, or too old for 
•'«■rvioe, were heartlessly abandoned or 
'lrivvn out to die by the wayside, and it 
W|s such cases which the bill was in- 

' ii'lod to cover. The society’s hands 
Hioulrt be strengthened, for they 
Morng a work of mercy which could not 
, t<)0 highly commenced. If hon. mem-
'ers could not agree with the bill in its 

present form, let them amend it to suit

Rev. Henry J. Wood offered prayer.
Mr. Grlmour drew attention to the fol

lowing report of his remarks on the bill 
respecting trades unions which appear
ed in the Colonist:

“Mr. Gilmour supported the bill. He 
believed in having the unions properly 
protected, but they should not he given 

that might teduce them to the 
same class as anarchists, where Mr. 
Curtis’ bill would have landed them.”

He had not intended to convey any 
each impression. What he said was to 
the effect that an anarchist society 
might order one of its members to com
mit a murder and the vengeance of the 
law would fall upon the wretched per
petrator of the crime, while the origin
ators of the plot might escape all pum 
ishmeut. He held that the real crimin
als were the ones who should be punish
ed, and in the case of a tradès union 
which authorized, or connived at, an un
lawful act, he believed the union should 
be held more guilty than its agent.

Mr. Martin asked it it was true, as re
ported, that Mr. Harvey, of Fort Steele, 
was acting on behalf of the government 
at the Fernie inquest?

Hon. Mr. Eberts said Mr. Harvey had 
been employed to watch thé inquest in 
behalf of the government, as no other 
counsel was available.

Mr. Martin said he was informed that 
this Mr. Harvey was now the subject 
of an investigation for alleged miscon- 

.uct- thought it strange that he
snould be employed by the government 
while this investigation was pending.

Mr. Curtis drew attention of the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works to a c^se of a mine being closed 
for a week because the boiler inspector 
was not on the ground to pass upon cer
tain repairs made to a boiler. He was 
proceeding to read an article from the 
Kossland Miner when he was called to order.

:CANADIANS ILL.powers
<

Three More Troopers Down With Em 
teric Fever.

Ottawa, May 29.—(Special)—The Gov
ernor-General was notified today by the 
Casualty department of the dangerous 
illness from enteric fever of three mem
bers of the second C. M. R., Alfred Par
ker Ellis and William Bell, both of Ham
ilton; Clement Genest, of Rossland.

The Supreme court adjourned today 
until October. The appeal of the Ham
burg Steam Packet company v. King 
was dismissed. The company sought 
damages for the grounding of a vessel in 
the ship, channel between Montreal and 
Quebec.

Tenders were due today for the instal
lation of a municipal telephone system, 
but none were received.

Mayor Cook has received from the 
Mayor of Capetown a letter stating that 
» colossal statue of Cecil Rhodes is to 
be erected in the vicinity of that city 
and inviting subscriptions from Canada.

Sergeant Instructor Goodson has ar
rived from the Musketry school, at 
Hythe, to act as instructor at the Can
adian School of Musketry. ,

1

Province of British Columbia, To-WIt:
I, Samuel Shannon of Pemberton Mead

ows, Province of British Columbia, farmer, solemnly declare as follows:
That I am a settler and resident on the 

Pemberton Meadows.
That crops grown there during the past 

ten years show the soil to be exceedingly 
fertile and generally suitable for mixed farming.

That there is not less than fifty thousand 
acres suitable for settlement and lri addi
tion to that a large area of land suitable 
for stock raising.

Thath the climatic conditions are good, 
and that I believe the Pemberton country 
easily capable of maintaining a population 
of fifteen thousand persons.

And I make this solemn declaration con
scientiously, believing it to be true and 
knowing that It is of the same force and 
effect as If made under oath and to virtue 
of the Evidence Act, 1894.

!

j
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CORONATION PRECEDENTS.
Odd Scènes at Former Ceremonies, 

Unlikely to Be Repeated.
’From London Truth.

In 1821 people were rushing into the 
Abbey in crowds at 5 o’clock in the 
morning, and every place was occupied 
before 9, the King entering at 11. On 
the following morning at 6 o’clock there 
were two thousand ladies and gentlemen 
sleeping on the benches'of the House of 
Lords, the peers being wrapped up in 
their robes, and cocked hats serving as 
oillows. iSome six hundred carriages 
■vere unable to approach either hall or 
abliey to bring back their owners, and 
Spent the night in the streets, many of 
the horses being taken out, while the 
servants slept either in the carriages or 
on the pavement. George IA’., who ar
rived at the Abbey at a quarter to 11, 
did not get away from Westminster 
until 9 o'clock, " but he retired for an 
hour between the coronation and the 
banquet, to take a bath and change his 
linen.

There was a most exciting scene at 
the coronation banquet of George IV., 
whdu Glengarry, who was in full High
land garb, jumped into the peeresses’ 
box, shouted furiously that he had been 
defrauded of his rights in the refusal to 
restore some title, and drew from hie 
belt a pistol, which he pointed at the 
King. 'He was instantly pinioned and 
carried out by six constables, who found 
that his pistol was unloaded. Glen
garry was supposed to be the original of 
Maelvor in “Waverley.” He was de
scribed by Scott as a Highland chief of 
the old feudal school, and most sensible 
people regarded him as a barbarous 
savage. After his death his immense 
“country” in Invernesshire (Glenquoich 
and Glengarry) was sold fo Lord Ward, 
the late Earl of Dudley, from whom it 
was purchased by that well-known Whig 
politician and wire-puller, “Bear” Ellice.

i

(Sgd.) SAMUEL SHANNON. 
Declared before me at Vancouver. B. O., 

this 6th day of October, A. D. 1899.
(Sgd.) JAMBS Z. HALL.

Notary Public.QUESTIONS.
c,aMrétifnmitïfdietni:dastunhhy°wt6 ntt 

1. Of the land grant made bv virtue of 'Shannon there new? 
chapter 14 of the British Columbia Statutes Hon. Mr. Prentice endorsed Mr.

t0 secure the building of the Es- Smith’s remarks regarding the nnfavor- 
aze he« “k r?ù1'wVj' 1fhat acre" able agricultural conditions iu Pember-

ton Meadows.
and taxed? , Mr. Green’s amendment was defeat-

un8°ld lands still held by such ed on a vote of 19 to 15, and the House 
v went into committee of supply, Mr.

cominfl„acjjfa18 no7f “used* by the Hunter in the chair.
aur&yr.C"ertra“d'^SterP14Pmade Mr. McBride resumed the debate on 
liable to taxation? V made the first vote, $329,768.43 for interest. He

/ \ wV*18* M this acreage used for? took up the Loan Act.of 1877 and dis- 
(d > amount 18 It assessed? cussed the objects for- which that loan

PayaWere’Tf?/ttoy™ Man’»16" was authorized In continuation of his 
Have these taxes fo? suchyear been remarks, he declared the opposition 

paid? prepared to delay the passing of the es-
,acrea*e such unsold lands: timates for two months, or two years,

7ÏÎ if necessary, to force the government to
(c) Are aSSSttrt rAfmortFWgxi ^ *1, a dissolution. After speakiug for nearly bUuude\C“oii^e?M!TSdeauda“eeto ap hour, Mr McBride moved the ad- 

taxatlon, and what is the assessed value, journmeut of the debate, and the 
and the tax thereon, for the year 1901, and miftee rose and reported.

ot *“cl1 tex has been paid? RAILWAY BILLS4. What acreage at such unsold land is KAIL,WAX Uinno.
rented or under permit to any person or The following railway bills were re- 
corporation to cut timber thereon, and for ported from committee of the whole, 
ti.eat,rumntofS LaaB,a?odrWth!t and were given their first reading:
1901, and -has such tax been Said or fs it To ald the construction of a railway disputed? If nét asisredf whv nert? from Victoria to Yellow Head Pass.

■6. What acreage of said land grant was To aid the construction of a railway 
r^l1* the year 1899. by companies or per- from Vancouver to Midway.
oTIncttpaX oUnersOTnf-6 the6acreage frTo ^ the construction of a railway 
held by each; the assessed value and taxes *r2P1 ^dway to Vernon, 
payable on such acreages, respectively, for To aid the construction of a railway 
the year 1899? from Kitimaat to Hazelton.

The Hon. Mr. Prentice replied as follows: Amendments to the report on the Vic- 
‘1. At 80th June. 1901, the date of the toria and Yellow Head Pass railway 

ast annual return made by the company I were moved by Messrs. Oliver and Neill, 
in virtue el the Railway Assessment Act, and defeated by votes of 19 to 16.
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PEACE TERMS.

Daily Chronicle -ob' the Conference Now 
in Progress.

London, May 29.—The Daily Chronicle 
this morning declares that the negotia
tions, which will be practically conclud
ed in the course of the present week, will 
witness the termination of the War in 
South Africa. The paper says if un
derstands that the government has de
clined to -grant the rebels unqualified am
nesty or to fix a date for the establish
ment of self-government, and that Eng
lish will probably be the official language 
of thé two colonies.

Against this idea of a speedy an
nouncement of peace is the decision 
reached in parliament yesterday to .de
bate the Education hill next Monday and 
postpone further debate on the budget, 
which seems to show that affairs in 
South Africa may require a greater 
period of time for settlement.

It is now regarded as certain that the 
Chamberlain party will be victorious 
» lid that the government has decided to 
retain the tax on grain. Mr. Chamber- 
lain, the colonial secretary, is again in
disposed, and some people believe hie in- 

l disposition to be diplomatic.

MURDER TRIAL.

More Evidence Against Mueller at Win
nipeg.

Winnipeg, May 29.—(Special)—The pre
liminary trial of Mueller for the murder 
of his wife was continued today. The 
most important witness of the morning 
was Mrs. Gibbons, a neighbor of the ac
cused. Her evidence caused a good deal 
of interest, as it advanced another link 
in the evidence to be produced by the 
crown. She told that on February F à* 
1 a.m., she saw a man dragging a ior.g 
box down Alexander street, coming from 
the West end of the street, where Muel
ler lived. Witness could not say the 

who dragged the box was Mueller, 
but said the box was the size that would 
have contained the body of Mrs. Mueller. 
The crown case closed today. The de
fence will begin their evidence tomorrow. 

------------ o------------ -
She—Tell your mother I’m so sorry I 

haven’t been , to see her lately : bat the 
distance ‘e so great and the weather has 
been • oad. I haven’t dared venture.

-=—That’s all right Don’t mention it. 
She’d be very sorry It yon had.—Punch,
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FIRST READINGS.
The following bills were introduced 

and read a first time:
Mr. Martin—To amend the Investment 

and Loan Societies Act 
Hon. Mr. Eberts—To amend the Evi

dence Act.
man

W-FISHERIES ACT.
A message was received from His 

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor trans
mitting a bill to amend the Fisheries Act. 
consideration of which was fixed for to- 

"-committee /morrow.
, '■ r. Martin did not agree with the I The House adjourned at 6 o’clock 
Jtiueinis, 0f the bill. He looked upon it * til 830 p.m.
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D were suggested that at last Aid. Yates’ 
] suggestion that the matter be referred 

to the Woodmen of the World was re
ceived with applause as promising some 
relief from the conflicting propositions.

Aid. McCandles’ limits, viz. up Johnson 
to Douglas, thence across to Humboldt 
and down to wharf were strongly urged 
l>ut lost on a tie vote and the following 
boundaries were finally fixed on*

Commencing at the foot of Johnson 
I street, up Johnson street to Govern- 
I ment street, then along Government 
I street to Pandora street; thence along 

Pandora street to Douglas street; thence 
along Douglas street to Yates street; 
thence . along the north side of i Yates 
street to Blanchard street; thence down 
the south side of Yates street to Doug- 

I las street; thence along Douglas street 
I to Humboldt street; theuce -along Hum

boldt street to Wharf street ; thence 
along Wharf street to the foot of John
son street.

The by-laws itself repeals the by-law 
passed a couple of months back, and now 
substitutes for section 51, 52 and 54 
of "The Streets’ By-law No. 340 of the 
Consolidated By-laws of the city,” the 
following:

3. Sections 51 and 52. No person shall 
saw, cut, or split lumber, wood, cord- 
wood, or firewood upon any street or 
upon any public sidewalk within the 
limits of the city as defined in the 
schedule to this by-law, which limits are 
hereafter referred to as the said limits. 
'Provided always, that where the boun
dary line of the said limits as so defined 
passes along the centre of any street of 
the city, the whole of the street, on 
either side immediately bordering upon 
such boundary line, shall be deemed to 
be within the said limits.

4. Sections 53 and 54. The purchaser 
of wood, cordwood, or firewood, or coal 
shall not allow the same to remain de
posited upon any street in the city for a 
time longer than sufficient to enable the 
same to be delivered to the owner or oc
cupier upon the premises for which it 
is intended, and in no case longer than 
■24 hours, and where in the said limits 
not after the hour of 9 -a. m. No per
son shall deposit wood, cordwood, or fire
wood or coal upon any public sidewalk 
of the city. No person shall deposit wood, 
cordwood, or firewood, or coal, ifi any 
street of the city so as to cause ob
struction to the ordinary traffic in such 
street. No person shall permit to re- » 
main upon any public sidewalk or street 
of the city, and debris or pieces or dust 
of coal, or any chips of wood or other 
dust or rubbish caused by such deposit
of coal or wood. The owner or occupier 
of every building or land fronting on any 
street within the city in front of whose 
pi e mises coal or wood shall have beeo 
deposited for delivery shall immediately 
.°fter such delivery cleanse or cause to 
be cleansed the sidewalk end street and 
remove or cause to be removed therefrom 
all cehips, bark, coal, dust, or other rub
bish caused by such denoslts.

A No steam or ofner engine or ma-
?hine worked by steam or other 
’hall stand or remain, or be allowed to 
stand or remain or be upon the streets 
>f the city within the said limits, for 
:he purpose of being worked thereon for 
•awing wood. No person shall work, or 
•a use to be worked or assist in the work- 
ng of any such engine or machine upon 
,ny street or public place within the said 
imitâ.
The by-law was then given its third

eading.
Alderman Cameron's by-law for the 

ennming of certain streets, was then in
troduced and read a first and second 
ime. The following is the complete list 
f streets whose nâtties so far it is sug- 
ested to change:
Adelaide, Alfred, Andrew, Bay, Bay 
errace, Beechy, Labouchere, Belcher, 
todwell, Gotham, Putnam, Cadboro Bay 
?ad, Catherine, Charles, Chatham, <fc>l- 
ille, Constance avenue, Crescent, Deu- 
*an, North, North Pembroke, 'South 
>ad, Edmonton road, El ford, Elizabeth, 
tequimalt, Franklin, Frederick, First, 
econd, Third, Fourth, Fifth. Seventh. 
lighth, 'Ninth, George, Henry, Lane.- 
owne, Herewood, James, Kane, Lang- 
;y, Louis, Myrtle. North Chatham,
'°rth Park, Oak, Old Bsquimalt road, 
outh Park, Princess, Richmond, Mt. 
olmie road, Snowden, Eouth Pandora, 
outh Turner, St. John, St. iLouis, Vin- 
g and William.
The 'Council then adjourned.

means

bhumpley—“That hypnotist is a fraud, 
hi couldn’t control my mind at all last
Pokley—“Of conrse he had some excuse.” 
phumrpley—“Yes. He said there was no 
ktertal to work on. You ought to bave- 
fard the audience give him a laugh.”
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The Funeral
At Washington

Senator Cullom, and the House com
mittee 00 foreign affairs, under the lead 
of Representative Hitt, were behind the 
cabinet. In the right middle pews and 
adjoining them sat Lient. ^General Miles 
and Admiral Dewey with their staffs, the 
assistant secretaries of departments and 
the commissioners of the districts of 
Columbia. The space in the rear of 
these officials was occupied by officers of 
the army and navy.

In the galleries were a nthnber of per
sonal friends of the Fanncefote family. 
A notable feature of the attendance here 
was 16 servants from the embassy, for 
whom Lady Pauncefote had made spec
ial provision.

The services at St. John’s church in 
thtir general contour were very similar 
to those which marked the memorial ser
vice held at that church in honor of the 
late Queen Victoria. The large choir of 
40 men and boys took part in the service 
at Lady Pauncpfote’s request, and three 
hymns sung in the body of the service 
also were of her personal selection.

As the funeral approached the church 
the music of the organ and harp were 
blended in splendid harmony in Chopin’s 
grand funeral march. Then through the 
choir door on the left came the choristers 
in the white and black vestments sing
ing the hymn ’For All Thy Saints,” fol
lowed by Bishops Sutterlee and Mackay- 
Smith. The choristers marched up the 
chancel and took their customary places 
in the stalls, and the two bishops pro
ceeded to the door of the church to meet 
the remains.

A Dairymen’s from mount sicker.
Ô- Andrews Tells Afcont the Various 

Mining Properties.
Meeting With

Much Success

Sir James Boss’ expedition, in which J. 
;U. Ross (afterwards Sir James) was 
second in’ command—Sir Felix Booth, 
Bart.,.who died in 1850, having lived to 
see both uncle ana nephew rewarded.

And now it may be asked, if Sir J. 
L. Ross discovered the North Magnetic 
Pole, why send another expedition to 
risk a repetition of the Victory’s faite? 
is it necessary? On that point there 
seems to be no question. Capt. Roald 
Amandsen, who was chief officer on the 
belgiea, and thus ieua part in the investi
gations of the Belgian South Polar ex
pedition, formed the resolution, during 
has vessel’s long imprisonment in 
-Antarctic ice, to examine the region 
around the spot on which Sir James Ross 
had fixed as the site of the North Mag- 
11’’tic Pole. For 13 months the subject of 
terrestrial magnetism formed a leading 
tcpic of discussion to the officers of the 
Belgica, and on his return in 1899, Capt. 
Amandsen bega^ a course to fit himself 
for the command of an expedition to 
Boothia Felix. He first consulted M. 
Axel Steen, assistant director of the 
Meteorological Institute of Christiania, 
who entirely sympathized with his 
ject, and suggested the methods of study 
by which he should prepare himself. He 
next laid his scheme before the director, 
who gave him some valuable instruc
tion- in the fall of 1900 he reaheed the 
final stage in his preparations by consult
ing Professor Neumayer, the famous 
magnetician and chief magnetic coun
sellor to the German admiralty. At first 
he was thrown into despair 
through lack 
tongue, Mr. Amandsen’s German being 
quickly exhausted, but mutual sifting 
brought out the happy coincidence that 
both men knew English enough for 
munication. The first thing that the 
young officer made s ire of was Counsel
lor -Ne-mnayer’s opinion of his scheme. 
Would it be of auy service to science? 
He received an enthusiastic affirmative. 
“An exact determination of the earth’s 
magnetic north pole will,” dn Herr Neu
mayer’s judgment, “be of immense value 
to science.” Is the pole only a point or 
does it cover a considerable area? Again, 
is it. stationary, or does it change its 
position? These are enquiries that the 
expedition ought to satisfy, and there 
severed others. Captain Amandsen’s pre
parations have been most thorough— 
course of study, making of instruments, 
equipment of vessel, and every stage 01 
the expedition’s work having been fore
cast and (in part) carried out with 
scientific precision. That Canada should 
have some representation in such an en
terprise is a proposal to which some of 
our men of science would, we doubt no, 
agree, but how far the government would 
support it we cannot say as yet.

t
Another Fence 

On Craigflower
•• O.

Paradise
It is a wonder that Victoria does hot 

pay more attention to the rich camp at 
its very doors,” was the comment made 
by O. -fi. Andrews to a Colonist reporter 
last night when asked what news there 
was from Mount Bicker. Mr. Andrews, 
like several other Port Townsend men, 
was a pioneer of that now famous camp, 
and four years ago sank the deepest 
shaft up there on the whole mountain. 
That was on the Richard the Third. 
Since then he has kept on at it, and is 
now engaged in running a crosscut tun
nel on the ledge of the Star claim, in 
which he has a half Interest. Already 
they are in 30 feet, and expect this sea- 

to ijmsh in the remaining 100 and to 
tap the- ore body, surface samples of 
which assay $64 to the ton. This claim 
is a mile and a half from the great 
Lenora. mine, and lies directly on the 
tram fine.

On some of the ether claims a fair 
amount of work is being done. On 
Thursday the whistle blew for the first 
time on the Key City, and work Is at 
once being pushed on the shaft that 
Capt. A. Wargon is about to sink there. 
This Will be put down about 200 feet. 
At the Tyhee the right-of-way is now 
cleared, and the erection of the aerial 
tram will be at once proceeded with. At 
Copper Canyon the force of workmen 
continue to open new' leads, but far too 
many claims are lying idle, without a 
pick-stroke being heard about them. This 
is the case with some of the richest 
showings of the whole mountain, and is 
a matter to be deeply regretted, as the 
permanence of the camp is no longer an 
«peu question, and a little money right
ly spent will doubtless lay bare some 
splendid ore bodies.

From a business standpoint, Mount 
Sicker, too, is more than holding its own. 
There is not a house to rgnt in the whole 
townsite, and business men are finding 
larger and more commodious quarters 
absolutely necessary.

Mr. Andrews, who is staying at the 
Dominion hotel, will visit Tacoma be
fore returning to his Mount 
home.

Stale Service Over the Remains 
of the Late Lord 

Pauncefote.

Supt. Creel man of Ontario’s De
partment of Agriculture 

Speaks ot Cowichan.

Daughters of Pity Act-on Their 
(Jw« initiative On Behalf 

of Hospital
Reverend Mr. Ellison Replaces 

Demolished Barrier and Ex
plains his Position.

Body Now Rests In Cemetery 
Awaiting Transport Across 

the Ocean.

And Gives Some Pointers Which 
all Farmers Might Well 

Notice.

Second Auxiliary Society Which 
is Capable of Doing Much 

Good.
Fences Torn Down on Friday-

Night Have Been Replaced 
Again-

son
Washington, May 28.—The remains of 

the late Lord Pauncefote, British am
bassador to Washingtou, today were ac
corded a national funeral as a token ot 
high esteem by the United States of 
the personal worth of the deceased and 
an acknowledgment of the friendly feel
ing which is cherished-'towards Great 
Britain.

Every department of the national gov
ernment was represented, and the numer- 

diplomatic bodies, of which for so 
many years the late Lord Pauncefote 
was dean, was present in the persons 
of the ambassadors, ministers and 
charges. Besides these, the resident so
ciety of the Capital was fully represent
ed. The presence of a thousand men in 
arms was the visible sign of military 
participation in the funeral. The church, 
of which the deceased was a member, 
did honor to his memory by bringing to 
[Washington to conduct the services the 
coadjutor bishop of Philadelphia, Rev. 
Mackay-Smith, under whom he had sat.

Since Lord Pauncefote's death last 
Saturday morning, his remains had been 
lying in state in the large room of the 
embassy. The Union Jack flew at half- 
mast over the main doorway, and a 
sweeping bow of black crepe told of the 
presence of death within the house.

Soon after 10 o’clock this morning the 
sound of marching foot and the slow 
notes of the funeral music gave notice 
of the approach of the funeral escort. 
This was composed of the second equad- 

of the Second Cavalry and the 
Cavalry band, the latter mounted on 
white horses, the Fourth Field Battery, 
the third battalion of the United States 
Engineers and baud, and a battalion of 
United States Marines and band. . The 
soldiers were aligned on either side of 
Connecticut avenue and the adjacent 
streets, and stood at rest. The pall
bearers were the German, French, Rus
sian, Mexican and Italian ambassadors, 
Secretary Hay, Speaker Henderson and 
Senator Platt.

,With little delay the casket was lifted 
upon the shoulders of four brawny sail
ors and as many soldiers and borne to 
the hearse, where it was deposited. 
Bishops Mackay-Smith Vnd Sutterlee, 
who -were to officiate at the church, were 
already seated in their carriages, the 
mourners and honorary pall-bearers, and 
the members of the British embassy, took 
their places in the line of carriages, the 
signal was given and at a slow pace the 
procession started down Connecticut 
avenue towards St. John’s church, the 
soldiers and marines falling in the line 
of march as the column moved along.

When the head of the procession ar
rived at the church it halted, and the 
body, again raised on the shoulders of 
the enlisted men, was tenderly carried 
into the small church.

The body of the church was complete
ly filled before the procession arrived. 
The dominant idea in seating the spec
tators was to concentrate official classes 
in the centre of the church. Therefore 
even the wives of high officials were not 
seated with their husbands, but were 
accommodated in pews corresponding 
closely to the dozen occupied by them in 
location, though on one side qf the 
church. The effect was greatly to en
hance the brilliant diplomatic uniforms 
and, those of the army and navy.

President Roosevelt had the place of 
honor at the right of the central pew. 
With him sat Mr. Raikes, the British 
charge, and for this special occasion the 
personal representative of King Edward 
VH. Ou his left was Capt. Bell, repre
sentative of the Dominion of Canada, by 
special designation. To the left of the 
Presidential pew and in line with it were 
Lady Pauncefote and her three daugh
ters. The ambassadors were placed in 
the pew to the- left of these ladies. The 
corresponding pews on the right of the 
President was occupied by Major-Gen- 
eral Young and staff, in charge of the 
military portion of the funeral ceremon- 

The staff of the British embassy 
eat directly in the rear of the Pauncefote 
ladies, and in the rear the diplomari< 
corps filled a considerable portion of the 
church. The cabinet was accommodated 
m two pews directly -behind the Presi
dent s pew, and the Supreme court was 
given similar accommodation in pews in 
alignment with these. The Senate com
mittee on foreign relations, headed by

Mr. G. C. Creeiman, «if Toronto, re
turned yesterday from Duncans, where 
he has for a few days past been the 
guest of Geo. H. Hadwen, ex-secretary 
of the- Live Stock association of this 
province.

Mr. Creeiman is the superintendent of 
farmers institutes and agricultural so
cieties for the provrodb,,:*1df Ontario.

Coming out some few week's ago to the 
big pure-bred stock sale at Calgary, ne 
seized the opportunity to push onwards 
to the Coast, where he has now spent 
a fortnight, and has been addressing 
some of the institutes, particularly that 
of Cowichan.

When passing Kamloops he stopped 
off to see how the Stockers imported from 
Ontario last fall were getting on, and 
on all sides found the ranchers pleased 
with the resiilts of this phase of the Live 
Stock association’s work. So much was 
this the case that one of them told Mr. 
Creeiman that he was ready to take 
$10,000 worth more this coming fall.

The Daughters of Pity, Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, held their 
monthly meeting on Friday last, at the 
City hall, when the work for the quarter 
was reported, and the treasurer’s ac
counts made up.

The society has had a very satisfactory 
year, and during Jhe last quarter has 
commenced work upon its own initiative 
with much encouragement and success. 
At the recent ping-pong tournament by 
team at the Assembly ball, a sum of 
$251.80 was netted as the nucleus of a 
fund to be kept by them to meet urgent 
calls, and a vote of thanks was unani
mously passed to the Jubilee nursery, 
Mr. Dodds, florist, Mr. -George Weiler, 
Messrs. Waitt & Co., Mrs. Henry Clay, 
Mrs. M. R. Smith, Mr. Jamieson (for 
tea and coffee), Messrs. Thorpe & Mor- 
ley, Challoner & Mitchell (prize), Mr. 
Smith (milk), Messrs. Lewtas (serving 
ice-cream): to Mr. Spencer, Mr. Blair 
and the Westside, for cosy corners; to 
Mr. Thomas Watson and the city, for 
decorations, and to Professor Longfield 
and the Cecilian orchestra, for music.

A letter was read by the secretary 
from the Woodmen of the World, as rol- 
lows:

The Rev. Mr. Ellison visited 
hall yesterday morning, and then 
out to the Craigflower rond to 
tend the rebuilding of his fences. ,\iav 
Hayward is said to have been 
committal regarding #Uis historic- 
tion, and would give n<5 definite response 
to the appeal ot the aggrieved Mi 
son, who demanded police protection for 
what he claimed was his property Mr 
Ellison intimated that should that ' 
be afforded him. he would be obliced to 
take such steps on hie own behalf as 
tne situation demands.

i ,o ty
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The casket was borne up the entrance 
steps, and then turning about the bishops 
preceded it back into the church, read
ing the Scripture verses, beginning, “I 
am the Resurrection and the Life, saith 
the Lord,” and “I know that My Re
deemer Liveth.”

At the foot of the chancel steps the 
casket Was lowered to the waiting stand, 
and then the first of the hymns selected 
by (Lady Pauncefote, The Saints of God 
Their Conflict Past,” the music by Sir 
John Sainer. the famous English com
poser, was sung by the choir. The burial 
anthem, taken from the Psalms, was 
then sung to the old Gregorian chant.

When this quaint old 'English chant 
had ended, the officiating bishop ad
vanced and -read the lesson for the 
burial of the dead, taken from the 15th 
chapter of the first Epistle ôf St. John 
to the Corinthians, -beginning “Now is 
Christ risen from the flead,” and ending 
with the words “For as much as ye 
know that your labor is not in vain in 
the ILord.” When the lesson was finish
ed the choir sang the hymn, “On the Res- 
surrection Morn, Soul and Body Meet 
Again,” and then chanted the Apostles’ 
creed to music by Sir John Stainer. The 
bishop, a splendid figure in his vest
ments, advanced to the front of the 
chancel and standing above the casket, 
pronounced the last words that will be 
spoken over the remains before their in
terment at the ancestral home at Pres
ton, England,

When this solemn ceremony was over, 
the choir sang “I Heard a Voice From 
Heaven,” and afterward the hymn 
“Now the Laborer’s Task Is O’er.” The 
closing prayers were then said, and after 
the benediction was pronounced the 
choristers took up the strains of “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul,” and marched in 
slow cadence down the chancel and out 
by the door to the left

Meanwhile the body bearers had lifted 
the casket again and carried it slowly 
out of the door to the right, followed by 
the two bishops. As it was being placed 
in the hearse the mingled strains of 
the organ again sounded through the 
church, this time in the grand solemn 
measures of the “Dead March From 
Saul.”

'Mr. Ellisou was afterwards seen 
the Balmoral hotel, and stated that he 
was desirous of seeing the end Uf this 
dispute. -He had had about ...,
vested in property in Victoria \ytst 
whicn was intersected diagonally 
the old road, and in spite of the fact that 
there was a house on the prupem j„ 
question the returns had not netted him 
one per cent, per annum on his invest
ment. He was now just as he had been 
years ago, acting under the advice of his 
solicitors. At that time he had built à 
fence across the road. It -had been torn 
down. Three fences had suffered that 
fate, the present being the fourth outra-e 
of this sort under which he had suffered 
He was building his fences in broad 
day light, and no one was offerina any 
opposition, either by threatening nis ar
rest or by auy other legal proceedings 
but his opponents covered up their 
by darkness. Yesterday morning 
fence had not been demolished until af
ter midnight, sometime about day break 
he thought that it bad happened. If 
they would only come out in daylight 
he himself would have no hesitation to. 
once more having recourse to legal pro
ceedings and so again test any question 
that might remain concerning the real 
rights of the case. He and Mr. Richard 
Hall were the two parties chiefly con
cerned, and they were both satisfied that 
they -had right on their side, and hoped 

- soon to have those rights recognized.
IMr. Ellison Brought that the city 

should hurry up and do something, as the 
choice of action dearly lay witli the 
poration. About $3,000 of the civic funds 
had been spent in law costs over it, 
while the sum fixed at the arbitration of 
the lands for their expropriation only 
amounted to some $2,000 or rather less 
The amount coming to him (Mr. tillison) 
was some $650. This he was quite readv 
to accept still, but if it were not to b? 
paid over he was quite satisfied with 
the peaceable possession of his two tm 
foot lots. Three times in the past 
years the road bad -been declared "clos-

of common

com-

Ooming on down, Mr.. Creeiman was 
particularly struck with the laud of the 
Bast side of Vancouver Island, the low 
land of which seemed to him to be 
especially adapted to general fanning. 
Throughout the parts visited by him, the 
fruit growing industry seemed to be of 
great promise, the trees, and. particularly 
the apple trees, maturing in about half 
the time required in the province of On
tario. There such a tree as the Northern 
Spy—one of the finest of apples grown 
—took 15 years to come into full bearing, 
while equal maturity was reached here 
m hut six or eight.

The immense crops of hay too, and the 
readiness with which clover was found 
gj-owing everywhere assured him that 
the land here would never require the 
diligent manuring now demanded in hie 
own province, and that a fair rotation of 
crops would prevent all the evils Of over
cropping from which so much of the laud 
in the East has so long suffered.

As a dairying country too, it was very 
hard to be surpassed. At the creamery 
at Duncans he saw there making nearly 
a quarter of a ton- of 'butter a day, the 
rich native grasses completely taking the 
place of the grain ration elsewhere given 
to the cows in creamery work: Whole- 
saleing at 25 cents a pound the industry 
should prove a most profitable one to the 
farmers there.

He found, however, in visiting the 
farms, that the same mistake was notice
able as was to be found in the. older 
provinces. Too many cows were kept 
of the not-worth-their-board class, and 
the sooner the dairymen weighed the 
milk of each cow and fattened off the 
poor ones, the better for them. Some 
were doing so, he noticed, and with the 
present high prices of beef, many more 
would find no sacrifice in drying up and 
grazing off the unprofitable ones of their 
herd. He talked with one man at Dun
cans, who had made $80 a year per head 
through the creamery for some of the 
best of his cows, and thought that an 
average of $50 could easily be maintain
ed- _Tlue. was far ahead of the returns 
of Ontario, and spoke volumes for' the 
grasses and climatic and other conditions 
of Vancouver Island.

'From what he saw, however, Mr. 
Creeiman thought that the time had 
come for more attention to the planting 
?.-„„-cerae. au£. other forages for the growing of which the province has al
ready proved itself so well adapted, 
these would supplement the native gras
ses, and in addition provide a better bal
anced ration for winter'feeding..

Calgary the big sale had been a 
Sntüîi, B“ecesf- Some 220 animals, all 
purebred and chiefly bulls, bad been sold 
at an average price of $95,83 a piece. 
I*™ ‘Hadwen had picked
J®. „,&î?-car tot. f°r some of the ranchers or this province.
n22 from Indigestion, bllllous-
dSrereraifV? or toruld liver without 
eto take's few°^h "pnrehw the bow-

ÆeSîe^'8

Miss Amy Angus:
Dear Madam: This camp is complet

ing arrangements for an anniversary 
service, to be held at the Victoria theatre 
on Sunday afternoon, June 8, at 3 
o’clock. The gross receipts of the col
lection to be taken up will be devoted 
to the establishment, of a children’s 
ward at the Jubilee Hospital.

I am instructed to ask if the Daugh
ters of Pity would favor us by being 
present, and taking up the collection. 
We would require 14 or 16 young ladies 
for the purpose. In this connection I 
wish to say that the announcement in 
the paper that the Daughters of Pity 
would take up the collection was alto
gether unofficial and unauthorized, and 
has caused great annoyance to myself 
and the members of this fraternity, as 
it must have done to you.

Trusting that this explanation will 
meet with your kind acceptance, I re
main,

Sicker are

Cruelty to Animals.—During the past 
week several cases of cruelty to ani
mals have been talked of on the streets, 
one being an instance in which hack 
horses were kept at work until well 
nigh exhausted, and, in fact, actually 
falling down. On Wednesday one of the 
cases comes np in the Provincial Police 
court, in which John Alexander is 
charged with ill-treating a team out at 
Eequimalt by trying to work them when 
the animals were not in a fit condition.

acts
Union

o
EASILY EXPLAINED.

During the last Journey of Queen VIC 
toria from Balmoral to Windsor the ordi
nary passenger traffic was very much 
organized, and express trains 'were sud
denly “drawn up,” to the no small annoy
ance of commercial men and others, who 
could truly say that with them “time

An express train between Perth and Ab
erdeen was a great sufferer In this respect, 
and a certain commercial traveler was 
unite boisterous In his denunciation of the frequent stops.

At last, when he .had tired his fellow- 
passengers with his grumbling he flopped 
down the window and shouted:

“Gnard! I say, gnard!”
“Yes, sir,” answered the official address

ed, approaching the. compartment.
“Oh, guard, this is simply disgusting! 

Why all these stop*? What’s up, man, 
what’s np?” said the commercial in ban
tering tones.

The guard’s reply was brief, neat, and 
certainly to the point, for he simply an 
ewered:

“The signal I”
The “commercial’s” window was closed 

with a bang.—Tlt-Blts.

To Burn Sawdust.—Another economy 
in the civic service is the object of a 
motion that now appears on the board 
at the City hall over Aid. Worthington’s 
name. This provides for the use of 
sawdust from the Sayward lumber mills 
as fuel for the electric lighting station. 
This has for some time been found to 
work most successfully over at New 
Westminster, where the B. C. P. M. 
sawdust supplies that city’s electric 
light furnaces. Under the offer made 
by the J. A. Sayward, Sawmill & Lum
ber company, a saving of about 30 per 
cent, will be effected by the use of saw
dust for firing, the only question arising 
over the matter being tne supply of slabs, 
etc., which would be 
saws are not making 
quired.

dls-

Yours faithfully,
WM. JACKSON, Clerk.

The honorary president moved that 
“Whereas it is one of the principle ob
jects of auxiliary societies to give im
mediate response and appreciation wher
ever public interest and sympathy 
shown towards the institutions which 
they are pledged to serve, a unanimous 
response be made to this invitation, and 
such of the Daughters of Pity willing 
to serve in this regard be asked to notify 
the secretary.”

Miss Ethel Walleran seconded the 
motion, at the same time volunteering 
her own services, and the motion 
lied, the secretary being deputed to as
certain in the course of the next few 
days how many volunteers the society 
may depend upon for this work. As this 
report goes to press the secretary has al
ready five names.

A request for comfortable hammocks 
for the convalescent patients, and some 
lawn tennis raquets and balls for the 
staff, was complied with, and ordered 
bought.

The Daughters of Pity are invited to 
attend the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary society, to be held oil 
Tuesday, June 24, at the City hall, 
when their secretary will present their 
yearly report, and they are also remind
ed of the annual flower service, which 
is fixed to be held at the hospital on 
Sunday, June 29, at 3 p.m., when it is 
hoped that they will attend in a body.

This will be the last regular monthly 
meeting until Friday, September 26.

was

are

seven

■When the fence was being built on 
IFrfiiay, some men -had threatened the 
Chinamen who were working at it. 'As 

‘ soon as he knew this, he bad gone over 
with a police officer, but of course there 
was no one in sight then. The whole of 
the work against him was of an under
hand sort. He -wished very much that 
it was otherwise, and that they would 
fight him openly for -both he and Mr. Hall 
were determined to see the 
through.

In* conclusion Mr. Ellison stated that 
the people most interested in keeping the 
road open were the Esquimalt Water 
Works Co. Years ago that company had 
got the permission of the property hold
ers along the disputed piece of street, 
and under it had laid their pipe line, 
now he thought that they were taking 
the opposite position, and were doing 
all they could to prop up the case of his 
opponents.

Î8uired when the 
sawdust as re-

car-
'Police Returns.—During the month of 

May 72 charges were entere i in the 
blotter at the city lockup, as follows: 
Drunkenness, 28; infraction of the bicy
cle by-law, 8; stealing, 6; assault, 6: in
fraction of the street" by-law, i inmate 
of a bawdy house, 4; malicious injury to 
property, 3; infraction of the health by
law, 2; supplying intoxicants to Indians, 
3; vagrancy, 2; aggravated assault, 1 ; 
cutting and wounding, 1; cruelty to ani
mals, 1; infraction o|rthe revenue by
law, 1; possession of Intoxicants, 1; de
sertion, 1; total, 72. .-'

At the sound of a bugle the head of the 
funeral escort swung up the street lead
ing the march to Rock Creek cemetery. 
At the express wish of the family the 
escort. from the church to the cemetery 
was limited to a single squadron of 
United States cavalry, which passed at 
first slowly and then more rapidly be
tween the lines of troops at present 
arms. Not even the honorary pall-bear
ers were called on to accompany the re
mains further than the church, for it 
was held that here the religious services 
had terminated. So with the mourners 
m their carriages and the officiating 
clergymen and a few of the embassy 
staff, the remains were taken directly 
to Bock Creek cemetery, where they 
were placed in the receiving vault there 
to remain until such time as they shall 
he conveyed on a United States warship 
across the Atlantic to the ancestral home 
of the late Lord Pauncefote at Preston.

..
RIVER WIDE OPEN.

Steamers Start From Dawson With 
Their -Golden Treasures.

matter

' A special from Dawson, under date of 
May 29, to the Seattle P.-L, says:

“The last link of ice in the upper Yu-m
kon broke today, and the river is now 
entirely free. The-'first outgoing steam
ers are due at White Horse tonight. 
Twelve steamers are at White Horse 
ready to start for Dawson. Hundreds 
of passengers and hundreds of tons of 
freight are waiting there ready to come. 
Four steamers from Dawson are' carry
ing outward passengers with the first 
gold of the year.

“A million dollars will start up the 
river next week. Great precautions have 
been taken to collect the export tax and 
prevent the smugglingjjf dust. A police
man is kept constantly on every steam
er in Dawson and all baggage is search
ed. There are fifteen steamers in port 
now. Atlin steamers will begin run
ning next week. Gales are common and 
the wire has been Spasmodic for the 
last week.

“Malcolm Scarth has left for England 
to represent Dawson at the coronation. 
The rush to Koyukuk was billed a little 
early. T{ie first steamers are postponed 
uutil June 5. Three are billed direct 
from Dawson. Several others have ar
ranged for transfers from Yukon steam
ers. Chicken creek, on the American 
side, is still a strong card. Merchandise 
sales at Forty-Mile post of late have 
been unprecedented.’*

Elevator Accident.—What might have 
been a most serious, if not a fatal, ac
cident, occurred yesterday about noon 
down at Messrs. Lenz & Leiser’s, Yates 
street establishment, when the little 
of Mr. Webber, who was operating a 
hoist there, fell headlong down the shaft. 
The little fellow was picked up swiftly, 
and fears for his life were rife, but on 
being taken to the St, Joseph’s hospital, 
Dr. Helmcken, who ÎRld been called in, 
found that no bones had been broken, 
her any serious injuries sustained. The 
little fellow was, howévgr, badly bruised, 
which, with the shock'of the accident, 
will occasion his remaining for two or 
three days at St. Joseph’s.

A Heehee Time.—There will be a hee- 
hee time up at Cowichan this week, when 
the many Indians of that district gather

__  o nalatent* 1° show their klosh turatum kopa mika.
The time at" whldb a forage cron koRa .Conaway mika tillicums. This 

' cron In three gathering, which is the latter day repre
sentation of the old-fashioned potlatch, 
or Indian picnic, pronyses to he quite a 
large one. Already several' bands of Am
erican Indians are up there, while from 
Natinah all around and up the coast to 
Cape Mudge, all the Indians are now 
said to be heading towards Cowichan, in 
order to join in the good times. Games, 
horse racing and all sorts of athletic 
sports will be indulged In, and the fes
tivities will probably cover several days

WILL EXTEND THE WALL.
Retaining Wall to Be Built Along the 

Belleville Street Front to Menzies 
Street.

The City Council has decided to carry 
the James Bay reclaiming wall along 
the front of Belleville street as far as 
Menzies. the amount voted by the rate- 

for the reclamation of the

PROVINCIAL PRESS. 

A CARIBOO PIONEER.son

From Kamloops Sentinel. 
Robe 

neers,
0 rt Bruce, another of Oariboo’s plo- 

phased away at the Provincial Home 
artor,a brief Illness. He was admitted to 
tne Home In 1886» coming from Savona, 
^kere lie was well known. For many years 
ke had lived and mined In Cari-boo. He was 
'born at Leith.1 Scotland. 76

EXPEDITION TO
BOTHIA FELIX

POLO.
International Series Opens Today in 

England.
London, May 30.—Foxhall Keene, the 

captain, today definitely settled the 
American polo team which is to oppose 
the English team at Hurlingham, to* 
morrow, in the first game ot the series 
to be played for the international cup. 
The players are: R. L. Agassiz, J. E. 
Cowdm, Foxhall Keene and L. Water- bury.

j- les.
years ago.

BIG CASTING.TIME TO CUT HAY.
Advice Sent Out by the Dominion 

Stock Commissioner.
The Place Where Canada Keeps 

Magnetic Pole In Cold 
Storage.

Monetary Times,
The Vancouver Province reports the man- 

re last week of what Is probably 
the largest single casting ever made In the 
province, rt was made at the Al'blon Iron 
Works in that city, and was the bed plat > 
tor a log haul to be nsed In the woods. Six 
more are to be made In the same pattern. 
Over six tons of molten Iron were used.

Mve

forage °?r Armera In nroducing
aras ai ^5£Js<,t0 produce from a given
£d«ee nVrient?VS DOS8l'ble °f

From Montreal Gazette.
An expedition of scientific import, the 

outline of which was lately laid before 
the Royal Geographical society, is of 
more than transcendental interest to 
Canada. The object of it is the confirm
ation and enlargement of Sir James 
Clark Ross’ discovery of the site of the 
North Magnetic Pole. There are doubt
less a few persons in the Dominion who 
can recall the mission of the Victory—a 
paddle steamer, destined, in the minds of 

• the projectors, to make the Northwest 
passage. That such a quest was irn- 
agined in a day still to be remembered 
by the living tends to show us how near 
we are to a cycle of events of remote in
ception. Some, years before his death, 
the late Dr. G. M. Dawson grave a synop- 
sis of what he, who knew its wilder 
spaces so well, called Unkn'own Canada. 
In Dr. S. E. Dawson’s excellent “North 
America,” published in the year of the 
late Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, the Do
minion is said to include “enormous areas 
of unsuryeyed land.” Since then it has 
been made practically clear that what is 
popularly unknown is not necessarily of 
no, or even of little, value, and that se
venty of c.imate will prevent neither man 
nor woman, old nor young, from making 
a “0me Where they can make money as 
well. The pretty large peninsula that 
comprises the goal of the expedition that 
has been planned for the -world’s advan
tage, is notin that part of British North 
America classified by Dr. E. S. Daw
son as “absolutely unknown.” Indeed 
it bears a name not unbefitting a long of 
prosperous inhabitants, for it is called 
Boothia Felix.” Why Felix? Sir 

James (as he was to be) was undoubt
edly a happy man when he satisfied him
self by the needle’s behavior that he was 
standing on the spot within the area 
where the earth’s magnetic force had its 
Northern pole. On the 1st Of June, 1831 
he reached - a spot where the dipping 
needle showed an angle of 89 degrees 59 
minutes with the plane of the horizon— 
that is, for all practical purposes, a 
right angle. The geographical position, 
he determined to he 70 deg. 5 min. N. 
lat., 96 deg. 47 min. W. long. In re
cording the discovery, Sir James Ross 
leaves it to others “to imagine the ela- 
•tion of mind with which we found our- 
selves at length arrived at the great ob
ject of onr ambition; it almost seemed 
as if we had accomplished everything 
that we had come so far to see and to 
do; as if our voyage and aU its labors 
were at an end, and that nothing now 
remained for ns but to return home, and 
be happy for the rest of our days.” Ah! 
sureiy. there is the key to Boothia 
*elix! Sir James was so happy that he 
wished the very wilderness in which lay 
the goal ot his quest to share in his feel
ings; Happy land, though cold. But 
this would not account for Boothia, 
which suggests a person of the name of 
Booth. And ^vhen we find that person, 
we make the further discovery that his 

Lord Stonebroke—Miss Pyle, may I call name was Felix. In fine, as our readers 
name!An*e fna? mch a farming I veed hardly he told, Boothia Felix wgs

She—It Is! But It’s ray sister’s name./D£™ed after that generous helper of 
not mine!—Punch. . I'Polar expedition, and in particular of

The personeuel of the English team as wavl^î®? ,mar affect the cron in three

g. iSiKxs-SKn®

lîk*' °» aFirÆs1«Î55. _eave* rattle off and are lost, ?«2ler before or during the nrocess of cur-

Extreme Case 
Of Nervousness.

TROUT LAKE BOOMING.

Trout Lake Topic.
The activity at Trout Lake, both In build

ing and in clearing is most encouraging. 
Pour large buildings are now 
These are the Odd Fellows’ hall, 
the soda water factory and the hospital. 
To these will be added just as soon as the 
lots are cleared the several residences to 
be erected on the Abrahamson addition. 
The sound of the hammer Is heard 
early to late, and Trout Lake la experlenc 
ing the first of the boom.

FIRES.
Brantford Starch Works Burned—A 

London Blaze*

under way. 
the church

-o-
a Very Painful Operation—Was Pale 
and (Weak and Fainted Often—.Doc
tors Failed to Help Her.

ing.
KING’S BIRTHDAY.

Official Celebration in 
dom.

.....J.0®8 not follow that when a plant Increases In Its yield of dry matter that 
the United King- J5LÏ?(ri value has proportionately ln- « c^fed. It Is quite possible that changes 

and composition of the dry
There is scarcely a limit to the suf- London Mav sn —'PVnx ^ ™ay offset the greater yield,ferings which women endure when their King Ed’ward3^ whX wot birthday of ^ry matter of mature grass contains 

nervous systems .become ™ down and R bo™ NoTem- lmSurpP PS?°n erode fibre than the
give wav beneath <hh» hn ivi5er ^as °fflcially celebrated to- plant hardens In text-they mSyfor^ to bear day’ . ha7W been decided, as ah- dlzesMWiifv086®?;111, palatabmty and

°?t ,of .Î611 a*e the result of a low state celebrated in3 Ti?8 1° be *1a ,larRe crop to be gathered
of vitality and a depletion <xf nerve force, stations on M«, on >. ? the home ÎL bfg'n early In order that it

SIS a lr-N,;,Sî"rZ".,«ÏÏ' (St
woman wiH read with interest ^ birth. I tolly grown' “ *Th“

til» following letter from a lady who interest m the celebration was £alef difficulty with whlchh our feeders
has been cured of a serious Illness by . PParently not seriously diminished by FhJVS contend. is the lack of protein m 
Dr. iOhaee’s Nerve Food. She says the he. expectations of the greater of the w „mîd<Lnp *ï 0Qî common feed-testimonials she reads are not (haHStrong 8i”e8 ^events surrounding thS corona- f^t th?t’by cutting 1î?riÿd “t
enoa«1>- £on. The towns throughout the King- two croJs ^ Wghiy “trogenon, “odder

Mrs. (Benjamin Hatfield, Hillyard ere sail;r decorated and beflagged they only get one by laté cutting!
street, :St. John, N. B„ writes:—“For „ y’ Jbe ilret crop even before the
three years I was a sufferer from ex- Today was observed at all the home a rigorous nil îî’i î®”!,*0
tr“œ.nery°®m«* and female weakness military and naval headquarters, with good*crop of row^Ti, ^Ù?ed 
and found it necessary to undergo a Parades and salutes. The chief célébra- The two crepe are mora valnable ea- 
wStI>î,^AUîin0pera<.>n’ *,Tas PF*® and S?1 0t- the day was the ceremony of the 5XcJally for feeding dairy cows, than’ one 
weak, had no appetite and would some- trooping of colors” on the Horse Guard crop on account of the Increased
times faint two or three times a day. parade here, and the presentation Proportion 0f protein. The early cut hay For seven weeks I was under the do!- colors to the new Iri6h Guards 8?»nd. Palatable to stock, and weight
tor’s care but he seemed .unable to help covered with Carson cloth were e^rod’ otoer hatd hv ’l^ro8^^0'5’'
Svice^TfriSd^tritotolZml that Dr* ^,three 8i<?68 ?f th.e grounds and considerably'laigOT qSLtity of carbo-

lîam P D • ere occnP'ed by thousands of privileged ïîa ü£e8’ ?h1oh ar evaluable for feeding.up and m^me rtrong^n^wen'agato6 Stsadér™Jotnh* ^ Wh‘Ch *8 °f lOW ,eedlng
After four months’ use 6t this prépara- Choate and’ the seerot?^at<-’ *nndTr^frs' /’û *!' dairy cows and sheen, grass 
toon I found myself greatly improved, States secretary of the United *aould be cut early, rince these an'mals
but continued the treatment for one «nds^i/Sj8887’ *Fenry WMte. Thons- fo n?* reJJ?h hay that is woody and lack- 
year, using in all sixteen boxes I have ■8n<l8 of °ti*er people were grouped close- !.?,? i? er™ma- as Is the case with late been bles^fd with a young *i!ghter now, ^ lines. 01 sentries. The ™
and believe that I am as strong and P8£î i? ceremonies erfbslri mostly onTonrentratS fe^'™nd
well as ever in my life. As a result I %tal‘«U8 <* the Irish Guards, hay serves more for “ fllltog » Xho?re-
cannot say too much in favor of Dr. ? ti? 8ïds’ and detachments of the Ba->- In tests made by Professors 
Chase s Nerve Food. It has performed ljl™5 Hoards. i ®5"born , and Henry in fattening steers
a complete and thorough cure in my 1 ren»endous cheering greeted the an- ' 2?.? y and late cut hay. It was found case, and I am healthier and fleshier Pearanee of tile King and his hriiuf^ tr 'J?f° CF‘ hay gave the best results,than’ I have t^n Ï^Tyeara The testi- £«>rt- which included many notaWlities ” toT^ra *
monials I see are not half strong enough, gis Majesty, who rode between the ana the ™eed«b s!“te/ to^m the hladî.'
I tell my friends and neighbors about it, Pnn'®. of Wales and the Duke of Con- has little aroma end lacks
and many of them join me in pro- naught, wore the uniform of colonel of PaiFS? ,'Hty If not nutrients. Though an 
counting Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the Irish Guards. Lord Robert, the1 e Tiantity, the aroma of the
most effective restorative obtainable, commander-in-chief of the (om ’wL K n2!,rae?Lva a-£n!n ren^erin«r the hay 
Desiring that other sufferers may bene- led the procession, also were SStre the diw th52enth.°‘L.,8.antnd,%1
ra^’,mNe^ePPF^dPerTewMrWi^ °* cA0?oncl ot Irish Guards ™eadow, we "det^ "the racSh.” Iromi
Ohaae s Nerve Food, I wilingly give Queen Alexandra and other memhPT« S.ec,a'?8e the dew in rising, carries some of :you permission to use this testimonial.” of the royal family viewed th? & Ëî? the air. This Is one reason why hay

Dr. Gbaae’e Nerve Food m an up-tp- from the windows of thTwno 8ce?e I should not remain In the field at night, 
date, scientific preparation of most ex- The crowds present hL^i ü Guards. Green colored, sweet smelling hay le 
fraordmary merit. It has proven ft- while HU bar?d ttleir heads. really the best, and prudent farmers will
self the most effective nerve restorative “«Majesty proceeded to the sal- ”Y®rl<)?k ™£h seemingly small pointsof the age. It is certain to ^n^ye^- Ze 8? Action of the ^titinT1”* toe aroma “d preventin*
one who uses it, because it forms new fi?® JLro?P8 aD<3 the. Presentation of *" F W HOBSON
red corpuscles In the blood and creates reyiew’ !? a^thTti^re8nPn,dv,ed with a Lire 8t3*°CommJssl<mer.
nerw nerve force. It m especially effl- a l, t“e troops on the ground. ------------ o------------
ctcious in the cures of female llle and during the afternoon, pre- That tired, languid feeling and dull head-
weaknesses; 60 cents e box, 6 boxes for „ colors to the King’s company of «<*e Is very disagreeable. Ttike two at
$2.50. At all dealers, or Bdmanson Grepadier Guards. Darter’s Little Liver Pills -before retiring.
Its tea A Co.. Toronto. The weather was wet and raining. to'do good?11 806 reUei' They never toll

Brantford, Ont., May 30.—(Special.)— 
Fire yesterday destroyed the Brantford 
starch works; the loss is $50,000.

Loudon, Ont., May 30.—(Special.)— 
Fire broke out in the six-story building 
on Richmond street, owned and occu
pied by Wm. Steveiy & Son, stove and 
tinware dealers, and before the blaze 
extinguished the stock and building 
nearly a total loss. The place is gutted 
from top to bottom. Mr. Steveiy esti
mates the loss at $20.000, partially cov
ered.

BUILDING AOTIOITY.
From Revelstoke Herald.

There Is a good deal of building activity 
In the city at present. Yesterday the con
tractors for C. P. Hume & Oo.’s new busi
ness block, on the corner of Mackenzie 
avenue and First street, commenced the 
excavation work for the foundation. The 
(building, when completed, will cost In the 
neighborhood of $20*000. Dr. McLean is 

THE INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY. ^ff^?
Sir,—An Eastern editor, who has closely just west of Roy Smythe. There

observed the past discussion on the Alas- number of private residences nearine com-
kan boundary question, expresses his views pletlon besides others projected. The drill 
•b the subject as follows: shed will be commenced as soon as the

Mr. Alexander Begg is keeping the contract for Its construction reaches the 
facts concerning the Alaska boundary be- city and Is signed. The C. P R. are
fore the people of Canada. In a letter ing large additions to their work
which recently appeared in the Victoria of which the Herald made mention in - 
Colonist, he shows that the United States issue. Besides all this there are a few bus- 
has become possessed of a valuable herl- iness blocks to be erected shortly, and the 
tage In Prince of Wales Island and other new Imperial Bank building on the corner 
territory which Britain liberally ceded to of Mackenzie avenue and First street, will 
Russia in 1825, and transferred to Uncle likely be commenced very shortly. Alto- 
oam by the latter country. But not con- gether there le every prospect for a build- 
tent with that, our neighbors, under cover ing boom In the city and a very fair season 
of friendly professions, ere bent on steal- of business progress. 
mg more valuable territory, with Its trade, 
pm Canada. Mr. Begg’s contention will 
be endorsed by every Canadian. It Is 
briefly that this pretension of friendship 
by our neighbors will not pass muster, 
when flanked by such results. We must 
call a spade—a spade. The treaty must 
be adhered to. It won’t answer to twist 
the line of direction from north, as men
tioned In the treaty, to east, to suit the 
United States, and enable them to form a 
new •boundary to reach Portland Canal, 
ft cannot be permitted to change the name 
“Duke of York Island,” td ^Btolln,” that 
the meaning of the despatch should be 
distorted, and the name “Duke Island” 
given to a small Island south of Annette 
Island. This Is a matter of consequence 
to every British subject, whether residing 
in British Columbia or any other portion
of Canada. The citizens of the United Hon. Joseph Martin, Victoria:
States cannot be allowed to change the 
boundaries at their will.”

27th May. 1900.

was
was

payers for the reclamation of the 
being sufficient to buiM this extra . 
tion of wall. The wall will be built

flats1 -o-sec-
uvu vi wan. iTie wan wiu do Duiit on 
a modified plan of the proposed Paarde- 
herg Gate, a broad flight of steps lead
ing from the ro»<hvav to the water’s 
edge. This will give the wall a greatly 
improved- ajjpearan.ee and besides will 
add _ to the beauty of .the Parliament 
buildings by providing a wide esplanade 
in front of them. The etens and wail 
too will he built in conformity with the 
design of the buildings.

The main wall across the month en
trance to the bay is now nearing com
pletion. A couple more layers of stone 
will bring it up to the level of Govern
ment street. The work is proceeding 
snlendidly, the workmen -being kept sup
plied with stone, in fact the contractor 
tor supplying stone has a let. ready for 
delivery, which the tity engineer ie not 
yet ready to receive. The big dredge is 
expected next month, and then it will 
be a very short time before the flats are 
a thing of the past.

Workmen have for several days been 
building platforms on which to mix the 
concrete to be used in the extension of 
the wall along (Belleville street.

To get relief from Indigestion, bllllons- 
ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the bow
els. take a few doses of Carter's Little 
liver Pills, they will please you.

------------0—---------
For Fernie Sufferers.—The desire to 

assist the widows and orphans of the 
desolate coal camp at Fernie is lhanifest 
on-all sides throughout this city, and the 
fumons hand of the Fifth Regiment ar
ranged last night to do their part in 
swelling the total of Victoria’s contribu
tion to so worthy a cause. Manager 
Jamieson has offered them the Victoria 
theatre for Thursday evening (a week 
from tonight), when the band, assisted 
by some other talent of the city, will give 
a good concert, the proceeds of 
are to go to the aid of Fernie’a 
and distressed. .

m
i
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On the 
we secure a CONGRATULATIONS.

Mr. Joseph Martin's Telegram to On
tario Premier and the Reply.

The following telegrams were exchang
ed between Mr. Joseph Martin and Pre
mier Ross of Ontario, in reference to 
the Ontario election results:

Victoria, B. €., May 30, 1902. 
Hon. G. W. Rose. Toronto. Out.:

Congratulations.—Sorry majority is not 
larger. Hope it will grow.

JOSEPH MARTIN.
Toronto, Ont., May 31, 1902.

h

¥ Dr-Many thanks for congratulations, 
lightful to hear from friends iu the West.

G. W. ROSS.B.

f KISSED AND MADE-UP.
Family Quarrel Ventilated in the Police 

Oomt and Then Parties Come to 
An Understanding.

Archibald Tait, dairyman of Fairfield 
road, wa« in the police court yesterday 
charged with refusing to provide for 
his wife. He was accompanied by his 
counsel. Mr. Harold Robertson. Mrs. 
Tait, the complainant, was also accom-

To get relief from Indigestion, bllllons- 
ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
olsturbtpg the stomach or purging the 
Jwnyefe fake a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Diver Pills, they will please yon.

Commended to Public.—The secretnry 
of the Board of Trade, Mr. F. El worthy, 
yesterday received a letter from the Fer
me Board of Trade asking the local 
board to co-operate in the raising 
fund for the relief of the sufferers by 
the disaster In the Crow’s Neet Pass 
mine. A special meeting of the council 
of the board was called, and a resol 
tion of sympathy with the sufferers 
passed, and their needs commended 
the public. It was considered inadvis
able to start an independent fund, as 
many of the members of the board have 
already contributed to the fund being 
raised through the efforts of Mayor Hay
ward, and the newspapers of the city.
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Pretoria, June - 
ed, relative to tl 

“It is the !war:
since I left school 

The Boers do ni 
difficulty in bringii 
mands. The woij 
men to their Wivd 
will, however, be J 
is impossible to ■ 
the veldt. It is al 
this time of the a 
shelter, and wood! 
been ordered fron 
be delivered in sej 

Those who are I 
their former vocal 
arily supported by] 
question of restocj 
under consideration 

The main diffici 
and cattle likely td 
culty is experience 
for the governmed 
great numbers of a 

Ottawa, June 4j 
eruor^General receffl 
sage from the Coll 
“I have received I 
maud to convey to] 
to the people of 
thanks for the loyj 
good wishes expre 
of 2nd June.*’ 

London, June 4l 
Kitchener grant is 
considerable discu] 
mentary lobbies, 1 
expressed that it I 
award made to Loi 
It is known, howl 
continuance of the] 
granting to Lord ra 
seriously discussed 
but the smaller am 
on, on the ground] 
lesser rank, couple] 
be received £30,00d 
Soudan campaign, ] 
atively young, und 
the height of his q 
Lord Roberts is ofq 
not^likely to have] 
distinguish himself]

MEXICO H

Yaquls Ambi 
of Troops

San Francisco, G 
from Tueson, Ariz< 
ing of the Yaqui 
general. A detach 
the force of Genen 
suing the Indians i 
tains, east of 'Herr 
and 30 of the 
Gomez, and Lieut. 
20th battalion, wei 

Only one escape* 
cans ran out of am 
in a hand to hand 
Fifty of the latter 
but their great nui 
Mexicans. The s 
Hermosillo. Fifti 
wounded. General 
and sent out scout 
ment. Refugees a 
report that everyw 
taken the warpath. 
Sonora railroad h 
and the telegraph 
General Torres in « 
can troops has b< 
brother, Lorenzo T 
ed men. It is est 
1,000 Indians wel 
the Mazatan mour 
inforcements arriv 
engage the Yaquia 
a decisive battle il

num

C. P. B. i
Arrives in Winnip]

Winnipeg, June 
Bhaughnessy, pred 
arrived in the city] 
He was accompan] 
head of the firm! 
Naoton, and Mr? 
Toronto, one of til 
Pany, also his 3 
White, General S 
and Assistant Trl 
nes, of this city, 
William. Sir Thd 
nual trip of *nsp3 
Bipeg until Frida

CLERKS’ H
Tomorrow First J 

Celebrated
Nanaimo, Ju 

Merchants’ __ 
brate their first 1 
the season tom< 
stores in the citj 
gramme of sport< 
Caledonian

Em pi

groun 
j^.dpvoted to the 
CiVimong the event! 

be played -betwee 
' aneouver team.

Signor Salvini 
Victoria, sang at 
ban’s hall this ev 
warm reception.

At a meeting < 
n communication 
Chamber of Cor 
which informatio: 
tbe matter of pu 
tween Sound por 
matter was disci 
consideration the 
freight. Finally 
the whole matter 
the necessary inf 
gested that a tn 
sack coal, ore ai 
duets could be à 

Benj. McKenzi 
graph operator at 
been promoted to 
master at Wellii 
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